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Reagan hunts N G. votes

(Thursday's-—--*

By ROBERT B. CULLEN
' Associated Press Writer
Ronald Reagan, his challenge to
President Ford shaken by a fifth straight
setback, was in North Carolina today to
prepare for the next of the primary
elections, while Democrats—also gearing
up for North Carolina — prepare for a new
contender: 7
;
Sen. Frank Church summoned backers
to the mountain mining town of Idaho City
today to enter the run for.the Democratic
nomination. Church, noting his late start,
compared his campaign to the race of the
tortoise against the tare.'
"Like I'm doing, ne started slowly but
came on strong to win, " the Idaho senator
declared. ' . '. . ' , ' • / '¦
Church joins a half-dozen major con-

41 killed In Lebanony

r ony-one persons were reported killed and 37 wounded in fighting during the
night tetween Jjtoslem and Christian private armies as Lebanon's feydir^
politicians reported they had reached tentative agreement oli another Syrian,
peace, plan. Motor and rw&et explod
^^
awake throughout the night y
.
V , '

Economic progress

^
Treasury ' SeCretory;, WiUlaia/ Siiaim says' ;the
ecpnpmic recovery te'better than anyone predicted
and that. inflation and unemployment may drop
soonerthari expected There Is a '.'fair chance" that
unemployment will drop tojielow 7 percent this
year-.and also that inflation will decline to about 2
percent within three years, Simon said. It was the
most optimistic ouuo<*7 for : the- economy yet
expressedby a top Ford Administrattbn officttd and
came against a background Qf reports of . steady
improvemenmnaimost au sectors of uieeconomy.
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V Israeli troopsmaintained an uneasy
calm across the occupied West Bank
today ;as newspapers demanded
.; action to end Arab violence and a
" '. rabbi urged his followers to use their "
..
guns against rioters. The government enforced a curfew Wednesday
in Bira and Halhoul, where Arab
rioters had set signs ablaze and
attacked Jewish civilians..

Imports of oil
top output
byU.S. firrns

injunction against strike possible

The American govelrnor.of the Panama Canal Zone is threatening to seek a.
court injunction to end a wildcat strike by American employes of the caiial
compahy-that has createdhuge trafflcjams at both ends of the waterway. Gov.
:
Harold Parfitt said he would call in the military tobreak the strike 'lf necessary,
A canal, company spokesman said 83 ships are waiting to go; through the
waterway linking the Atlantic aid Pacific oceans. Traffic isrestricted to 11
ships daily. The normal average
is ¦35¦¦ to 40.
¦
¦ • • v.
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Fishing limit

y Defenfsehbst

y

RockweU International, the defense
contractor -developing the Bl
bomber, played host to the .Joint
.
Chiefs of Staff and almost 100 other
military officials at hunting and
recreation facilities in recent years,
•
company records show. A list of 44
persons who traveled , to Rockwell
. facilities in the last four years has
been given the Joint Committee on
Defense Production.
..

Concorde flights to U.S. slated

¦ . '• ' British Airways andA«r France scheduled Wednesday a May 24 inaugural of
.
transatlantic Concorde commercial flights into Washington. The two firms then
went Info the federal court in New York to try. to open Kennedy airport to the
. supersonic jetliner. Citing reciprocal rights agreements between Britain,
France and the United States, the Concorde sponsors warned in their suit that a
ban on flights into Kennedy has "grave foreign implications for the United¦
.
. •:¦ ¦"
. "States.'*: .
¦

¦

Quiet wedding

,

ActressKim Novak cried and stumbled over her
marriage vows as she was wed tp the veterinarian
who treats her menagerie of pete, the judge who
performed the marriagesays. Judge Robert Halne
of Hoilitife'r,'CaW., saidhe presided last Friday over
the wedding of the actress to Dr. Robert MaUoy of
Salinas, Calif, The private and unannounced
ceremony was held at the home of Miss¦ Novak in
. - •. -• ¦ '.
Carmel.: Calif. '

¦
' 'V7 ;Vkiia;NoVak ''' ;:'y" "

Magna Carta decision reversed

The House, reversing Itself af ter.a thinly-veiled denunciation from one of it?
leaders, now agrees25 congressmenshouldgo to London to accept England's
loan of an original copy of the'Magra Carta for the bicentennial The House
agreed2M-90 to send the delegates to London for ceremonies accepting the
760-ycar-old document and to bring it back' for public display. Tbe Senate now
must approve the resolution before ills sentPresident Ford.

The inside index:
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Jackson throttled his active campaigning in North Carolina last week when
New York changed lis -voting system to
make it easier for others with less money
— like Udall — to win delegates. Jackson
began touting the New Voii primary and
predicting victory for himself there after
his first primary victory in Massachusetts.
, And Udall, who claims to be the leading
progressive candidate, is "giving his best
efforts to Wisconsin, which he says is a
must-win state for him,
Reagan arrived in Greensboro; N.C.,
Wednesday to begin a campaign he hopes
will reverse Ford's domination of the early
primaries. Ford is expected in the state for
a weekend of campaigning.
*
The President's supporters in
Washington and North Carolina were

. Uneasy calm

AU military forces in Bangkok went
on full alert today in preparation for
the deadline for the withdrawal of
American forces from Thailand.
Military leaders were on guard
against demonstrations protesting
the exjiected failure to get more than
4,000 Airiericari servicemen out of
the country by Saturday.

The. expected.passage of;legislation
extending United State*JMrisdiction
over fishing rights to 200 miles off
the coast could put new pressure on
other nations to extend their fishing
zones. House and Senate conferees
Wednesday agreed to a compromise
bill that would extend the coastal
fishing zone claimed by the U.S.
from 12 to 200 miles on March 1, 1977.

tenders for tbe Democratic nomination,
including California Gov, Edmund Brown
Jr., who got into the race last week.
Alabama Gov. George Wallace, whose
campaign for the Democratic nomination
— like Reagan's on the Republican side —
has been staggered by ' early primary
losses, was on the stump in North Carolina
Wednesday,ahead of the others.
Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter
was duo in the state today. He has defeated
Wallace; in primaries in Massachusetts,
Florida and, on Tuesday, Illinois'. However, he trailed Sen Henry M. Jackson -of
Washington, Rep. Morris K. Udall of
Arizona and Wallace In Massachusetts,
; For Jackson and Udall, however, April s
primaries in New York and Wisconsin are
getting the emphasis.
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Partly Cloudy y

Skies will be partly cloudy and
temperatures unseasonably mild.
' tonight and Friday, predicts tho
weatherman. TonloM's lows should
be In th« mid 30s, with highs Friday
near ' 42. And, what's better, thai
trend should last through th«
weekend . . '. weather details, Pago
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States last week imported more ojl than it
produced for the first time in history even
though Americans are demanding less oil
now than they did before the Arab oil
embargo. ,
—
The figures, released Wednesday, by the
American Petroleum Institute and confirmed yby. the Federal Energy
Administration, show domestic production
continuing a six-year decline and U.S.
imports rising to record levels to meet
demands that nevertheless are two million
barrels per day beiow their peak level
before the 1973 embargo.
Imports have beenrising sincethe end of
the embargo in earl*' 1974 and crept above!
the 8-million-barrels:a-dEiy level last week
for; the first time ever. Domestic
production has been "declining steadily
from its peak, of over 9 million, barrels a
day, recorded in 197.07
•
The result is that although conservation
efforts, recession and mild winter weather
since 1973 have lessened the amount of oil
Americans use, the United States is more
dependent on foreign oil sources than it¦
-¦
was when the embargowas imposed *.
The industry institute said total imports
last week' rose to 6,196,000 barrels a day.
Domestic production, meanwhile", came to
8,013,500 last week, the API said.
Imports now comprise 4f> per cent of the
oil used in the United States. Last year,
they accounted for 3Q ¦per
¦ ¦ cent, the API
'. ' - • .
said. .
¦ Reasons for . the decline in U.S.
production are hotly disputed. Industry
officials point buf f ltet prices of domestic
oil are. controlled and they argue that
¦higheV prices are needed to stimulate
production. They &y price controls have
served to keep prices too low to provide
incentives for new exploration — extremely costly when it involves searching
the ocean 's floor or searches in remote
areas/ :
On the other hand, critics of the industry
claim oil companies are deliberately
deferring production to get higher prices.
These critics maintain oil firms abandon
old wells still containing oil rather than
produce, at slightly higher cost, what is
left in them.
U.S. demand for oil has dhly recently
approached its previous high of more than
18 million barrels a day in the first quarter
of 1973. Over all of that year, the average
dally American dema nd stood at 17,308,000
barrels per day and imports averaged
0,256,000 of that.

Greetings

President Ford Is sh'own with Irish Prime
Minister Liarn Cosgrjve on the "South
^wa ofJha White House.. The sprig of
shamrocks was pinhed tm Ford's lapel by
Cosgn e. {AP Photofax)

Church in D£mo marathon

IDAHO CITY, Idaho (AP) — Sen. Frank Church joined the
field Of candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination
today, declaring that the federal bureaucracy must be harnessed and that important issues are being ignored by other
candidates.
.
"Peripheral questions preempt the debate/There is no sense
of overriding purpose; no serious discussion of the fundamental
choices which determine our future course," the Idaho senatorsaid in a statement prepared for announcing that he was
becoming the eighth candidate now seeking his party 's
nomina tion ,
Church said that contrary to the opinions of others, it was not
top Iate toenterthe ra.ee.
" He also said the image of the government must be restored,
and he said his time pn the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
gives him an advantage in foreign policy.
Church flew to Idaho Wednesday to announce his candidacy
from the wooden steps of the Boise County Courthouse in this
historic mining town of 150 people. His father-in-law, former
Idaho Gov. Chase A. Clark, announced his candidacy for
governor in I940atthe samespot.

"The first priority on our political agenda is the restoratibn of
the federal government to legitimacy in the eyes of the people,"
Church said.
"The vast majority of federal employes are honest, lawabiding citizens, but nobody, po matter how highly placed inihe
government, has the right to break the law, to open our mail, to
photograph our cables ... to open tax investigations against
persons not even suspected of tax delinquency but targeted for
political harassment instead."
Six Democrats are still in the race for the party's nomination
after four weeks of primary elections, and a seventh, Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr; of California , entered the national race last
¦ ' . ' . ' ¦ •¦ ¦•
¦week.
' ¦ .
Of the candidates in the race, Church is closest in philosophy
to Arizona Rep. Morris K. Udall. And Udall already has staked
claim to the leadership in what he calls the party 's progressive
' ' ¦
¦wing.
.*¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Church, 51, said his first goal will be the Nebraska primary
May 11 — after the April 6 primaries in New York and
'Wisconsin, which Udall has said are. important to his own
campaign.

Hearst robbery trial ends

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Patricia Hearst's final gesture of
defiance, two days after her capture, was tbe last evidence her
jury beardas testimony in her eight-week-old bank robbery trial
came toa dramatic end.
"Gentlemen, the evidence is closed," U.S. District Court Judge
Oliver J. Carter said Wednesday after tbe government played
for the Jury a profanity-tinted jailhouse recording between Miss
Hearst and a childhood friend.
U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. and defense counsel F. Lee
Bailey planned to present their closing arguments to the jury of
seven women and five men today. Carter has said ho will send
(
the case to the pianel Friday morning.
Bailey wrapped up his defense by calling the defendant's
mother, Catherine Hearst, to testify that the 22-year-old
newspaper heiress had been a "warm and loving girl" prior to
her Feb. 4, 1OT4, kidnaping.
In 37 days, the Jury heard from 67 witnesses and had more
than 100 exhibitsand pieces of evidence to consider.
Thc government tried to prove Miss Hearet willingly participated in the robbery of a Hibemla Bank branch 10 weeks

after her kidaping. Her attorneys argued she took part in the
holdup in fear of death at the hands of her Symbionese
*
Liberation Army captors.
Browning got the last shot Wednesday, playing for the hushed
courtroom a taped recording of Miss Hearst in custody, bitterly
protesting her Sept. 18 arrest to friend Patricia Tobin and
declaringher commitment to ''revolutionary feminism."
Sprinkled with laughter, sarcasm and salty epithets, tho 20minute tape enraptured the jury and was in sharp contrast with
the quiet courtroom demeanor of Miss Hearst.
Many of the jurors bowed their heads and listened intently.
One sat with his eyes closed the entire time, and a woman juror
stared almost constantly at thc defendant.
Miss Hearst and one of her attorneys, Al Johnson, followed the
tope with a transcript ihey shared. Bailey left the courtroom
nnd prowled the corridor, smoking cigarettes, until the tapewas
concluded.
Miss Hearst appeared unusually cheerful at . a brief
"housekeeping" session In the afternoon outside the presence of
the Jury.
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The President announced last week that
Callaway, at his own request, was stepping
down temporarily as campaign head while
investigations of the ski lodge matter were
continuing,.
In its statement today, the CAB said it is
reviewing circumstances surrounding
waivers granted since i960 "permitting
charter flights to destinations " near the
Colorado resort owned by Callaway ' and
hte brother-in-law.
A NCB official said the waivers have
been renewed annually and expire this
April SO, when U»Sy probably will nitf^o
renewed becausea recent change in the
agency 's charter regulations will permit
the flights withoutwalvci*8.
the board's, statement said it "has no
Information indicating improprieties in
the grant ofany waivers or exemptions,"
The review of tho Callaway case, coincides with a report today by tho Rocky
Mountain News that Cilla\»ay personally

arranged ono or more meetings between
his brother-in-law arid CAB officials to
speed up permission for charter flights to
an airport near the resort.
In a copyright story, the Rocky Mountain News quoted Callaway as
acknowledging ln an interview that he
"made n cull or two to set up something
for " his brother-in-law, Ralph O. Walton,
with CAB officials. Walton, in t urn , sold ho
met with CAB officials onto in 1973 and
once in 1974, tbe newspaper said.
Callaway, who was named secretary of
the Army In 1979,' «ald he didn't see
anything wrong with arranging a meeting
solongashe dian'tnttend.
"I'll make a phone call or two,but I' m
not going to go over yierc," the flocky
Mountain News quoted Callaway as
saying. ' .
In a separate inlorvieW with the Knight
new spapers, Callaway said ho wasn't in
government at tho tlmo he made the call .

¦

¦

Ruling party
in Italy near
new alliance

GAB checking Callaway benefits

WASHINGTON (AP) - Th? Civil
, Aeronautics Board said today it is looking
into the circumstances of Its waiver of
charter flight regulations to benefit the
Colorado «kl resort of Howard H.
Callaway, V President Ford's former
campalgntnanager.
At the Bfime time, a White Hjiuse
spokesman said replacing Callaway on a
permanent basis "is under study, but
nothing'has been worked out yet," The
spokeshian suggested it might be several
days before any announcementia made.1
Other sources said It Is virtually a
< foregone conclusion that presidential
counselor Rogers CB. Morton ultimately
'
will succeed Callaway as manager.
Ford'8 'campaign committee- denied
similar reports Wednesday. "Theataius la
the same today as It was yesterday, "
committee spokesman Peter Kaye replied
when ask«d about published reports that
.
Callawayhas been firedalready.

quick to predict that a sixth Reagan loss
would all but end the former California
governor's challenge,
But Tom Ellis, Reagan's state campaign
chief, dismissed the speculation as "a
political ploy. "
"We 've been plowing this furrow too
long and there are too many people
committed to Reagan for that sort of ploy
to have any effect on their desire to elect a
conservative president," he said.
The challenger scheduled appearances
today in Greensboro, Morganton ,
Fayettfiville , Hickory, Winston-Salem and
Raleigh.
Wallace, who won the 1972 North
Carolina primary, predicted victory in the
state again but said he would stay in the
race even if he loses. In Greensboro
Wednesday, Wallace's topic was busing —
something that has won him support in the
state in the past — but with a different
message.
"People are still opposed to busing, " he
said. "But we 've become so resigned in
this country to having to accept things. In
1972 1 used it as an issue . But there 's no use
to talk about integration and segregation
anymore because the viewpoint of rthe
people is that it's over. Anyone who says
it's coming back is misleading you."
As in Illinois, Wallace broached the issue
of his health 7" I just want to point out to all
of you that my health is good. Some of the
best doctors have said I'm all right. "
The Alabama, governor hais been
paralyzed from the waist down and confined to a wheelchair since he was felled by
a would-be assassin's bullet during the
1972 presidential race.
M&nwhile Wednesday, there were these
developments on the political front:
—Ford's campaign committee denied
reports that White House counselor Rogers
CB. Morton would succeed HowaTrd "Bo"
Callaway as head of the President's
campaign.
Callaway was voluntarily relieved of his
duties after reports he improperly sought
as: Army secretary favorable treatment
from the government for his Colorado ski
resort.
Campaign officials said, meanwhile, the
President would, fly to North Carolina
Saturday for stumping in Charlotte ,
Asheville and Hickory and at a small
airport on the border of Avery and Mitchell counties.
—hi Washington, the Senate defeated a
move to end public financing of
presidential election campaigns after this
year.
—In New York, Udall continued to
garner support from backers of Indiana
Sen; Birch Bayh, who suspended his own
candidacy after Massachusetts' primary.
Patricia Gallivan, Udall's Buffalo-area
campaign coordinator, said the Arizona
representative would have slates of
delegate candidates in all four
congressional districts in western New
York.
—Vice President Nelson Rockefeller, in
Chicago,. said Reagan "has some outstanding qualities" which may make blip
valuable as a member of Ford's cabinet.

Pat's parade

Surrounded by security men, Democratic
presidential candidate J immy Carter
watches the New York. City St. Patrick's
Day parade outside St. Patrick's Cathedral, Carter and rival Sen. Henry AA.
Jackson, D-Wash., participated. (AP
Photofax)

ROME (AP) - Thc ruling Christian
Democrats moved closer toward an
alliance with the Communists today as
they began a party congress in the wake of
their first public consultation with their
traditional foes.
Mos t of the four-day Christian
Democratic congress was expected to be
devoted to discussion of whether to move
to the left and toward some sort of accommodation wilh tlie Communist party,
Italy 's second largest.
The Vatican urged the Christian
Democrats not to abandon the an((communism that has been one of the
chief planks in the Roman Catholic party 's
platform since it banned the Communists
from the government in 1M7.
But the gravity of thc economic
situation, the apparent inability of thc
Christian Democrats to improve thc
situation alone and the growing strength of
the Communists was driving Premier Aldo
tyloro steadily toward some sort of
arrangement with them.
Moro invited Communist party
Secretary-General Enrico Berlinguer for
consultation Wednesday night before his
minority government issued austerity
decrees designed to halt the tallepin of the
lira and to improve the economic si tua tion,
The lira has lost IS per cent in value in
International exchange ratal in the last
two weeks.
Although the Christian Democrats and
thc Communists have cooperated
privately before on such issues as abortion
reform, it was Uio f irst time that the
Catholic party had publicly admitted
giving theqommuitistsa formal hearing.
After tho BO-mlnute meeting, Mom's
minority cabinet approved an austerity
program designedto raise a billion dollar*

Udall presses campaign
for votes in Wisconsin

WEEKEND SPECIAL
<FRI. & SAT. ONLY)
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Morris Udall said
Wednesday that he, Jimmy Carter and Henry
Jackson are the only candidates still to be taken
seriously iii the once crowded field for the
Democratidpresidentialnomination.
"Any one of us could pull it off," Odall said on '
a campaign swing for support in Wisconsin's
April 6 presidential primary. He predicted he
would.'win butsaid itwouldbea "toughbattle."
The Arizona congressmanvisited a dairy farm
"east of Madison, addressed a rally from atop an ¦¦
auto on State Street and was interviewed at •¦
newspaper and television stations.
In an interview, Udall said be has actively
sought the support of Democratic Gov. Patrick
J. Lucey, longtime friend of theKennedy family, .
who has remained neutral in. the upcoming
primary.
"I pray for it every night and I light a candle,"
Udall said. "He ( Lucey ) says he-likes . 'me and
that he'll think about it. I continue to hope and
pray."'
Udall predicted that either .he, Carter or
Jackson would win the nomination,in New York
City in July and that the party will not turn to .
Sen. Hubert Humphrey.
.
' Udall's campaign headquarters on State Street
near the Capitol was so jammed with supporters •
that police blocked off a section of the street te
traffic So the candidate could address a rally
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THE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT WAY TO
V WATER HANGING PLANTS. Vy
Put an end to drip^rip-drip, slop stretching,
standing on chairs, for your safety use '
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MADISON, Wis. (API -^A
plan by Wisconsin Democrats
for meeting national party
groundrules for presidential
primary elections' received
preliminary, approval . Wednesday |h the state Sehate.
the bill, moved beyond the
reach of amendments by
preliminary approval, has
already received Assembly
approval. . - .- "- .. .;
The party had told Wisconsin
it 'might reject the '.state's
delegation to the Democratic
National
Convention if
delegates were chosen ¦? in an
open primary, which allows
non-Democrats to ballot for
Democratic Candidates.
Wisconsin , - pleading to
preserve its operi primary,
made a deal with the. party
wheteby the April 6 primary
would remain open.
Under : the agreement,
reflected in the bill. Democrats
can choose delegates in May in
private caucuses.
But delegates, are to be
apportioned among the candidates in proportion to the
percentage of votes the candidates receive-in the primary.
The bill also allows a .state
party to influence the size of
delegations from the nine
congressional districts in
proportion to the amount of
voting strength a. party enjoys
in each district.
Republicans
are
not
necessarily affected by the
Democratic party's opposition
to open primaries, and have
censured Democrats for
threatening to close Wisconsin
primaries.
During Senate debate on the
issue, they noted that national
Democrats are annoyed by the
voting strength which Alabama
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Gov. Geeorge C. Wallace has
gotten from supposedly
mischievous Republican votes
in Badger State primaries. ,
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Primary plan given
preliminary approval
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outside.
Udall said Carter had beenvague on many key
issu-es and that be '(Udall) offers a meaningful
alternative to Jackson.
Udall's assertion that only three Democrats
remain as serious contenders was challenged by
one young man who waved a Fred Harris for
president placard.
In soliciting support of progressives, Udall
said he was now getting backing from those who
had endorsed Sen Birch Bayh of Indiana and
Harris.
"Noyou'renot," the Harris backer shouted.
Later Udall discussed the need to cut the
defense - budget and to provide jobs for the
unemployed. .
"We tan have jobs for everybody without
selling out the land the water and the beaches,"
Udall said. "Fred's been talking a lot of sense on
this subject for a longtime."
Wisconsin backers for Karris have continued
their efforts for the former Oklahoma senator
despite'the announcement by Harris last week
that motiey shortages would force him to curtail
his \Viscopsin and New York primary, efforts in
order to concentrate bn Pennsylvania's primary
Udall said in response to a' question;that the
entry of California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. and
Sen. Frank Church of Idahomight cut into some
of the Democratic support be seeks. .
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Clear sating seen for designate^^^

»y TfcKKY BOKMANN
Staff Writer

The developers dbignated
Tuesday by the WinonaHousing
and Redevelopment Authority
(HRA) for the Morgan and
Steak Shop blocks downtown
appear to have clear salting as
fir as downtown retailers and
city officials contacted today
are concerned.
The two retailers contacted
welcomed the addition of
retailers new to Winona as
planned for a new building on
the south half of the Morgan
Block. And city officials said, oh
tbe basis of what they've seen
and heard so far, that the

merce,

projects should have no trouble
gettingcity approvals.
One neighborof the Morgan
Block, Martin Beatty, a lawyer
with offices and a residence at
LIS Cento* St, said, how ever,
that the only good impact cjf the
developmentshe can see now is
that they may be the last iii the
"urban-renewal process."
Gene Hein, manager of
Spurgeon 's, 89 E. 3rd St., and
chairman of the Winona
Downtown Buslnessmens
Association, however, saw the
development announcements as
probably encouraging satellite
developments downtown.
Hein said he believes the Winona Area Chamber of Com-

designated as coordinator of downtown renewal
last year by the HRA, probably
is holding off on announcement
of Latsch Block development
becauseit sees that as the key to
a downtown reyitallzation
during the next 10 to 20 years.
Tlie riverfront land from the
oldBadger Foundry building to
the old Peerless Chain building
is "wide open" to development,
Hein said. And it could serve as
the downtown's new core, with
the announced Morgan Block
developments as the beginning,
he said,
Parking remains a problem
for downtown businesses 'and
isn't addressed in the new

development plans, Hein noted.
But be said, when the
developers go before the City
Council, there will be an opportunity to get solutions to
parking problems, and tbe new
retailers may help in that effort.
Alfred Krieger, presidenttreasurer of H. Choate & Co., 51
E. 3rd SL, said, "I haven't ever
heard anyone complain about
more business, more competition, in the downtown area.
As we say in the retail business,
'If you've got the right kind of
mix, you can't miss.'" 7
Mayor . Earl Laufenburger
said, "I'm all for working with
the developers to ensure that we
get some construction started in

that area." He said no commitment can be'made until the.
city council sees construction
plans. But he added, "From
what information I have at the
present time, I see no obstruction from the council's
standpoint "
Philip Feiten, a city planning
commission member and owner
of Feiten Implement Co., 113
Washington St., gave a similar
assessment. He said he expected the developers' plans
would be well-enoughprepared
so that they would get planning
commission approval "without
too much effort. "
|
Feiten said he had heard one
small businessman - question

Songs of Ireland
echo at meeting

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Staff Writer

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Staff Writer

The Winona County Historical
Society Museum Wednesday
echoed songs of Ireland while
Katy Flannigan's Irish dancers
performed traditional jigs and
reels. .
The dancers performed at the
March meeting of the society
which included a talk, "Irish in
Winona," by William Crozier,
chairman of the history
department at St Mary's
College.
Crozier noted tjiat in 1880, 3.2
percent of the population in
Winona was Irish born, and by
1905 the number"bad;decreaied
to l percent. Of the ethnic
groups (one or more; of the
parents born in this country) , 9
percent of Winona residents in
1880 were Irish, decreasing to 4
percent by 1905,
The Irish status was the same
all over the.coiintry — working
cliass, poverty-stricken, poorly
educated and with little social
mobility. "What historians are
finding out is the Irish are not
monolithic; they differ in type
dependent on location," Crozier
said..; The Midwestern Irish
were property holders and
statesmen — even in the East
Irish could use native skills to
achieve political power.
"They say the Irish man is a
drinker 1 — all ethnic groups
iave drinking problems," he
noted. There was a very strong
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. temperance movement in the The continued need for community involvement is stressed
in the 1S75 annua!report of the
Unified Board of Buffalo,
Trempealeau and Jacksob
Counties which has been submitted to the three county
boards.
The unified board is
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - responsible! for the public
Anderson,
36, mental health and alcoholism
Donald
superintendent of the school treatment systems in each of
district at Welcome, Minn., has tbe counties and for the menbeen hired as the ¦ new tally retarded in Buffalo and
superintendent of tbe St Trempealeau. "
The report described the
Charles School District.
board's continued emphasis on
community involvment in
determining its plans and
budgets through ,its citizens'
advisory committees, comDonald
munity surveys and discussions
Anderson
with other agencies, such as the
county health care center,
social service departments and
county nurses.
The scope pf purchased servMembers of the St Charles
School Board signed a contract ices from agencies such as the
hospitals,
with Anderson, with an annual local genera l
salary of $26,000, during a Trempealeau County Health
special Tuesday evening Care Center and the state institutions, as well as the
meeting.
Anderson, whose contract programs of the Mississippi
begins July 1, will replace Supt River Human Services Center
Juel Thompson, who resigned (MRHSC) were explained.
The purchased services
last March under oral threats
by the board that he would be required 18 percent of the total
budget; the board Itself, 5
fired if he didn't step down.
Anderson 's application was percent; and the MRHSC was
re-examined after the board allocated 77 percent Of the 23
had received a request from sources of income, the three
Virgil Likness that the board county boards provided 12
cancel his signed contract for percent of the million dollar
the position. The document budget, reports Donald E.
hadn't received official board Maypole, executive director
action.
Likness, 39, superintendent of Eitzen plans for
the Echo and Wood Lake
systems, said be declined the bicentennial events
EITZEN, Minn. — Plans arc
post "for personal reasons. "
Anderson was a high school being made in Eitzen for a
teacher for four years, high bicentennial celebration on July
school principal for 13 years and ' 4.
Is currently In his eighth year as . A parade will feature kiddle
superintendent at the Welcome floats, high school band, units
'
from each of Eitzen 's
School.
He earned his bachelor of businesses, American Legion
science -degree in business at units, horse and buggy rigs and
Moorhead State College and his wagons, old cars and floats
master 's degree in ad- from area towns,
There also will be a garden
ministration at South Dakota
State University in Brookings. tractor pull, sawdust hunt for
He Is working on a specialist's the children, fireworks, dance,
degree through Mankato State and a beer tent.
A chicken barbecue will be
University.
Anderson and his wife have held between the hours of 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. and5 toe p.m.
twocMldren.

Auction fair

Tiny the Clown will be one of the features of the
Winona County Humane Society's Gala Auction
Fair and Pancake Breakfast Sunday, beginning at
8 a.m. a|Winona Senior High School. Tiny and his
friend Sol Karithack are pictured with from left,
Sol's mother/ Mrs. Dennis Kanthack, society
president; Mrs. Clyde Yates and Mrs. Byron
Schneider. (Daily News photo)

Area board report stresses
need for confimunity involvement
MRHSC. ,
In all itfRHSC and purchased
programs, cases were opened
on 860 individuals and families.
Carry-over . cases from the
preVious year, services to
clients on which cases were not
opened, consultative services to
other agencies, eg., schools and
nursing homes and community
education activities, were also
included in the budget. .
Maypole stated that "in
addition to our designing the
1976 budget so that no county
board monies are required, we
returned the 1975 county
boards '- fourth-quarter

School chief
named at
St. Charles
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He noted that tbe DaytonHudson Corp. is planning a big
regional shopping center on the
northern edge of La Crosse.
With a driving'time to the
shopping center from eastern
Winona of 20 to 30 minutes,
Christensen said, he is "very
concerned" about the impact of
Winona retailers. The new
development here may be an
effective answer, he indicated.
Beatty said he "can't predict
what the impact will be" of tbe
downtown developments.
"Fundamentally, I feel that tbe
real danger oi the urbanrenewal process is it's an
assault on democracy itself by
its regimentation," hesaid.

"If we keep in mind that
urban renewal has been a
complete failure, not only in
Winona but most everywhere
throughout the country, it may
be that the urban-renewal
process will come tea halt," he
said.
Beatty also expressed concern about the possible closing
of Center Street on the half
block running from Levee Plaza
north to 2nd Street 'Svhich will
directly affect my own
property." "It's unfortunate,"
be said, that the developments
were "worked out in secret and,
admittedly, in a way to avoid
the open-meeting law, " .

Ford unlikely to ask
Reagan to run with him

Irish group in Winona.
Crozier told about the St.
Patrick's Day celebrations here
lhat generally began with a
10:30 a.m. Mass at St Thomas
Church followed . by a march
from the church to the Bishop's
residence - and. an evening
celebration at Philharmonic
Hall. i -:y - .,
During the . 1880 fariiine in
Ireland, Winona was one of 627
cities in the United States
visited by Charles Stuart
Parnell, a member of the Irish
Parliament, to generate help
for the Irish. The response was
a total of $272 donated to give to
the Irish league to help fight the
English landlords.
He cited Thomas Wilson,
Winona attorney and judge, who
was a leader in the state
Democratic parry.Wilson was a
candidate for governor in 1890
and barely lost — the first
major Republican setback in
the stata
The Irish, were priests,
policemen, political leadersand
professors—they had influence
in the United States and certainly in Winona," Crozier said.

•' HllliilllHHB^

whether the drive-in banking
facility proposed for the Steak
Shop Block would draw much
business downtown. That
businessman had hoped to see a
retail building on the parcel,
Feiten said.
But Feiten believed that, if
the bank is right about the need
for the facility, there would be
more people and "some fresh
money" coming downtown.
William S. L. Christensen, a
partner , in the Mississippi
Development Consortium which
had made some proposals for
the downtown renewal area in
the early '70s, said he thought
the development could help
Winona in another way.

allocation of $42,000 to them.
Also, before 1974, the state
charged the county boards
directly for state institutional
care for the mentally . handicapped. This amount for the
three-county
boards
approached $50,000 per year and
was climbing. Through our
development of,local programs,
we have reduced that figure to a
reasonable amount and absorbed it into our budget, so that
no longer, are state charges
assessed against the county
boards. "
The decrease of admissions to
the state hospital to zero was

Burglary suspect's
statement useable

Winona County District Court the Winona Police Department,
Judge Glenn Kelley Friday told him during a Feb. 10 inruled a statement given to terrogation he wasn't entitled to
police by a burglary suspect an attorney until after he was
may be used at trial.
arrested. Holubar said be
'The statement was contested doesn't remember the conby Mlchoel Price, the attorney versation. - representing Corey Wade,
Kelley noted in his ruling that
apparently on the grounds that Wade didn't ask for a court Wade gave the statement appointed attorney, until after
thinking he wasn't entitled to an an appearance in Winona
attorney.
County - Court. Price was
Wade, 18, 653V4 E. 2nd St., is designated Wade's attorney
charged with burglary in after Wade's first appearance
connection with a breakin at the in district court
William Miller Scrap Iron Co.
Price said he expectsanother
offices Jan. 15.
court appearance with his client
Kelley ruled that Wade did next week.
understand he was entitled to an
Winona County Attorney
attorney despite his testimony Julius Gernes is prosecuting the
that tho officer. Jack Holubar of case.

Lobbying efforts by
Anderson are criticized

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Intensive lobbying efforts by
aides to Gov. Wendell Anderson
have drawn sharp criticism
from
some
lawmakers,
including a few DFLers.
The House, following the
lobbying by gubernatorialaides
Wednesday, voted to reconsider
a bill paving the way for
appointment
of
Michael
O'Donnell aa state personnel
commissioner.
Several aides to tho governor
were oo the House floor talking
to DFLers between the original
ewo vote defeating tbe bill and
the 73-54 rally hours later to
reconsider.
Minority Leader Henry
Savelkoul, AlbertxLea, called
the lobbying a "disgrace. " He
added: "They should not even
be on the floor. It's clear that It
is a v iolation of the rules of the
House."
The strongest words came
from Rep. Ray Farley, a St,

*;

highlighted in the report.
Maypole related this to the
objectives of the 1963 community mental health , center
law, sponsored by President
John F. Kennedy, President
Kennedy and others felt that the
development of community
mental health programs would
greatly reduce the need for
public mental hospitals, said
Maypole. The MRHSC has
demonstrated the.correctness
of President Kennedy's beliefs,
hesaid.
The openings of
the
MRHSC's Ability Advancement
Center
(rehabilitation
workshop) ,
the
B-T-J
Whitehouse (halfway house for
alcoholics) , the Trempealeau
County Day Activity Center (for
the adult mentally retarded) ,
and two summer day camps for
the mentally retarded, in 1975,
as well as the center's annual
two-day Teen Institute on
Alcohol and Other Drugs, were
noted. Also, the unified board
recently recommended to the
county boards that the MRHSC
be set up as a separate nonprofit corporation and continue
its present programs. Separate
staff and board of directors are
required due to. the center's
successful growth of programs,
according to the report.
Maypole stated that anyone
who would l(kc ^a copy of the
report should contact turn at the
center 's office in Independence.
Interested ' persons can also
request to be placed on the
center's mailing list for its
quarterly newsletter, "The New
Approach."

of the deliberations. We should
decide what's best for our state
-rhe 's not qualifled. '*
O'Donnell
served
as
secretary to bFL Gov. Karl
Rolvaag in the 1060s and has
been active as a DFL fundraiser. He was appointed
deputy personnel commissioner
in November 1973 and was
The governor has appointed
named acting commissioner in
O'Donnell acting personnel
February 1975 after John
commissioner but O'Donnell
Jacksonretired.
does not have the experience
*
Current law says the comrequired for the Job under state
law, Anderson was sharply missioner, who is paid $31,000 a
criticized by both Independent year, must have five years
experience
ln personnel
Republicans find DFLers,
management. Tho House bill
"A vote for this bill Is a vote
removes that requirement.
for the continuation of tho spoils
Faricy asked the House to
system, " said Rep, Arne
vote down tho bill.
Carlson, IR-MlnneapoUs.
"Do we let tho governor do
During debate on the measure
before its original defeat, what he pleases against our
Farley said- "I (lon't think we wishes?" he asked, "Let's send
shouldcallO'Donnella political him h package, w ith love...f or
hack. I don't think political once we should stand on our own
considerations should be a part two legs ln this body. "
Paul DFLer,
Farley told the House , "I
think this i house has been
demeanded like It's never been
demeaned before by the actions
of the executive off iea"
"I think It's Urne for us to
stand up and tell them to sit
down," Farley added.

The possibility of President
Ford inviting Ronald Reagan to
be his running mate is remote if
not nonexistent, Reagan 's
Wisconsin campaign manager
said here Wednesday.
¦And, says Lowell Jackson,
despite the former California
governor's second - place
finishes in primaries so far this
spring, it appears how that only
financial distress could prompt
Reagan to withdraw from the
running for the Presidential
nomination.
Jackson, a resident of
Madison, Wis., who is a member of the University of Wisconsin extension faculty, serves
as operations director for
Reagan's Wisconsin campaign.
He visited Winona in advance of
Reagan 's scheduled appearance Tuesday in La Crosse,
Participation in a reception at
the Stoddard Hotel from 6 to
7:30 p.m. and an appearance at
a Ducks Unlimited dinner in La
Crosse have been scheduled as
a part of Reagan's two-day preApril 6 . Wisconsin primary
stumping of Wisconsin that will
include Green Bay, Racine and
Brookfield.
Commenting
on
the
possibility that Ford might
attempt to woo Reagan out of
the Presidential race with an
offer of second place on the
ticket — one that the President
has never publicly discussed
and Reagan repeatedly has said
he would reject T- Jackson said
he thought such an action would
serve no useful purpose as far
as Ford is concerned at this
time.
"It would only be an indication that Ford is hanging on
the ropes," Jackson suggested,
adding that if the improbable
action were to be taken, it could
come at any time Immediately
prior to or during the GOP
convention.
Jackson said Reagan is
bringing his campaign into
Wisconsin on an optimistic note
and tha,t Wisconsin Citizens for
Reagan have been engaged in
an
intensive
grassroots.'
preparation for the primary.
He said .efforts are being
made to localize the campaign
and success has been realized to
a greater extent than any time
in the past in Wisconsin to
recruit a sizable corps of local
volunteers.
More than 2,000 of these have
been identified, Jackson
reported, and have been
deployed in B7 cities and county
¦
committees.
More than 3,000 precincts
have been analyzed closely as
target areas for telephone
surveys, door - to - door
visitation and direct mailing of
campaign
literature
to
maximize the Reagan vote.
Reagan will be In Wisconsin
An the day of the North Carolina
primary and Jackson feels hljj
success on April 6 will depend lo
a great extent on the results in
North Carolina and the extent to
which Wisconsin voters "will

Police probe
rape report

Police today were investigating a report filed by a
Winona woman who says she
was raped Wednesday night
after accepting a ride from a
patron at a local tavern,
Police said thc woman
reported she was In the Little
Nashville bar, 501 W. 4th St.,
about 8:15 p.m. when the man
offered to give her a ride home,
She said she got Into tho
man's car and that ho drove a
"considerable distance" out of
tho city before stopping tho car
and raping her.
She sala he then drove back to
Winona, letting her out of tho
vehicle at her homo.
She said the man was about
six feet tall, medium build and
had dark blond hair. Ho was
wearing a dark jacket and
driving a white car, sho said.
Police said they were called
about 2 a.m. today by the
woman. Her ago Is unknown,
they added,

buy Ford's vote - buying
techniques. "
Historically, Jackson said,
about 20 percent of the
Wisconsin electorate has been
committed to the Republican
Party, 30 percent to the
Democratic Party and how the
remaining 50 percent of uncommitted voters swing will
determine the* winner in
Wisconsin.
Reflecting on Reagan's
failure to carry any of the states
in which he has been involved in
primary races so far, Jackson
recalled that in L952 Robert Taft
won most of the primaries but
failed to obtain the Presidential
nomination at the Republic
convention.
Jackson acknowledged
disappointment that Reagan
had not emerged as the winner
in 7 the first test, . the New
Hampshire primary, which
.Ford won by a close margin.
"We . hadn't anticipated that
Ford would become so influence
mad
in his campaign
promises ," Jackson commented, charging that the
President "bought the Florida
election with promises. "
Looking ahead to future
primaries, Jackson said the
"money question" is the only
facfor at this time that might
pose the possibility of Reagan
dropping out rf the race.
He expressed dismay over the
impounding, for all practical
purposes, of a substantial
amount of funds raised from

taxpayer contributions which
were intended to be distributed
to candidates.
The Federal Election Commission (FEC) had been
established to distribute,
periodically, funds matching
contributions of up to $250 made
to candidates' campaign funds.
A recent Supreme Court
decision held that the FEC had
been improperly constituted,
Jackson explained, in that all
members had not been appointed by the President.
A measure to reestablish tbe
commission on a properly
constituted basis this week was
rejected by the Senate, Jackson
noted, and the question of future
availability of matching funds
now poses a serious problem for
all candidates.
While 40 percent of the vote in
Wisconsin would meet Reagan
campaign committee expectations, the Texas primary
is of vital concern to .his
backers, Jackson says, observing, "We have to take
Texas" with its 145 delegates.

A girl for Nugents

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Luci
Johnson Nugent, daughter of
the late President Lyndon
Johnson, has given birth to her
fourth child, a 5-pound, 15-ounce
girlThe baby, as .yet unnamed,
was born Wednesday. Mrs.
Nugent and her husband, Pat,
now have a boy ahd three girls.

Houston County l-R
to convene Saturday

CALEDONIA , Minn. Houston County IndependentRepublicans will bear a call for
a senate district nominating
convention at their county
convention here Saturday.
: Elton Redalen, Fountain,
Minn., a candidate for the
Minnesota Senate District 35
seat being vacated by a retiring
Lew Larson, saJd today he has
asked Eriing Burtness, one of
his supporters, to introduce a
resolution calling for the convention. "''The party thqt does not endorse will be at a disadvantage
because effort, energy and
money will be needlessly spent
with nothing gained," Redalen
said.
He will probably face Myron
McKee, a school principal from

La Crescent, Minn,, and Harvey
Sathre, an Adams, Minn.,
dairy farmer and former
Minnesota House member at
the nominating convention.
Larson's district includes
Fillmore, Houston and parts of
Mower and Winona counties.
The Houston County convention will also choose 13
delegates to IndependentRepublican district aiid state
'
conventions.
Bob Brown, a candidate for
the District 35B state House
seat is expected to address the
convention as will representatives of President Gerald
Ford
and
presidential
challenger Ronald Reagan.
The convention wiU begin at
noon in the Caledonia High
School cafeteria.

Lecturer discusses
Washington's tactics

"1776", the third of a five part series was presented in the
Somsen Hall auditorium at
Winona State University
Wednesday
night.
WSU
Assistant Professor Henry Hull
presented the lecture.
Hull said 1776 was a year of
crucial victories for the
American forces under Gen.
George Washington. Although
the year started with a recovery
from an ill - fated invasion of
Quebec, Washington mustered
his troop for a successful
assault on British troops
stationed at Boston, driving
them out of tlie city and into
Nova Scotia.
Following the Boston victory,
American militia under
Moultrie successfully repelleda
British naval force under Peter
Parker at Charleston, S.C, Hull
said.
Washington anticipated
another large • scale British
attack, this by land, and
deployed his troops at New
York . Washington guessed
right, fought a retreating action
there and managed to keep his
small army together, ending up
In Pennsylvania.
While the British went Into
winter quarters, Washington
saw his chance to cripple the
British, according to Hull,
Shortly after Christmas, 1778,
Washington moved oMit 2,500
troops across Ujir Delaware
River duringJt-Snowstorm and
captured or killed 1,000 mercenaries under Gen. Rail, a
Hessian leader. Tho able

general moved swiftly and
surprised a relief column sent
by Lord Cornwallis near
Princeton, N.J.
"The fighting there was
severe, " Hull told his audience, " but General Washington, a
big man on a big horse, rattled
his tired troops in the wet snow
and won a second victory. ''
Hull will present the fourth
lecture in the series Wednesday
night at Somsen Hall at 7 p.m.

HAVE
YOU. ..

over hewd of ft LocaJ Winona County
history book? Wall , noiltier have wo ,
bul Iho local Bicentennial Catondar
now in iwo, certainly comog cloao.
duity intofOBlinfj tacla comma trom
cnit htnltngo aro brouoht to light
Hn»w CAtondars aro ft local gem II
yon are uamg yotira you Know what
wa moan W youhavopur your»a«iy
lof the luttjro vou'm wrmrt , bul VQU
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away for your children and thoir
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Documtinl bko tlu« cornea along
onco in a hundred ytrtra Got your
wicond, third or fourth one today,
whtlo ntocko urn nU avAtUbta. When
those are gone (here wiU bo no mors,
wi il you liave boon thinking about
anoitwr Local Hialwic Culendar,
check your ntoro, it thoy jwo out caH
462*6803 wcjokdaya or bond your
check or viait Ini Wtnono County
Bicentennial OH.ce Room 207 ,
EwihanfjQ Building,, Winona Tttt
pric-n M1W ouch, or It you want
thorn mailed tend $2 00 to tho
Btcwitunninl OlUco. P O Qo* t03,
ii Wmona 65087, In y«ara to coma
you'
l appfftciat-a havthq aaveral bl
theao Httlono Document!

Television highlights andmovies
Highlights
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Iowa BUte High School
BatketbaU Tournament Class
A semifinals. 12:30, 2:15, 4:00,
7:OOand8:40, Ch. 3.
Minnesota State High School
Basketball Tournament. Class
A eliminations. l:O0, Ch. 11;
2:1)0, Ch. 10;"Region !vs. Region

Mnny pan«ln
|
V TVtooiia Dally News -Thursday, March 1ft, 1976
Construction of Iowa's capitol
started In IB7S and ll wns
opened for Its first legislative
session to 18S4. Interior wall
8:00,Chs, 8-9.
Fawcett Funeral Home by O, J. decorations Include3D kinds of
"BmUng/* Elliott Gould, Fawcett.8:30, Ch, 6.
marble and woodpanellna.

2. WinonaCotter vs. Winaom,
2:45, Chs. 1M1; 7:00 and B:«,

4a

Little Nashville

(
crime
Today
¦ drama 1974) , 8:M, Chs.
The Home Of Country Western Music!
Mac Davis. The singer 4-8.
Wbceuln State High School
"Live
a
LitUe,
Love
a
Little,"
returns for his third musical Basketball Tournament. Class
variety series. Dean Martin, Elvis Presley, comedy (1968),
C semifinals
. 11:30, Chs< 13-19;
Anson Williams and Tina 10:30, Chs.M.
Class A semifinals
, l.OO, 2:80,
"High Sierra," Humphrey
Turner join Mac in a salute to
7:00,and8:30, Chs. 13-19.
the Bicentennial7:00, Chs.5-11. Bogart, crime drama (1940) ,
Drama Special Repeat of ll:00, Ch; 4.
Eugene O'Neill's. "A Moon for
the Misbegotten" stars Jason (Local programming)
¦
asa cynical alcoholic
^ga**AMERICAN ££& *% POST lfc^ Robards
Today
ridden by uuilt over his
tES»N CLUB^I^^ NO. 9
WSU Course. Civil War
mother's death and Colleen
Hero's Th* One You 've Been Waiting For:
ff
^. Dewhuret as Josie Uogan, a Lessons, 7:00-8:00, Ch. 12.
(i_*_ \. Served wllh Rolls, Baked or _m mm ^ ^MtmM MH
¦
Fried Potatoes « Cold ?
^^^^ ittji
_ ^_m_ \^^t X^^^^^^_ ^_ *^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _ ^_ ^_ ^_*^_
WSU Course. Speech. Lessor IMmj Fr.
tough • talking farm woman
Slaw (Bevoraflo16 5 ) . . . . . . .
H
A K'
with whom he finds comfort. 8, 8:004:00, Ch 12.
/ •S
^
• AU YOUR FAVORITE WINES & UQUCRS •
WSU Course, Short story
8:00, Ch. 31.
W
•
LIMIT:
2
REORDERS
PER
CUSTOMER
Lesson4, 9:00-10:30, Ch. 12.
•
Friday
•76 Brands of Beer onTap •
¦
V\
U
Music by The Fabulous
Friday ' ' Wisconsin State High School
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
Basketball Tournament. Class
CST Student TV DocumenC Semifinals, 11: 30, Chs. 13-19; tary Festival. 10:00, Ch. 12.
THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Class B semifinals, 1:00, and
WSU Course. Civil War
llI
I
5:30 a.m.to 4:30p.m. AAon.-Thurs.
7:00, Chs. 13-19; Class A Repeat of lesson 8, 1:00, Ch. 12.
-501 W, 4th St.~
FfLto9^0-^at l»B.1MWlilt7^^^^
semifinals, 2:30 and 8:30, Chs.
\1V .^HaBHMHMMHH lMM ^:';'
WSU Course. Speech, Repea /¦/
13-19.
3nlftHutfSt
Jl^PhonMM^992
of lessonfi, 2:00, Ch. 12.
^M
MinnesotaState High School
WSU Course. Short story
r
i
n
NOMINATED FOR 7 ACADEMY AWARDS. K
Basketball Tournament. Class Repeat of lesson4, 3:00, Ch. 12.
-7 I^^HE
IHENATION'S NO. 1
fl
i
^
^
^
^
l
,
:
Mmmmm- ..;
,;
ONLY
3
HOUR
WOVE
AT
AA semifinals, 1:00 -a-^d 2:45,
7:30
.
NUDEUNIVERSE...
Bi-Higfa News. 6:00, Ch. 6.
^^Blilii ^^^^ B Chs. 10-11; Claiss A semifinals, Approximately
30
Minutes.
Appearing Now Thru Sun.' 'm
mBmMMMMm 7:00and8:45, Chs. lft-11.
This week's show will give a
ALSO... -EXOTICCAPOL" y
Iowa State High School glimpse ot fast food chains
^^mMMMMm T^^MMm
: Country Western Music
in
mWmMMM ^v ^-mW ^-X
Basketball Tournament. Class
Every Sal. Night
M MT^^5%0 ^&M A semifinals, 1:30; Class MA Winona and a guided tour of the
semifinals, 3:10 and 7:00; Class
AA championship, 8:40, Ch. 3.
2VJ miles, north ot ¦Onalaska, Wis. on'
'
Dr. Seuss, A kind - hearted
ABMMMM¦
¦
- ;.
m m mm m Hwy. 53
y . - ¦ mm
;
elephant rescues the harassed
hamlet of "Whoville and its
Tbe Winona area office of the
residents in the popular
Minnesota Department of
children's story "HortM Hears Employment
Services plans to
a Wfho. '.'7;0O. Chs. 4-8.
Flip Wllsoo. "More Travels go Into the temporary - help
April L.
With Flip" is a hew comedy business starting
Evert Salo, manager of the
special with guests Roy Rogers,
HELDOVER• 7:16 •9:15 lMI|JIilJI.l
Willie Shoemaker, Kareem Winona office, said his staff has
75»-$1.50-$1.75
¦HWliilti M
to
been
working
since
January
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^
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a
fit
of
EkiEed
and
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. .
1
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Chargers and illusionist Mark
serving ¦
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M
of
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(for
The
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"Time
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Andersorr goes to bat for bill to^p

By GERRY NELSON

mistake not to approve a
stadium proposal in committee
today, and it will turn into a
tragic mistake if some way isn't
found to pass a responsible
stadium bill J this
¦ . session,"
Anderson said. ¦¦" . . .
"If we don't make it possible
to improve 7 the stadium, I'm
convinced we are going to lose
the Tyvinsandthe Vikings.
"And when that happens, we
are all going to be -very'sorry—
whether we live'in the cities or
the suburbs or rural Minnesota,
whether we're sports fans or
businessmen or farmers or

, ST.;PAUL , Minn. (AP).Failure to approve some sort of
stadium bill during the current
session of the Minnesota
Legislature would be "tragic,"
Gov. Wendell Anderson said
.
Wednesday. ; .
The • DFL . governor 's
comment came in a statement
issued after the Senate Tax
Committee voted for the second
time in three days to reject a
proposal for a new statesponsored sports complex. '
."(' think it .was a serious

Co-op History'
to be discussed

A slide presentation of "Co-op
History." Tuesdayat 7:30 p.m.
af the Winona County Historical
Society. 160 Johnson St., is
being sponsored by Famine
Foods Co-op.
Steve Trimble, Minnesota
People's History Project , with
slides and narration, will tell
Ihe story of the cooperatives of
the 1920s, and 1930s. The
presentation will also include
loca l slides of John A. Latsch
buildings; early Winona scenes
and present - day pictures by
David
Sterling,
local,
photographer. Famine Foods . ,
will display its historical papers
from 1972 to the present.
The public may attend. A fee
will be charged.
' '

Hearing set on
zone change bid

workingpeople."
Stadium backers refused to
give Up On the proposal,: but
even . its most enthusiastic
supporters admitted th? plan
had been
dealt a staggering
blow. ¦
The Senate committee voted
11-9 against an amended bill
Wednesday- after rejecting the
original proposal 13-10 two days
earlier.
The amended bill would have
given the Metropolitan Council
authority to -choose between
sites in . Minneapolis and
Bloomington ,
where

Metropolitan Stadium is
• '.:
located.
Previously; the bill had called
for construction" of a65,000-seat
multipurpose stadium in the
Industry Scjuare area of
downtown Minneapolis.
Bloomington interests have
waged a hardfought battle
against the Minneapolis site.
• The origina l proposal
remains alive in the House
Appropriations Committee.
The.stadium would be home
for the Minnesota Twins ,
Minnesota Vikings and the
University of Minnesota foot-

ball Gophers. The Twins 'and
Vikings presently play, at Met
Stadium. . .
Vikings ; President Max
Winter declared himself
"stunned that Minnesota has
turned its back on tlie Vikings."
"It is hard for me to understand what tHis will do to
us," Winter said ; from San
Diego where he is attending
¦' league meetings. "1will haveto
. havetimeforevaluaticn."
Minnesota
AFL-CIO
President David Roe, a supporter of the stadium plan, said
he believes the Vikings may be

considering a move to Memphis, Tenn.
Mike Lynn, Vikings general
manager, said he doubted the
bill could be resurrected.
"I doubt very seriously that
any attempts will be made," he
said, "We gave it cur best shot
and it weht down. "
Lynn said the Vikings have no
immediate plans to; move if a
new stadium is not approved,
but he reminded reporters that
several cities-have expressed
interest.

reconsider today however.
The Assembly version differs
from a bill -which was approved
Feb. 28 by the Sena te and which
could cost an estimated $24
million annually in extra
benefits: The Assembly bill
would cost an estimated $14
fnillipn. ..
As with the Senate bill , the
Assembly bill was not entirely
pleasing to either, labor or
business representatives.
Because it seemed unlikely

that the Senate would accept the requirement that a worker be
Assembly, version, Uie bills employed for 17 consecutive
appeared ; to be headed for a weeks before being eligible for
conference committee in search compensation.
Senators wanted to reduce it
of a compromise.
Both - versions
-would 1616 weeks iri 1977 and 15 weeks
eliminate a requirement that a in 1978.
Critics of the Senate bill said
person must wait one week
before becoming eligible for it. contains no provision for
jobless compensation. The payments to the state unemelimination could : cost $13 ployment compensation fund to
subsidize
the new benefits.
million annually. ;
¦
Unlike the Senate bill, the ¦• '¦. The Assembly bill would
Assembly would retain the assess new, payments on , em-

ployers, who underwrite the
fund . . .. . '
tt would increase the typical
fee of $84 annually per employe
to $210, Paul HasseU. president
of the Wisconsin Association of
Manufacturers and Commerce,
said. ; ¦
Payments to the fund Under
the Assembly draft would
mandate an assessment of 1.5
per cent of the first $6,000' of an
employe's wages.
The bill narrowly escaped
defeat when a motion to reject it
failed 4948 Wednesday. The
Assembly
then
gave
preliminary approval 52-45.
The Assembl y minority
leader. Rep. John Shabaz, RNew ' Berlin, censured the new
benefits, saying the fund is
already being badly drained by
high'unemployment
and in¦
flatiori. ' : ' ¦ ' .
. "I think we are voting for
something here because, if we
don't , we are afraid we will get
something worse,'' Shabaz said.
"I don 't believe we can
continue to increase benefits
while the fund is going broke,"
he said.
Rep. Paul Off ner , D-la
Crosse, an . author of the bill,
criticized the Senate for
wanting to increase benefits
wilhout providing ' ways to
subsidize them.- .
"The biU the Senate sent us is
irresponsible ," he said: "There
is no other way to describe it:"
Amendments that would have
reduced
the
eligibility
prerequisite from 17 lo 15
weeks, and which would retain
the one-week waiting period,
were rejected.

MADISON ,: Wis;WAP) - The
Assembly gave preliminary
approval Wednesday to its
version of " legislation for
revising: Wisconsin unemployment , compensation laws
and meeting demands of labbr
lobbyists. :.
Preliminary approva l moved
(he Assembly bill beyond reach
of further amendment , a step
which assemblymen were to

'

No-fault bill is stalled

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-No-faUlt auto insurance will almost
certainly remain beyond the horizon for Wisconsin motorists
until 1977 at the earliest as a result of action in the state Senate
•Wednesday.s
The Senate referred to the Joint Finance> Committee a bill
creating a no-fault insurance plan for accidents involving
personal injury which results In hospital bills of less than $1,000
and no permanent injury.
Sen. William Bablitch, D-Stevens Point, asked that his bill go
to the committee as She Senate was about to adopt an amendment that he said would make his no-fault,plan unworkable. ,
Although the Senate spent two and a half hours on the
proposal, some lawmakers argued the time was wasted, saying
there is no public outcry for changes in the way auto accident
victims are compensated.
"Where is the hue and cry for this bill?" Sen. Walter
Hollander, R-Rosendale, asked. "There isn't a soul l ean see
who is interested,in no-fault." _ y y
Hollander asked for a show of hands from the four spectators
in the Senate gallery of those who favored Bablitch's bill. No
hands were raised.
The Senate took time out from the debate for a St. Patrick's
Day party in the Republican caucus room .
No-fault insurance provides swift financial assistance to
accident victims without their having to wait for lawyers and
insurance agents to decide whom to blame for an accident.
Lawyers have been especially criminal of no-faiiltj saying it

limits their ability to assure clients of adequate compensation in
court. :
. After green malted milks and cupcakes with green frosting
were served and the Senate reconvened, Sen. Roger Murphy, RWaukesha, took the floor to detail his opposition to no-fault.
Four o{.the $3 senators were at their seats as Murphy spoke
anda few more milled about the chamber.
The rest were either a t the party or on other business.
Sen. Henry Dorman, D-Racine, agreed with Hollander that
little public outcry exists for no-fault insurance.
But other legislators argued that theabsence of an outcry does
not mean the plan is not needed.
Sen. Carl Thompson, D-Stoughton , said no-fault auto
insurance is necessary to keep crippled auto accident victims
off the welfare rolls because they had the misfortune of colliding
with an uninsured driver.
Under Bablitch's bill, rather than have a court determine
fault , a policyholder's own insurance company would take care
of his hospital bills.
Aulo insurance would be compulsory , rather than optional as
it currently is in Wisconsin.
Savings to insurance companies and their policyholders would
occur, Bablitch said, by limiting a person's right to sue for pain
andsuffering.
. . . ".
Bablitch said no-fault insurance would not lower insurance
rates, but would prevent thern from risinigas rapidly.
Roads built
Iowa began an extensive
road-building program in 1917
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There is no better symbol
of your love and your wedding day than the brilliant
Princess Diamond. A favorite of brides for many
H
years. Registered for quality and insured for safety . Stop in soon and see
our complete selection of diamonds, wedding
bands and pre-engagement rings.
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declare the bill dead.
"Nothing's dead," he said. .
"I've buried so many bills that.
I've seen in the statutes at the
end of the session."
Coleman added (hat the'
stadium
proposal probably does
1
not have 34 votes in the Senate,
the number needed for passage
on the floor.
The St. Paul DFLer said the
next step may be to try to
introduced the stadium bill as
an amendment to legislation
already on the floor. Even this..
he conceded, would precipitate:
a "very tough" floor fight.
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Lynn said the Vikings will
remain in Minnesota as long as

Assembly OK's jobless law changes

By LISA HERMAN

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Planning
Commission will , conduct a
hearing on an application made
by Samuel D. Sperbeck ,
', - Houston, at 8 p. m. JWarch 25.
Sperbeck has requested an
amendment to the Houston
County Zoning . Ordinance involving a change in the zoning
district from R-l : suburban
residence district to 1-2
¦ general
industry district , ' • ¦¦,
Rick • Frfinlr', zoning administrator, said that Sperbeck
is contemplating-1 either .'going
into . cbnstruction work or
building Bobcat trailers on the
nearly one acre of land in
Money Creek, in Money Creek
" Township.

¦
[

the franchise remains "viable
financially," He had said
earlier that, with Met Stadium
one of the smallest in the
National Football League, the
Vikings attendance is near the
bottom of the 26-team league.
David A. Koch, president of
the Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce, said he. considers
the stadium issue dead. He said
he had instructed chamber
rolunteers and attorneys "to
discontinue their efforts on
behalf of this most
¦ important
legislation." : ¦ ¦ " • ¦
He blamed defeat of the
amended proposal on "the
j arochial interests of the
Bloomington representatives."
"Everyone who has had an
ipportunity . . . t o study this
ssue agrees with the original
indings of the Minneapolis and
>t: Paul Chambers of
!;bmmerce^that the Twins and
/ikings will move from this
irea unless a new sports
itadium is made available,"
<nchsaid:
But Senate Majority Leader
icholas Coleman refused to
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It's urgent
that we look
ahead,not back

~*v

ft Opinions/Ideas,.

Th e projections announced at a Housing &
Redevelopment Authority meeting this week
i ndi cate expenditures in the neighborhood of $3
mill ion , but 1966 dollars are not comparable.
What is comparable is area : the three
prospective developers are working on a block
and a half , a vast reduction .
realities

have

ab-

But several observat ions to qua lify the

situation:

I; Even what is now projected may not all
happen , or none of it . That i s the most dismal
prospect and quite.unlikely: The developers, the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce and city
officials have labored strenuously and carefully
on what they are about. Their optimism is encouraging and. we hope, infectious . Optimi sm is
a required ingredient—theirs . 7 . and ours.
2. The Latsch half-block is not included at
present, but sever al proposals are under consi der a ti on : The chamber is hopeful that , an
"exciting " development may occur.
3. we ve placed so much emphasis on what
was happening in the urban renewal af-ea .—
nothing, that is — that we may have forgotten
t ha t rebu i l ding there should , st i mulate other
improvements in 'the core area without federally
financed urban renewal.
¦17 Indeed, as attractive as land acquisition
pri ces are for th e urban renew al developers, the
involved HUD procedures are a handicap.
They 're in tended, among other things, to prevent
a deve loper f rom executi ng a ri p-off but they
als-o encumber him with arduous and time consuming paper work on top of what the city
itself requires.
:
Interestingly , one of
the previously
"preferred" developers now contends that one
delayed meeting upset his timetable and the
entire project. : .
The rigidity of the system works a disadvantage in . another way: if during the admi ni st rati ve and heari ng period a hew tenant
would indicate interest in space that would
require a second floor in the retail complex, the
developer probably would reject it because
consideration : of it woul d jeopardize the
development. Thus, a private developer on
pr ivat e land can work f aster a nd better because
of greater flexibility.
5. Community support is necessary . That
doesn 't mean that questions can 't be asked, lhat
we shouldn 't make suggestions. But we need
buildings on those blocks. They may not be what
we envisioned a decade ago, but they are what
we need today. For, psychologically, "the Morg an Bl oc k " has become W inona 's Watergate . The
time has come to put it behind us, to forgi-ve and
forget whatever mistakes and miscalculations
were made.
we do now is what counts.
¦ ¦ What
¦" "
- A.B7
.

Political events
argue for
regional primary
;It 's

ridiculous, really, (hat the states of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Ve rmont , Florida
and Ill inois should be able to tri m the baker 's
dozen of Democratic candidates to an inharmonious quartet and the Republican program
fro m a duo to a solo. True, the official lists of
presi dentia l candida tes st i ll are longer, but the
early primaries in just a month have had the
ef fect of mark i ng off most of the names.
Ridiculous, because if the primary "beauty "
contests are indeed the determining factor in
w nether a candidate will — and can because of
contributed funds — continue campaigning, then
those few early and unrepresentative primary
states have an extraordinary role. .

The st a t es wh i ch have la te pri mari es can only
si t in judgment on wh at rema i ns af ter the earl y
birds have been to the polls. And as for states
which have no primaries —such as Minn esota —
they must be content 'with selec ti ng delega tes to
(lie na ti onal convent i ons on a committed or an
uncommitted basis. For those who go committed
t hey could conceivably arrive at the convention
where t hei r candida te hn s been eliminated in the
primaries, or, still more likely for the
Democra ts, to encounter a totally new candidate .
W hat w e now h a v e i s a strange mixture whose
dements don 't really mix; the elements remain

'¦ separate,

The pressure for primaries in nonprimary
plates certainly will increase , in Minn esota for
Ms restoration ,
Therefore, proposals such as Sen , Walter
' Monda le 's for a system of regional primaries
continues to be appealing . All candidates would
be required to enter some of them. Such a system
might not enhance the conventions of the two
parl i es , bu l the present mishmash doesn 't
either . — A.B.

|1 Winona Daily News
/t -v Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
Member ol HwAi ,iocUtcrl PrO!,5
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As the urban renewal history dearly shows —
page 3 Wednesday — the rebuilding of downtown
Winona has indeed been scaled down. Ten years
ago the plan called for a $10.5 million
redevelopment of a 30-block area downtown .

Obv iously economic
breviated our dreams:

Having it bothways

Winona Daily News

Would you care for an example of
the rtasons why some J»eople die
young, and lose their marbles?
1. 1964. I find a note from ray
secretary on my desk : "WFB:Ihave
been asked to pass this message'to
you from the AmericanFederation of
TeleVislon arid Radio Artists—you
cannot appear on any more radio cr
TV unless you become a member of
AFTRA." A little while later a Mr.
Groot, the local executive secretary of
AFTRA in New York—which is the
union that decides whether you may
listen to Walter Cronkite, or for that
matter Archie '< Bunker—used plain
language ahd wrote me, "Since
AFTRA has the union shop in all of its
collective bargaining agreements it is
necessary that persons who appear cn
radio or television in AFTRA-covewd
employment be! members of AFTRA
within theperiodprescribed by law . '"
2. So, with my colleague M. Stanton
Evans, 1 filed a lawsuit. Iii the course
7
of the argumentation, AFTRA
abruptly changes its position. It says I
don't have to be a member of the
Union — merely pay dues and initiation fee. Not a cent for tribute, say I.
Thc lower court sides with me, but the
higher court disagrees on the question
of whether I nepd to pay dues, and
suggests we knock oh the door of the
National Labor Relations Board for
advice, which wc do.
3. The National Labor Relations
Board finds—for AFTRA. But on the
following grounds: that "there is no
justiciable issue," After all, says the
NLRB, AFTRA agrees that Buckley
doesn't have to join the union, so what
is there to settle? Indeed, AFTRAi in
its legal brief, said that if had "stated
publicly and repeatedly that the only
'membership' requirement it can
impose upon petitioners as a condition

Kissinger the potentate

^William

Satire^

WASHINGTON - Ronald Reagan
has asked the Federal Elec:
tion Commission to rule that the expenses of Henry Kissinger's political
attack in Boston be charged to the
Ford for President Committee rather
than be absorbed by the taxpayer.
Reagan is right : as Ford becomes
tho f irst modern President to entrust
the political defense of foreign policy
to a man in the hitherto nonpartisan
of fice of secretary of state, he should
at least be will ing to pick up the tab.
What the President does not yet
know is the style to which Kissinger
has become accustomed. When the
secretary of state and entourage
sallied forth in- his government jet to
luck away at the political opposition,
they cheeked into Ihe Ritz - Carletpn
inBoslon.
. The Kissinger entourage did not
check into a room, or a suite, They
checked into a floor — the entire 12th
floor—22 bedrooms, 4 living rooms,
the average cost to you and me would
be $44 per room.
Nobody begrudges the secretary of
state the heaviest protection, bul
more than guards make up his
retinue. Our Republican candidate for
appointment as permanent secretary
of state has become accustomed te
traveling — and thinking — in the
styleof a potentate.
The heed for the trappings of power
is akin to the need for the repeated
expression of yesmanship from his
court. Now , two intensely loyal aides
— ' "ayes only '' stamped on their

foreheads — have come forward to
take undeserved punishrhent for
leaking secret discussions .that made
their leader look brilliant and
masterful.
i
Perhaps some future file clerk in
the State Department will attach this'
paragraph to the letters of reprimand
placed, in their personnel folder :
Roy Atherton and Hal Saunders did
not take any action 7 without
authorization. They were carrying out
specifi c directions from Henry
Kissinger when they leaked foreign
policy discussions to Foreign Policy
magazine. Atherton 's "voluntary "
confession, like Comrade Rubashov's
in "Darkness atNoon," is the result of
intense psychological pressure mixed
with profound:confusion about what
is now patriotic.
An honorableseCretary would never
have induced hii men tb walk the
plank in his behalf , They were "investigated" by their boss . ' and
"reprimanded, " in a charade that
destroys more of the Ford administration 's moral position than the
President realizes.
To assert in print that his two fallguy aides are fall guys, says a
Kissinger spokesman, is ''beyond the
pale. " Since; wiien in the candid,,
honest, forthright, decent Ford administration is telling the simple truth
to be condemned, and perpetuating an
obvious fraud to be permitted?
"Ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free. " That
message is now echoing through the
corridors of power and through the
corridors of the Ritz Carleton, even
unto the man In the 26th room.
New York Times News Service

fy/illiarn(FxBOCMerj
of employment is payment of
initiation fees and dues. "
4. But, In fact, AFTRA has not
"publicly arid repeatedly " made any
such statement. In its copious
literature, it has not repeatedly made
any such assertion. Nor has it ever
accosted the question why Mr. Evans
and I should enjoy iliberties not extended to,- say, Mr. Eric Sevareid and
Mr. Dan Rather.
5; Meanwhile, I write to a broadcast company that has the standard
corilraet with AFTRA'. It happens I
plan to do business with this company
and I ask now whether ! can drop
membership in AFTRA inasmuch as
AFTRA has said repeatedly (but only
before courts of law) that I don 't have
to join. The company .writes back that
under Paragraph 84 of the' Code of
Fair Practice, which is a part of their
contract with AFTRA, it is the
company 's responsibility to see to il
that all contractees belong to AFTRA.
The company added that if its own
"contract with AFTRA is ever
amended or revised so that ( the
company) isho longer under a duty to
broadcast . only AFTRA members.we
should be glad to reconsider our
position with respect to you. Until then
we must comply with our contract
with AFTRA and insist on your
continued membership as a condition
of your employment."
6. So that you have the court ot
appeals and the National Labor
Relations Board saying to you, in
effect, that you have nothing to
complain about, since everybody

agrees that you are right. It is as
though Party A sued Party B for
$10,000 allegedly owed. Party B
replies by saying; "As a matter of
fact, you are quite right—I do owe vou
the money." With which facte before
it, the courts declhie to award a
judgment to Party A on the grounds
that It is redundant. Meanwhile, Party
A, trying isto get his hands on his
property^ ignored, and is frustrated
by Party B's instructionsto Us bank
to refuse to honor any request by
Party A for restitution.
It is all so cozy this way.Everyone
concerned fawns Over the rights Mr.
Evans and I enjpy under ttie Constitution of the UnitedStates. We don't
have to be members .' . . . don't have to
accept union discipline, 7 .don't have
to observe a picket line, in order to
give our views over the airwaves. But
prospective employers insist on
membership. It is, to use carefully the
overused word , OrweJIiari:y the
bureaucrat's solution: everyone je |s
rhetorical satisfaction, and nothing
changes.

What next? Unless7NLRB changes
its action on-the basis of bur petition
for reconsideration, back to the federal courts to ask for substantive as
distinguished from nominal relief.
One would not think tlie issues at stake
so subtle that they should escape the
capacity for discrimination of the
eminent men .whose burden Mr.
Evans,.and I and the National Right to
Work Defense League . have been
carrying for lo these many years. But
alas many prominent, broadcasters
would rather praise the First
Amendment than : call for its ¦ enforcement.
. ' ¦¦¦. - '¦
Washington Star Syndicate

Argument
Tor change

I James Reston J
WASHINGTON - The more this
capital fusses and agonizes over the
election, the more it seems to long for
fundamental change. It would never
admit as much in public, but the truth
comes out iri private : from the top of
the administration and the Congress
to the critical levels of the civil service, it is almost yearning for hew
fa ces and new beginnings. . '. " < . . \
This may not be logical or even
rational , for all the devillishly complicated problems will remain
after the election, but there it is — an
intuitive feeling that something is
deeply wrong here and probably won't
lie corrected by ( the old cast of
characters or the old ideological
arguments of either p^rty. '
There are a number of explanations
for this mood, beginning with physical
and mental exhaustion. This town is
bone - weary , literally suffocating in
. papers and documents that never
quite get read ,, and in complex controversies tliat a divided government
never quite resolves .
The Ford administration is an odd
combination of old beat-up boys, who
know loo much about why things can't
be done, and new boys who. haveii't
been around long enough to know
What they want to do. And theelectlon
campaign seems to have convinced
many of them that nothing much can
be done until the voting Is over.
This is not a partisan but a general
feeling lhat Washington is not at the
beginning of something but at the end
Of something. Ford is offering more of
the same, and the Democrats are
suggesting something different ,
nobody quile knows what; but in any
choice between going on as before or
going somewhere else, even without a
map, the overwhelming vote here
would be for something, almost
anything, different.
Next lo exhaustion, pessiihism, its
natural ally , is a major factor in
explaining the present malaise. The
town, is flooded with gloomy books, not
only about the villainies of Vietnam
and Watergate and Ihe decline of
morality and leadership, but about
"The Crisis of Democracy ," "The
Twilight of tho Presidency " and even
"TheComingDark Age. "
' Gen. Maxwell. D. Taylor, one of our
most thoughtful military advisers of
the Kennedy - Johnson years, is adding another book, "Precarious
Security," lothis catalogue of woo. He
is complaining about the ''progressive
decline ln power of the United States
and its allies, the economic ills of the
industrial world , thc continued
thc
Soviet
malevolence
of
Union . . .' the disruption of tho
power • balance in the Mediterranean
- Middle Eist , and the growing unrest
and discontent in the underdeveloped
world."
All this, plus other warnings about
thc decline of notional unity, the rise
of factionalism , the decline of prestige
and authority, arid what Taylor calls
"tho self - destructive and decadent
(rails in our society , " ha ve won just
enough converts hero to depress the

capital and give it an air of
resignation.
•The sound of the political loudspeaker truck and the moving 'van is
loud ih the town. Henry Kissinger's
two principal aides a t , state are
leaving the government service, and
he is almost envious of them, but hot
quite. Senators Idansfield and Scott '
have announced their retirements ;
from the Senate leadership, and the
casualty list elsewhere in the
Congress is longer than usual. Some '
have simply worn but but more than
usual are simply givihgup..
This is scarcely surprising and
probably no daiise for weeping. The
last 10 years have knocked the brains
out of the best and the sawdust out bf
the rest in this town, and it is a tribute
to Washington 's common sense that
men like Mike Mansfield, Hugh Scott
and Henry Kissinger are beginning to
think of heading for home. The
tragedy, after all these turbulent^
years and battles, is that mostof them
no longerremember where home is.
11 is popular these days lo criticize
Washington for being "out 'of touch"
with the rest of the , nation, but
paradoxically, the people who know
the capital best may be even more
eager for a clean sweep here than any
other groupof voters in any other city
of the nation.
Not thc President, of course. ' He
once longed for Grand Rapids, too;
however, he is now exhilarated by his
early primary victories, and wants to
carry on. But if you could take a
secret ballot in the Congress; the civil
service, the press, and even the
judiciary of Washington on what was
best for the country , probably a large
majority would agree on the general
proposition that it was once again
"time for a change, " though of
course, they would disagree on what
the change should be.

This yearning for something different, common in the nation and in
the capital, probably helps Jimmy
Carter, and hurts old-timers like
Gerald Ford, Hubert Humphrey,
Henry Jackson and Ronald Reagan.
But especially here, It helps the
Democrats as a party; for making the
federal government work , with a
Republican
president and a
pemocratic majority in Congress, is
getting increasingly difficult.
New York Times News Service

—

Ford makes big gains
over a fading Reagan

Among Republican and independent
voters across the nation, President
Ford has scored impressive gains in
his contest with former California
Gov . Ronald Roagan for the GOP
presidential nomination.
Mr. Ford leads Reagan by. 53-36
percent, up sharply from the narrow
46-44 percent edge he held in January!
The Ford lead is so substantial that It
is hard to see how Reagan can stay in
the race for many more primaries.
The Ford gains over Reagan have,
been registered among a number of
key, politically sensitive groups in this
survey of 1,268 Republicans and independents:
—Among conservatives, who are 46
percent of all . those who consider
themselves Republicans in Ihe
country, the President now is ahead of
Reagan by a margin of 49-41 percent,
a complete turnaround fr,om Ubc
substantial M-41 percent lead the
lormer California governor enjoyed
before the primary voting began.
—Among professional people ,

Letters
..

I

•

Thanks from carnival

It appears that the 1076 Winona
Winter Carnival , despite unseasonably worm and wet weather,
was fairly successful.
An general festival chairman, I
want to thank Winona merchants,
Eagles Club, Mrs. Jnyccej), park recreation department , Winona
Women 's Bowling Association ,
Westga te Bowl and Mapleleaf Lanes,
Winona Fouf-Wheelers and Winona
D irt W heelers, the news media,
United Commercial Travelers, APO

fraternity, St. Mary 's College , Winona
Pnrk-Rcc Squares , Winona Ice
Association, the mayor, city council,
and city officials and all. other
organizations aiid people who lielpcd
in any way, including the general
public who supported tho carnival,
Jaycee
committee
members,
assistant chairman Mike Wclgel, who
w i ll be next y ear's carnival chairman,
and executive director Al Slcncel.
JIM CHESTER

f Harris Survey
President Ford has increased his
narrow 4844 percent edge in January
to a massive 63-31 percent lead.
—Among rural Republicans and
independents, Mr. Ford trailed former Gov. Reagan by 49-43 percent two
months ago, but now has forged into a
substantial 50-39 percent lead,
—In the South, a former Reagan
lead of 5044 percent has now bien
transformed into a 47-39 percent Ford
margin.
—In the West; the President, has
moved from being behind by 47-45
percent to being ahead by 48-42 percenl. ' •
On the issues, there has been just as
declslvcta turnaround in public sup- •
port: , •
—In January, 48-32 percent believed
that Reagan would be better able to
handle, federal spending. Yet, in late
February, Mr. Ford moved into the
lead on the spending issue by 43-38
'
percent..
TrThc really decisive Ford advantage,'however, is in foreign policy,
On working for peace, Mr, Ford Is
preferred to Gov . Reagan by a lopsided 51-20 percent. On handling
relations with Russia, the Ford lead is
49-27 percent, and on handling
relations with China, vthe President
leads ReaganhyiJ^i!6 percent.'
When Reagan bogon to criticize the
Ford - Kissinger foreign policy for not
being tough enough with the Soviet
Union and for allowing JJ ,S. defense to
f all behi nd tlie Russians, Ford moved
Into a decisively advantageous
position,
Plus, os a numberof Harris Surveys
clearly have shown, (lie American
people now feci that ways must be

found to live in peace with tho communist superpowers.
These findings can be applied to the
tactics that Washington Sen. Henry
Jackson is using, in his bid lor the
Democratic nomination. Jackson is
likely to run into real trouble If he
continues to attack Administration
foreign policy In the same terms as
Reagan.
The Democrats y ean criticize
Kissinger's foreign policy for having
supported too many dictatorships, for
being too deeply involved In selling
arms and for backing corrupt regimes
simply because they are on our side.
But these criticisms are far different
fronri the hard-line attacks whlchhave
been made by Reagan and Jackson.
To sum up, President Ford appears
to be moving back to his earlier
decisive lead over Reagan, which he
held in the late summer and early fall
before he campaigned so poorly in his
trips around the country.
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More than
100 sign up
More mildweather for gardens

Weather

1

. More than l0O ;persons who
rented "energy garden" plots
from the city Parte Recreation
Department last year have
signed up for this year, but
there are hundreds of plots still
available, according to director
Robert Welch.
Gardeners must apply in
person at the Park Recreation
office in City Hall to sign up for
the 40-. by 40-foot plots, Welch
said. Rental is $8. Four additional pumps will bring the
total this year to six for gardeners' use In watering their
crops. ; .
More than 200 signed up last
year, although not all of these
used their plots after high water
delayed planting in the spring.
There are 270 plots laid out in
an undeveloped parcel of
Eiyerbend Industrial Park in
the city 's East End, Welch said,
and 500more plots could be laid
out Aqcess to the gardens is on
the dike road from Shives Road
and Mankato Ave. The plots are
adjacent to the golf driving
range behind the Holiday Inn. .
Thisyear, gardeners cani-ent
more than one plot, Welch said,
and the park department will
try to assign the multiple plots
next to one another.
The land Is owned by the
Winona Port Authority, which
has approved the "energy
garden" use again for this
summer.

seen for weekend

A flow of warm air into the Winona area could produeu the
highest temperatures of the season by Friday . and
unseasonably mild weather can be expected throughr the
¦' . ' • '¦ ¦ ' ¦ •. ¦ ¦ ' .
• ¦¦. - ..' ¦ ¦. -.
weekend. , . '
The warmup began Wedne;sday when an afternoon high of
41 was registered and the mercury could rise into the la* 60s
Friday. ;
Skies should be ^ parHy. cloudy tonight ahd Friday), ' with
tonight's low probably holding slightly above freezing.
The normal temperature range for March^ 18 in Wiixma is
¦,- . ' ' '¦' ¦
from 42 to 24.
,
This morning's extended forecast for the area called for
highs in the 50s Saturday through Monday with lows, in the
lowSOs, .
An increasing cloud cover will hold the prospect tit some
occasional rain Sundayfiand Monday .
! :
While mild weather was enjoyed by most of the* nation
today, temperatures slid into the 20s from Cape Cixi ihto
' . ¦• . .
Virginia. . .
Scattered rain was reported in the Pacific Northwisst and
was mixed with snow in tne higherelevations. V ' ¦ ¦' '• ' .
Rain also fell in the upper half of the Rockies andl in the
upper Great Lakps region and gale warnings wer^, posted
along the Northwest coast.

^ily
The
record^
H
Two-State Deaths

Leonard Howard
LA CRESCENT, Minn, Leonard Howard, 77, La
Crescent, died at his borne
Wednesday.
.
He had retired from employment a t Allis Chalmers Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
The son of Andrew and Carrie
Gaustad Howard, be was born
in Yucatan, Houston County,
Oct 27, 1898. On March 18, 1924
he married Cora M. Hoff at
Peterson, Minn.
Survivors are: his wife, and
one son, LaVerne, La Orescent.
One daughter, four brothers and
onesister have died. . . . ¦
Funeral services -will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, the
Rev . Duane Baardsetb officiating. Burial will be in Grace
Lutheran Cemetery, Peterson,
Minn.
Friends may call Friday after
4 p.m. at Nelson.Funeral Home,
La Crescent, then at the church
Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
Saturday from 1 p.m. .Untiltime
endingat noon today.
of services.
. i
Maximum temperature 47, minimum 34, nooii 47, trace .
DavidJ. Gore
¦
,
.
precipitation (Trace-ofsnow). . , .
PEfclN, Wis. - - tyavid J.
A year ago today: high 51, low 19, noon 40, no precifiiitation.
Gore, 84,: Pepin, died WedNormal temperature range for this date 42 to 24j Record
nesday at St. Elizabeth
high 71 in 1903, record low 3 below ini923.
i A"
Hospital, Wabasha, Minh. .. . ' ¦. '
Sun rises tomorrowat6:l2, setsat6:17.
He farmed in the .'town of
§
Max Conrad Field Observations
Pepin and Plum City, Wis.,
f
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
area, then moved to Red Wing,
j
Barometric pressure 29.61 and falling, relative huinidity 63
Minn.; where hereUredaboutZO
percent, wind from the South at 5 m.p.h , cloud cower 5,000,
years ago from employment at
visibility 10 miles,
a flourmill.
j
Hourly Temperatures
The son of Thomas .R. and
f
(Provided by WinonaState University)
Lydia White Gore, he was born
Wednesday ¦ ; ¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦
at Spring Valley, Wis., April 8,
' lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 mldMight
1891. He married Lila McCain at
¦
•
39 37 35 36 3« 35 34 34 35 36 35 38
Ctnirl: appointed attorneys. Pepin, She died ih 1974. He had
¦
Today
were named Mcnday in Winona lived with a niece, Mrs. Wayne
, la.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
.
County Court ior two Winona Kosok at Pepin. He was a
'•;¦' :
37 37 38 37 38 38 38 39 40 42 44 ' 51
males charged with theft and member of the Red Wing United
..
,. ' . - . Degree Days". . - ,.'
MethodistChurch.
•' \
conspiracy to commit a crime.
, . (As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
Survivors are: one brother,
V
Michael Price was named. by
One method of figuring heating, requirements is to
Winona County Court Judge S. Clarence, Minneapolis, Minn. ;
A. Sawyer as counsel for Jeff nephews " and . nieces. One
, , calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature
fell below 65, the point at which artifiolal heat Is generally
Matthiesen, 17, and Steven daughter has died.
Funeral services will . be at
Goldberg was appointed for
considered necessary. The resulting figure can be usiad to
estimate fuel consamption.
Richard Cady, 20. Cady and 1:30 p.m. Saturday atSwasdby
¦
¦
¦ . . ' ¦'¦ ¦ • ' '
Matthiesen, both of 222!£ W,2nd Funeral . Home, Maiden Rock,
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m7 :
i .
St., were arrested by city police Wis., the Rev. Charles T. VWendt
Today . . . . . V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 1 8 Season to d a t e . . . . . . . ; . . e ; ,202
in connection with a Feb 3 in- officiating. Burial will be in
Year ago today..:. . . . . . . . 3 0 To date year a g o . . . . . . . 6^293
cident' where ¦ they allegedly Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin.
Friends may call Satusday
took $145 from the home of
S.E. Minnesota
Wisconsin
Gerald arid Nadine HoIIiday, 120 until time of services at the
Partly cloudy and warmer
Partly cloudy nnd warmer
Washington St., followinga visit funeral home.
through Friday. Lows tonight
tonight and Friday. Low» tonrjght .
with the IJollidays.
Miss Patty Lynn gchob
from 30 to 36; highs Friday from
from the upper 20s north to the
• Cady was released on his own
54 to '62 .'Winds west s' to 15 nilles
CALEDONIA, Minn. -Patty
m ld-30s south. Highs Friday
per hour tonight.
. mostly In the SOs.
Schoh,
8ry ear-Aid
personal recognizance and Lynn
Matthiesen, who has been daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ralph
5 -day forecast
certified to stand trial as an Schoh, Caledonia, was deadiion
¦ ;¦ ' . . MINNESOTA
adult, is being held in jail on tbe arrival today at Caledonia
.
;
'
Verm Saturday through Mem.
.
, .,
request of his probation officer.. Community Hospital, where she
day. Chance of rain: Sunday and
Minn $SOt3
.
They will appear in Winona had been taken by ambulance.
Monday. Highs from the low iKh
County District Court March IB She had suffered from a heart
Mostly cloudy with Sight chance
to low 50s. Lows from the lowHhi
, ,
at8a m.
condition.
of light;rain or snow northeast . . to low30si
ahd partly cloudy west and south
'
She was born March 17, i9»,
. Winona County Attorney
WISCONSIN
tonight. Partly cloudy over the
Julius Gernes representor! tbe at La Crosse, Wis,, toRaJphand
state Friday. Warmer through
Mild with a chance of rain southV
state.
Elaine McWam Schoh. :
and rain and snow north*
• Friday. Lows ton ight from J2 to
Saturday and Sunday, turning)
34;hlghs F ridayfrom4dto «,
Survivors are: her parents!;
cooler Monday. Highs Saturday! .
three brothers, Robert, David
and Sunday from ..ttie rnld-40sj
Bloodmobile to
. and James, at home; four
north to the mld-JOi south. Hlghsj
¦
sisters, Mrs. Dennis (Monica)
ft\onday mostly In the 40s.. Lows» .
TtlQ fiver
visit
Buffalo
Co.
Saturday and Sunday from thet
Dotseth, Forest Lake, Minn:;.
'
¦
¦
¦'. ALMA, Wis. - Countywide
Flood 5..B. J4.«r. uPP«r 'P5 n01* i» the iPpef 2?'
Mrs. Alaa (Judy ) Fladhammer,
south.
Lows
Monday
from
the
Stage Todiy chsrecruitment is in progress to
Caledonia; Miss Sharon Schoh,
Redwing.. -'. -.
...14 37
low 20s north to .the mld-30s
» . .. IA '
u*eC'ly
assqre a successful bloodmobile
|.
La Crosse, Wis., and Miss Rita
south. Wabesha
Zli 7.3
.
'
¦¦ : z. ¦ , ' • ,
visit in Buffalo County April5-7, , Schoh, Inver Grove Heights,
4.7
Alma Dam. T .W. .;..., ..
•
Whitman Dam
!.<s— .2 i-rOl
announced J ohn S. Burg,
OCKdQQ
Minn.; paternal grandmother,
.f / . IV/unayw
3.9 - .2 f>a/T7
Winona Dorn, T ,W.:....
chairman.
Mrs. Laura Schoh, Caledonia,
.....13
5.5 - .3
¦ WINONA
Trempealeau Pool... - .
—
.1
9-3
Flow — 29,300' cubic feet pert
and great-grandmother,. Mrs.
Donors will be, scheduled for
5.4 -I.I jecondatBa.m. today.
Trempealoau Oam... . .
Dresbach Pool
9. 1
the three days for the hours of 1
Louisa Thies, Caledonia.
¦
«i«Hn»trtau
,
We
y
.
~
Drosbsth Dam .
37-8
,„
r
... ...
toSp.m.
Funeral services will be at 2
LaCroaie
..:12
i.4 * .1 . 2:10 p.m. — Ooorge Weathers, 12FORECAST
barges,down.
The schedule: April 5;
p.m. Saturday at St. Luke's
¦
S n
¦
'
5:50 p.m. - M.ry J, two barges, . Cochrane-Fountain City School,
United Church of Christ, Eitzen,
Red wi ™ ... .. . . -.£?• ¥}¦ 3 e
¦ ¦ ¦
WINONA
ii.5
5.6 . 5.4 "Pwith Bill Powell, chairman;
Minn., the Rev. Lloyd Fried
11 :«7 p.m. - Frank H. Peavey,
LaCr osM
6.4
6.4 6.4
April 6: Alma Legion Hall with
officiating. Burial will be in the
Tributary streams
nine barges, down. .
Ve .- .2
ChlppewaatDurand ,
'
*
Todiy
Burg as chairman; April 7:
church cemetery.
_
u.wkpvfl
12
' . Zumbr oolThl'llmah..;. . 30.5 -1.9
n
U
A
m
hnrn*«
—
HBWKeye,
u
Darges,
8.15 a.m.
Mondov i United Methodist
Tromptsloflual Dodge
4.5 +1.3
Friends may call Friday
Blackal Onlowlllo
, . . . 4 . 5 - .5 up.
Church, Mrs. Bpverly Wright,
afternoon and evening and until
Lacrosveoiw. saicm
i.s *i.i
9:30 a.m. — Keystone, 12 bargei,
.6.8 — .3 up.
Root ef Houston. . ¦ ;
noon Saturday at Potter J! chairwoman.
All healthy persons between
Haugen
Funeral
Home,
the ages of 17 to 65 are eligible to
Caledonia, then at the church
donate their much needed lifefrom I p.m. until time of serTraffic testimony under advisement
saving blood, said Burg.
vices. '
Testimony in thc trial of a 54- report, Ehlers was traveling
year-old Winona man charged west on Broadway and atwith fa Iturc to yield the right of tempting to turn south onto Huff
way te another vehicle was street and Andres was
taken under advisement in traveling east on Broadway
Winona County Court Wed- when the collision occurred.
nesday by Judges. A. Sawyer.
¦
¦
Ehlers, who appeared without
Addison Ehlers, 415 Grand counsel, testified he would have
St., was arrested by city police been able to make the turn and
A trip to Washington . D.C, by an Interview this morning
following a Jan. 16 incident avoid the collision If It had not Ihree city officials early this concerning his contacts with
when his vehicle was involved been for icy road conditions.
week may result in federal aid Minnesota congressmen and
in an accident with one driven
Assistant City Attorney l» Winona for dike - relatec officials of Amtrak, the national
by William Andres, Cambridge, llichardF. Blahnlk represented txidge construction and more intercity passenger railroad.
' •
Minn., at the Intersection of thostate.
signals nt city railroad
Laufenburge r
was
in
West Broadway and Huff
cirosslngs.
Washington from Sunday
Street.
.Mayor. Earl Laufenburger through Tuesday with 4th Ward
According to the police
cUted those potential benefits in Councilman
Jerry
Borzyskowski and City Manager.
David Sollcnberger. They made
the contacts while attending a
meeting of the U.S, conference
of Mnyofs and National League
of Cities.
Tho city hopes to get federal
aid for whdt now would bea city
- borne cost in connection with
completion of the Corps of
103W. 3rd .
Engineers dike system around
454-6838
Winona's eastern half. Tho City
Council learped last month it
woqld have to pay $720,000 to
lengthen or replace bridges
over Burns Valley Creek at
Highway Gl-14 and Homer
Road.
"Ono of their concerns, "
Don Guidinger
Laufenburger said of 1st pist,
aron manager
Rep. Albert Quip, H-Dennlson.
and staff representatives of
Sens; Walter Mondale and
Hubert Humphrey with wlwm
the city officials met, "Is, 'Why
did tlwy change (he design
jfutlwr(/ Itiirr
,
' cobceptf "
!
Id&DAU CAftNKW
The Homer Road bridge had
COURSE
His Latest Novel
been reconstructed recently,
^
Laufenljurgcr noted, with the
AVAILABLE NOW
corps dike design In mind, for a

(

LocaiQbservations~^g

Attorneys named
for men charged
in theft case

••

Edwin Steneroden
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) — Edwin Steseroden
,
Minneapolis, Minn., a f ormer
Spring Grove resident, died in
Minneapolison March6.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Vina Ulyen, Spring Grove.
Mrs.OscarWoWen
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special ) — Funeral services
for Mrs, Oscar Wolden,
Madison, Minn., a former
Spring Grove resident, were
held March l at Madison. Burial
was In Fort Snelling National
Cemetery, Minneapolis.
Henry Kottke
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)Henry Kottke, 88, Wykoff, died
of ., a. heart attack today at
Chosen Valley Care Center,
Chatfield, where be bad befen
• V5, 7
living for a week.
The son of Carl and Augusta
Kruegel Kottke, be was born
Feb. 5, 1888, in ForestvlUe
Township, Fillmore County. He
never married and spent most
of his life as a self - employed
carpenter in Fillmore County.
He was a Navy veteranof World
Warl.
Survivors are : a brother,
Erhard, Jaston, Ore., and a
sister, Mrs. George . (Laura )
Popple, Rochester, Minn. Two
brothers and a sister have died.
Funeral services wfll be at 2
pm. Saturday at St John's
Lutheran Church, Wykoff , of
which he was a member. The
Rev. Rodel Eberle wiH officiate.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after
4 p.m. and Saturday until noon
af the Anderson - Thauwald
Funeral Home, Wykoff , and at
the church an hour before
services. ' .

JamesL O'Brien
James L. O'Brien, 66,
Onalaska,
former
Wis.,
Winonan, died Wednesday at a
La Crosse, Wis., nursing home.
He had retired as a lineman
with Northern States Flower
Co., La Crosse.
The son of Thomas and Mary
O'Brien, be was bora in Winona
Sept. ll, 1909. He married Edna
'Brey. She died April 13, 1975. He
was a member of the Winona
Athletic Club.
Survivors are : one son,
Thomas,
Onalsaka ;
one
daughter. Miss Susan O'Brien,
Rochester, Mlha.; four grandchildren/ and three sisters,
Mrs. Vernon (Louise) Harty,
Rochester, Minn.; Mrs. Clem
(Pat) Rozek, Winona, and Mrs.
Donald (Mary Ann) O'Connor,
Luck, Wis. Two brothers have
.died.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Saturday at Fossum
Funeral Home, Onalaska, and
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Church, tbe Rev. John Rossitor,
officiating. Graveside services
at St. Mary 's Cemetery,
Winona,
will beat 11:30 a.m.
¦
Friends may call Friday from
6 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home
where a Rosary will be at 8.
Miss Ruth E. Buege
Miss Ruth E; Buege, 47, 328 E.
Sanborn St, died Wednesday
morning at Lutheran Hospital.
La Crosse, Wis. She had been ill
for three yearsi
She was born in Winona April
7. 1928, the daughter of Richard
and Elsa Ledebuhr Buege. She,
never married.
She was a supervispr at
Schuler Chocolates Inc., lOOOW.
Sth St.
She was a city resident for 30
years and formerly ' lived in
Cedar Vailley. She was a
member of St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church, Winona, aiid
Naomi Circle.
(Two-State Funera Is) itsSurvivors
are three brothers.
Clifford, nidge-way; Donald,
Lamoille; and
Richard,
JaneUe Guillen
CALEDONIA, Minn, — A Mass ot Milwaukee. Her parents and a
the Ahgtls for Jan«U« Guillen, two- sister have died.
voarold (laughter (rf Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services will be at
Farrell Guillen, Caledonia, was held
this morning at St. John's Catholic 2:30 p.m. Saturday at St
Church liere. The Rev. Charles Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Quinn officiated. Burls'! was In Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Calvary Cemetery.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
She dl«l at \: 14 a.m. Tuesday at a
Rochester hospital following a short Cemetery. ,Mlness. . . ". ; ¦
Friemte may call at Fawcett
Rosy lis of an autopsy revealed she Funeral Home, Winona, after 7
died of Reyes syndrome.
p.m. Friday and at the church
Saturday after 1:30 p.m.
'
"' ,. -:. ' :¦ ' :7A. A devotional service will be
'/ X held at the funeral home at 8:30
'
AtCommuriity
p.m. Friday., A memorial is
being arranged.
Memorial Hospital
Pallbearers will be cousins
Stanley, Edwin and George
Ledebuhr; Donald O'Keefe,
WEDNESDAY
Roger Buege and Lyle Sass.
Admissions
Mrs. Willard Hliiyer
Mrs. Daniel Dcgallier, 712>\
¦' ' ¦ ¦.
Mrs. Willard (Charliebelle)
'
WashingtonSt
Hillyer, 87, formerly of 717
Mrs. Mayme Reynolds, 816 E.
Dacota St., died at 7:50 a.rn.
SanbornSt.
today at Watkins Methodist
Jay Reecki3l8Lafayette St.
Mrs. Clara Turnbull, 533 Home.
Arrangements are pending at
Lincoln St
FaWcett Funeral Home.
Carl Hengel, 367 Winona St.
William B. Preston
JohnCelius, 60E. HowardSt .
William B. (Tom) Preston,
Henry Niemeyer, 570 Hilbert
"Watkins United Methodist
St. (Mcnday).
Home, former resident at
Discharges
Wis.,
Bria n Buerck, 1611 Valley Trempealeau,
and
Melbourne Beach, Fla., died
ViewDr.
Rick Kowalewskl, Minnesota Tuesday at 7:10 p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital.'
City.
He had retired from emCharles Speltz, Rollingstone,
ployment witli the Soil ConMinn.
Services
Edward O'Rourke , Stockton, servation
in
Wisconsin.
Minn.
The son of Gilbert and Eldora
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Holland, Burwell Preston, he was born in
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 22, 1895,
Peterson, Minn., a daughter.
and moved to Trempealeau in
1M2. He was a Navy veteran of
World War I and II. On Nov. 28,
1946, he married Anne T.
Johnson' at Winona. She has
died. He wns a member of the
¦
¦ Church of the Nazarene,
¦ Leon J.
Wetzel American Legion Post 9,
50-year flood. The design Towner-Llttlebear-Amol d
presented last month calls for Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
meeting a potential 200-year 1915, Trempealeau, and the
flood and necessitates the ex- National Association of Civil
Service Employes.
pensive bridge Work.
Survivors arc one nephewand
The city got no assurances
from thc congressmen, thc several nieces. One brother has
mayor said, but he added, "I died.
Funeral services will boat 1
think, with everyone working
togotber In Washington, wc p.m. Friday at the Church of the
sta)*.*a better chance of getting Nazarene, the Rev . Paul B.
Hicks officiating. Burial will be
Bomcthclp in this area. "
The officials also met with in Trempealeau Cemetery wit h
Bruce Gordon of Amtrak's military rites by members of
safety division. Gordon told Towner-Littlebear-Arnold Post
them Winona has been selected 1915.
Friends may call at the
for a possible pilot program on
church Friday from noon until
railroad - crossing safety.
Tlie recently completed time of services.
A
memorial is being
Winona railroad relocation
study provides data which could arranged.
Martin Funeral Home,
speed up Amtrak's pilot •
progra m process by two years, Winona, la In charge of funeral
Laufenburger said. A meeting arrangements.
in Winona has been tentatively
scheduled for Into April.
Fire calls
j
Gordon talked of closing somo (
crossings in the city and placing
WEDNESDAY
2:34 p.m: — Rosutcltator coll:
signal lights and goto arms at
Thorn Monulocturlno Corp., 57H
many of the remaining
Industrial Perk Road, edmlnlitorcd
crossings. Track relocation to
oxygen to Elizabeth Polmcr, 38,
not part of the Amtrak
Lamoille, Minn., until tho ambulanco arrlvodj returned 3:02p. m.
program, but a Munkuto
She was reported In critical condiAvenue overpass or underpass
tion at Communlty Memorlal Hospl.
would be studied, (he mayor
lolwllh a lung Illness.
snld.
ltotli senators nnd Rep. Quio
<y Today 's birthday j
mild tlii'y sii|>porla 'cpnllnua fJ6i)
of fodkrui revenue • sharing
Brian Kulla, Independent!), VVlv,
with local governments,
1J (Wwlnosday),

S-

Dike-related bridge work
may get federal funding

•I "

BOOK SHOP

^W^fc^^.^
..' .• .to the men and

women of t)he Winona
Dale Carnegie Course.
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GRADUATION l!5 TONIGHT

Winona Deaths j

)

Police report
f

Y fice.

the Pepin County sheriffsof-

Thefts
¦

¦ ¦
aw ' • . '

From Terry McGee and
Robert SteideL both ol 502^ E.
Broadway, billfolds and watch
taken from lockersat Memorial
Hall, Winona State University,
about 8:30 p.m. Wednesday;
McGee Ioet $20 cash and watch
valued at about$80; Stddel loss
$l cash.
From Janina Zywicki, 515 E.
3rd St, battery taken Tuesday
or Wednesdayfrom car parked
in alley near residence; $42
value. :

Cl Miscellaneous

J

PEPIN COUNTY
today
A 1964 Chevrolet, owned by
Kenneth Abrahamson, Durand,
Wis7, and reported stolen at
12:35 a.m. today while parked
on . Main Street in Durand, was recovered later this morning in
rural Elmwood, Wis., ^reports

C

'¦ ¦.

Accidents

' . ". .

j

CITY
Wtdntsday
¦
'
1 :05p.m. — Front of 270 E. 4th St.,
two-car collision: Richard J. Caves,
264 E. 4th St.. 1970 tour door,
Edward H. Speltz, Rollingstone,
Mlmv, 'WSfour-door.
5:49 p.m. — East 4tti and Chestnut
streets. Intersection collision: Peter
J. Shortridge, Winona, 1«42 tourdoor; Brian D. Hamerskl, 166*
Edgewood Rd., 1973 two-door.
BUFFALO COUMTY
Wednesday
1 :55 p.m., old dike road, behind
the termer Latsch bathhouse, onevehicle accident: William J.
Palblcki, be, 131 E. King St., ran oH :
roadway with jeep and struck tree,
treated and released at Community ¦
Memorial Hospital.
.

f ; X Vandalism

zj

cm

Modern Oil Burner Service,
470 W. : Sanborn St., truck
window broken over weekend
while vehicle was parked at 74
Kansas St; $40 damage.

District forensies
GOrripetition slated

¦
COCHRANE ¦ . - ' • FOUNTAIN Lyon, G-E-T.
Extemporaneous speech —
CITY, Wis. - Forensies
students from four high schools James Larson, G-E-T; Lynette
will advance to district com- Pientok, Arcadia.
Prose Interpretation . — Liz
petition after receiving "A 's" a t
a sutMiistrict contest held here Schriener, Lyn Anerson, G-E-T;
"
Sue Nelson, Arcadia.
Saturday.
V ' . - .;
Pftfolic address — Jane
Schools taking part in the subdistrict contest .were Arcadia, Suchla , Anne
Harrison,
Cochrane - Fountain City (C- Arcadia.
FC) , Gale - Ettrick - TremDemonstration — Richard
Heauser, Jo Dittrich, C-FC;
pealeau (G-E:T) , and Holmen.
Area students earning "A'a " Diana Sacher, G-E-T; Merita 7
were:
SchoUmeier, Arcadia.
Declamation
—
Mary
Original oratory — Todd
Toppen, Janice josted, Ryan Schlosser,
C-FC ;
Linda
Solberg, G-E-T; Mary Maloney, Severson, G-E-T.
Arcadia:
Four - minute speech — Lori 7
Prose interpretation ' — Hanson, Lori Rogers, Patti
Debbie Hepinski, Arcadia.
Haines, Kim Schmidt, Arcadia;
"Significant speeches' — Sara Bonnie Knepper , Laurie
Grover, Diane Fairbanks, G-ET. .
Play acting — Jean Greble,
Dennis Bechly, Stan Stewart,
Julie Sutter, Roger Guenther,
C-FC; Gloria Eichman, Candy
Hogden, G-E-T; Dean Benrud,
Jay Hanson, John Brandt,
Arcadia.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Storytelling - Cathy Hill,
The spur line of the Milwaukee Steve Berg, G-E-T;.Deb Lyon,
Railroad between Isinours Faith Lieva, Arcadia.
..
Junction and Caledonia will
Poetry interpretation —
continue to opera te until further Leanne English, Diana Schnotice, according to information mitz, Kim Kolstad, Maryanne
received here this week by Pronschinske, Arcadia; and
Glennis Wold, a member of the Amy Kaste, Mary Runkel, G-ECitizens for Continued Railroad. T. ¦¦• .
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ " ¦- ; ¦ ; ¦
• The temporary extension was
in response to petitions filed on
Feb. 27 by nupierous protesting
shippersand other area citizens
and ajso the Minnesota Public
Service Commission (PSC).
The petitions were filed
ETTRICK, Wis. — An aide of
following a Feb. 19 meeting at
the Mabel American Legion Rep. Alvin Baldus , DWis., ,
has
Hall, attended by 55 persons Menomonie ,
interested in saving the scheduled office hours for
March 31 at the post offices in
railroad.
Galesville
and
On Jan. 26 the Interstate Ettrick ,
Commerce Commission (ICC) Trempealeau.
David Jenkins will represent
issued a decision denying the
ijippeal of the original decision Baldus and bring the problems
and concerns expressed to the
in the abandonment case.
An ICC review board upheld congressman's attention.
Residents of the surrounding
the original decision granting
permission to ithe railroad areas, are invited to stop in and
company to abandon the visit with Jenkins, who will be
at the post office in Ettrick at 9
Ca ledonla bra neh line.
The review.board's decision a.m., the post office in
allowed 35 days for appeal and Galesville at l p.m. and the post
allowed 120 days before the office in Trempealeau at 3:30
railroad could tear up the track. p.m. on March 31.
Matters involving Social
It said that the rail line must be
available for sale , during the Security , veterans, government
programs and services, taxes
120-day period.
However, area shippers met and proposed legislation are
and decided to try one last among the many subjects that
appeal In order to try to keep can be taken up with Baldus '
representative.
rail service a little longer.

Spur line
to continue
in operation

Baldus aide
sets areavisit
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Henry Block has
17 reasonswhy you
should cometo us
for income tax help.
^^^xi__\

A.wtimu;i\A\m\Wtu,;in£.
. .> * .j ii
Reason 14. We're human, and once in a
great while we make a 'mistake. But if
our error means you must pay additional
tax , you pay only the tax. We pay any
¦interest or penalty, We stand behind
our work.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. 3RD St.
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Your horoscope
Jeane Dlxo

Good citizen award winners honoredai a iea Wednesday hosted by the
Wenonah Ghapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution are, from
left : Elizabeth Henderson, Winona Senlpr High School; Mrs. William F.
White, good citizenship cha irman * Kathryn Goltz , Cotter High School ;
Karen Bakken, Ruishford High School; Annarnarie Daley, Lewiston High
School, and Lonna Long, St. Charles High School. (Daily News photo)

DAR tea

Good G itizen winners honored
Peters, Alma, Wis., presented a
program on author Laura
l.ngalls Wilder who was born
seven miles north of Pepin in a
log cabin Feb. 7, 1867.
She lived there for several
years as a small child and later
wrote the book "Little House in
the Big Woods," describing her

Good Citizen award winners
from Winona and . area high
schools were honored at the
Wenonab Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution tea
and program held Wednesday
afternoon al Kryzsko Commons, Wuiona State University.
Mrs. William F. White, good
citizenship chairman, introduced the atlvard winners and
iheir mothers who were special
guests of the chapter: Loiifla
Long and her mother, Mrs.
James Long, St Charles;
Annarnarie Daley and her
mother, Mrs. , John Daley,
Lewiston , Minn. ; Karen
Bakken, and her mother, Mrs.
Carrol Bakken ,. Rushford ,
: Minn. ; Kathryn Goltz and her
mother, Mrs. Franklin Goltz,
. Cotter High School , and
Elizabeth Henderson and her
mother, Mrs. T. J. Henderson,
Winona Senior High School.
Mrs. Dennis Jahnke and Mrs.
Ray Hailing, Pepin, Wis.; and
Mrs. Paul Boyd and Mrs. Victor

life there.
Tbe "big woods " in
Wisconsin became too crowded
and Ingalls sold the little log
house, built a covered wagon
and move<l to "Indian country."
The family traveled from
Wisconsin to Kansas ai)d built
the little house- on the prairie

Volunteers deliver
a22i meals in 1975

Volunteers delivered 8,221
meals to persons in their owii
homes who because of age,
physical handicap or inability tc
purchase and cook food, were
unable to prepare their own
meals in 1975, it was reported at
the recent aiiriual meeting of
Honie Delivered Meals:
Through the: Home Delivered
Meais program, a hot noon
meal is delivered Monday
through Friday to participants
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by volunteers. More volunteers
are needed fo assist with the
program, director Mrs. Donald
(Mary) Lockwood noted.
The meals are prepared at
Winona State University and at
Watkins Methodist Home and
special diets may be provided.
Home Delivered Meals' is a
member agency of Winona
Volunteer Services and is a
member of the United Way of
Greater Winona .'
Mrs, Fred Baldwin was
elected to a two-year term on
the board of directors for the
program. Elected to three-year
terms were: the Mmes. Curt
Peters, 1. W. Goldberg, Ted
Biesanz and Joan WaldockV ¦ . ¦• '
Other related services
reported on at the meeting
included : home health aides by
Mrs. Faye Gilje, public health
nursing service; Community
Memorial Hospital's Tele-Care
by Mrs. Paul Brewer; food
stamps by Mrs . Dorothy
Bachler of the Winona County
Department of Social Services;
SEMCAC Nutrition Program
for Older Adults by Mrs.
Ethelmae Courtier and Mrs.
Malcomb . . . Hobbs; Winona
Volunteer Services by Michael
Rishavy ; Adopt-a-Grandparent
program by Miss Alice Scott
and We Care by Miss Jane
Adreen.
Mrs. Bernard Plachecki and
Mrs. S. A. (Chris) Hammer
were elected co-chairmenof the
board of directors at a meeting
held.Tuesday at the Winona
County Courthouse. Miss
Evelyn Taraldson was elected
vice chairman and. Miss Sue
Steiner will serve as secretary
wjth IVfrs. Peters, treasurer.
the next meeting will be held
May l8.

which later became the title of
another oif Laura's books" and
recently the subject of . . a
television secies. ,
By the time Laura was 16 the
family was living in DeSmet,
S.D., and it was there that she
met and married Almahzo
Wilder. The book, "These
Happy Golden Years" is about
that period of her life.
She did not begin writing until
she was 85 and did so only
because of the urging of her
daughter. Rose. She wrote eight
books in all. She died in 1957 at
the age of 90.
In the last 10 years of her life,
royalties from her books
brought her wealth and fame,
but she preferred to live the
simple life to which she had
beeniaccustomed. „ ' ' , - .
Her books are enjoyed by
children and adults and many
elementary
schools are
studying Laura and her books
as a bicentennial project, the
women said. Her many homes
are becoming historical sites,
and societies are being formed
to preserve or restore them.
A musical complementfor tlie
program was provided by tlie
Change jot Pace . Singers from
Winona State University, who
under the direction of Bill
Reisehauer, presented a series
of songs from "Songs of the
compiled
by
Prairie ,"
Margaret Irwin and published
¦' . • .
in DeSmet;
The songs ranged from
religious hymns of the times
and places in which Laura lived
to tunes which "Pa," Laura's
father, used to .¦ play on his
fiddle. Other songs spoke of
sunflowers, wheat ahd the devil.
The program was planned by
Walter . Hinds of the music
department faculty of WSU.
¦ ¦

Solo Parents

Winona Solo Parents will
meet for dinner at the Holiday
Inn Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Gayle Beyers. All area
singles are invited to attend.
A psychic willbe available for
individual readings Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Joan Waldock,
341 Emherst St., beginning at l
p.m. and continuing throughout
the evening. A charge will be
made for the readings. • . . ¦

FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 14
Y-OUR BIRTHDAY TOBA* :
Smooth personalprogress Is almost
automatic. Your preferences go
naturally with available benefits If
you 're still at or near your birthplace. More elaborate or
sophisticated patterns turn up If
you 've relocated. The m«in
challenge Is fo skip thp unconstructive. Today 's natives accumulate Items thai are more useful
toothers. '
ARIES <«•«(,Jl-Aprll 19) .¦ Sort
out tangles and bring your workweek to en orderly close Instead of
spreading out to .begin ambitious
new prelects.
%
TAURUS (April JO-May JO):
Negotiate your way out of a
deadlock, retire obligations and
reconclledlfferences. You canqoast
along, so devote plenty of thpuaht to
health care.
OEMINI (May II-June 30):
Accept duplication or; repltltlon as
normal or even beneficial. You
understand the story In another
light. Nobody seems to have any
topic In focus.
CANCER (JunelVJuly H)iWork
out the final Hems, of unfinished
routines and clear the way for a
pleasant weekend. Few people show
adequate energy. Stay away from
their depressing effect,
LEO (July tt-Avg. tt): Bridging
communications gaps becomes
Interesting as wellas Important. Try
using gentle persuasion for wtiat you
really want.Do your chores first.
VIRGO (Aug. 2j.Sept.2J):Tackle
the most difficult' |6b on your
agenda. Be satisfied with getting It
to a good stopping point: Update
records. Your evening is for a social
fling.
LIBRA (Sept. U-Oct. 22): You
speak more fluently than us«i6l. Do
more listening. Ask others to explain
how they're going to get what they
want. EnleHalhmenttiasiop billing.
SCORPIO (Oct. JJ-Nov. Jl): A
bargain liavallable If you'll check It
out thoroughly. . Put In applications
and bids, particularly where great
distances are involved.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov.».D«e,21):
Hold down restlessness and en|oy
what you have. Finish existing
protects to clear enough Sfpace to
make room for a bigger one. Get
extra rest while dream Ing of plans;
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.It): II
something Important Is Intheworks,
today Is for review, not lor formal
presentation. Recap recent progress
to make sure you haven'tjjassed up
an opportunity.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb. "I«>: It's
back to business es usual, with no
reference to yesterday 's , happenings. The briefer your answer,
thebetter. Stick tothe point.
PISCES (Feb. lf-March S»)i Put
personalities aside. Use" • every
chance to ' catch up on business
communlcatlons.:You learri more by
listening to others' versions of the
story.
..
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Chautauqua Club .
SPRING . GROVE , Minn ,
(Special) .— The Chautauqua
Study Club will meet Monday at
8 p. rn. at the home of Mrs. Glen
Kinneberg. Mrs. Edward
Myrab will present a program
on the history of Spring Grove.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Katherine Schrnidtknecht,
a resident at St. Joseph Nursing
Home here, celebrated her 95th
birthday Sunday with a family
party at the home:
The former Katherine
Salwey, she was born Inarch 14,
1881, in Waumandee, Wis. She
married
Michael
Schrnidtknecht and the couple
farmed in the Waumandee area
until their retirementwhen they
moved to Waumandee. He died
inl961.
Mrs. Schrnidtknecht has eight
children: Mrs. Amy Lisowski,
Fountain City; Mrs. Fred
(Wilnia) Zeller, Mesa, Ariz.;
Mrs. John (Erihina) Christ and
Mrs. Louis (Eltha) Johnson,
Winona; Levi, Arnold and
Elden, Waumandee,. and Mrs.
Frank (Lucille ) Deuster,
Bellevue, Wash. She has 38
grandchildren , 99 greatgrandchildren and 15 greatgreat-grandchildren.
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Arcadia woman
notes birthday

Altura Mrs. Jaycees
ALTUJU, Minn. - The
Altura Area Mrs. Jaycees will
meet Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. William Ander' .
son. Altura.
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I read you constantly. You are good for what ails America.Keep
Abolishedslavery
.
it going. You're the greatest.
, ¦
V
¦
New York state abolished
God bless you every day all the way .—Cordiiilly, ¦ '' • * ¦
NORMAN VINCENT PEALE slavery July 4,1827.
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Protestant's answer

The Winona Jolly Seniors
hosted a party Tuesday afternoon at the Labor Temple for
a group of Stockton senior
citizens. Games; and a singalong were featured and lunch
'•
was served.
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Mrs. Paul (Jennifer) Dowdy,
assistant instructor, in music at
Viterbo College, will present a
DEAE READERS: I have signed The Living Will, a document Violoncello recital Sunday at
that simply states that if I should becotra terininaily ill, and my 8:15 p.m. at the Viterbo Fine
physician concludes that there is no reasonable hope for my Arts Center recital hall, La
recovery, I do not wish to Joe kept Slive by a*-tif Icial means. In other ' frossB
Mrs/ Dowdy, 962 W. 3rd St.,
words, "when God calls mfe home, let me go.{"
Copies of that document have been giveti to my physician, my also gives private lessons at St .
lawyer, my rabbi and my immediate famtfy. I have no fear that Mary's College and Winona . .
,
StateUnlversihr .
someone will try to "do me in" before my time.
I wrote to Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, asking him to state (he She received, a degree from
Protestant view on
a person's right to die withi dignity. His response the University of Iowa and has
¦i
studied at the University of
" ¦ - . ". ' ¦
follows: •
Northern Iowa,: Cedar Falls,
¦
'
and the University of Southern
ABBV,
'
;
DEAR
. X
As to the official Protestant point of view In the right to die with California, Los AJngeles where
she was one ' of five choseii to
dignity, as far as I know , there is none.
j
The reason Is that Protestantism is fragmented Into have' master¦* classes with
denominations, and there Is a variety of opinionson this issue. The GregorPiatigorsky.
She has been orchestra
very name "protest'ant" Indicates tbe absence of uniformity.
My judgment is that the prevailing view wqnM be that God alone manager for Huron, S.D.,
be iii the College- Community SymphOTy
should determine life and death. Th« Individual
it isshould
to
take it.
and has been a private cello
hands of God, who gave life and whose functio^
there are increasing numbers who might jjuestion this view in instructor at the College of Saint
certain circumstances, but f should think thatljae great majority of Teresa and the . University -of .'
Wisconsin-La Crosse.
Protestantswould subscribeto theabove. 7 ¦
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Cello instructor
to qive recital

bigail Van Buren
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- There ' s no magic involved. Just straight dealing to
help make shopping more convenient. A Stevensons credit card
_ eliminates the shopper 's , shuffle. Fill out an application
at any Stevensons. A complementary deck of cards will be yours
when you stop by and play our gams. If you get Hie
deck with the special card- ' you win a $100.00 credit balance
^
on your cfharge
accountl
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Ford's dbg is a star

WASHINGTON (AP); - President Ford's
traveling to Meridian, Miss.', I would apdog Liberty has apparently reached a canine
preciate it if you would stop andwe could pick
star status approachihg Lassie or Rin Tin Tin.
a bone or drink some coffee together." It was
Two-legged and four-legged fans are writing
signed, "Folly Till," with a dog's footprint.
the White House in increasing numbers
Susan Ford and a member of First Lady
asking for paw-autographed pictures of
Betty Ford's staff handle all of Liberty 'spaw;
Ford's Golden Retriever.
" tographed photos.
Public demand for these pictures by dog
Once, right after Liberty had her nine
lovers has reached the point where the White
puppies last autumn, the photp requests were
House has had a special rubber stamp cut
so numerous that Susan Ford was busy for
with the. smeared hjiprint of the first Dog's
two weeks trying to fill them, according to one
¦
¦:¦
¦¦
'
; " y •,
paw. : .", y : ' ¦;
White House staffer. •
It's usually accompanied by a letter from
Now the White House is getting aboiit 20
the President's 18-jiear-pld daughter, Susan,
requests a week for photographsof President
telling the recipient the paw print is in fact
Fordand his dog with the dog's paw-tograph.
stamped on because Liberty would have a
Several local humane ! societies have
sore foot if she had to autograph each request
written in asking for these photographs with
herself.
Liberty's paw print on them, and an-aide to
Liberty often gets letters written in the first
Mrs: Forq said the animal welfare groups
person from other dogs telling the President's , have turned around and sold the photosfor as
pooch how they think Ford is doirigih office or . much as $50 at Wnd-raising functions for
how much (hey like the First. Lady^
animal shelters. The aide said these requests
One letter addressed to Liberty Ford, care
are gladly fulfilled because Susan Ford is
of the White House, said, "If you are ever
very interested in animal welfare causes.

Lucey; tax
position
improved

Garter asks for freedom

TRENTON; N.J. (AP) MADISpN, Wis, (AP) -:Gov. Former middleweight boxing
Patrick J. Lucey said Wed- contender Rubin "Hurricane''
nesday a report that Wisconsin Carter says nine years in prison
has improved its tax position is enough and he should be
compared with other states released immediately — now
gives him "renewed deter- that the New Jersey Supreme
mination to hold down state ' Court has overturned his triple
imurder conviction. "If I am hitspending."'
"It is personally satisfying to ter 1 have a right to be bitknow that the tough budget ter;" Carter declared at a news
decisions I made to limit slate conference Wednesday at the
expenditures and to put the lid Clinton State Prison. He had
oh local property taxes were just learned of the high court's
right then, right now and right order . granting Carter and
for the future," hesaid.
codefendant John Artis a hew
Lucey commented on a report trial. V
by the Public Expenditure
In a unanimous 7 to 0 ruling,
Survey which showed Wisconsin the court said Carter, 38, and
ranked 27th among the states in Artis, 30, were denied a fair
1974 in per-capita personal trial because the prosecution
income.
:. The survey said the figures
for personal income, after state
and local taxes were deducted,
¦were $4,400 for the 50 states
compared , with $4, 111 for
"Wisconsin, giving it a rank of 32.
"Armed with the Public
Expenditure Survey's report, '
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
that shows Wisconsin im.said Wednesday, "Considerable proving its position in every , WASHINGTON (AP) — The
replanting to other grains is
important- category, I will new campaign financing law is
probable."
continue to seek taxpayer making it possible" ., for bdOne favorable development support for my- policies of vocates of a cause to spread
for the Soviet Union has been austerity,"Lucey
said. . '
their message with federal'
that "snow has continued to pile
"We are bejginning to see the money under the guise of a
up"¦ ¦ ih areas where spring dramatic tax turnaround ye set presidential campaign.
wheat will be planted^ meaning out to achieve five years ago,"
One person expected to take
that the outlook for ; soil ' he said. '"' '
advantage of the law is Reed G.
.
moisture appearsgood;
executive vice
"It has been difficult for me to Larson,
Assistant Secretary of fight off the spenders and resist president of the National Right
Agriculture Richard, E. Bell pressures from every level* for . to Work Committee, who says
sajd last week that the Soviet more taxes of every kind," the ' he is planning to enter the race
winter wheat crop was in poor governoradded.
for the Democratic
¦ ¦ presidential
shape. Winter wheat accounts
"But I think every informed nomination. . - . ' . ¦ -.
for about 40 per cent of total taxpayer will agree with me: it
Larson would be following the
production; with the remainder has been worth it," he said.
same strategy as Ellen
coming from crops, planted in
The Democratic governor McCormack, a Long Island
the spring, he said. ,
persuaded legislators to enact housewife who is campaigning
But mpst : Of the wheat limits in: increases in the in thc Democratic primaries
procured by the Soviet budgets' of municipalities and with federal matching funds to
government for city consumers school boards.
promote efforts to end legal
comes from winter, crop areas,
abortion.
Bell said. Most of the spring Bids to be opened
"We've been thinking about it
crop is consumed on farms
ever since she qualified for the
"Where it is produced, "I think for work oh road
funds;" Larson said Wedthe possibilities ef having a
The Minnesota Highway nesday. "If she can take adnormal winter wheat crop in the Department will open bids next vantage of the law anduse it to
.
Soviet Union (this year) is nil," week for a maintenance project focus attention oh a specific
Bell said. "A think it wiil be oh Highway 76 in the southern issue, why can't we?"
below normal.".
part of Winona County.
The right-to-work committee,
Bell added that without a .. .. According to officials in the a conservative lobbying group
normal winter-wheat crop "the department's Rochester office,
chances of above-normal 1 the highway will receive ' a
imports into the Soviet Union bituminous overlay in July. The
are higher than they would be project is expected to cost about
under normal conditions."
$310,000.
Even with evidence that there
Approximately 6.1 miles of
has been ; a deterioration of two - lane roadway between 1-90
Soviet winter grain prospects, and the county line will be
officials caution that it is still surfaced. No road closing will
too early to make predictions on be necessary.
what the total 1976 ' Russian
Bids will be opened March 26,
harvest may be.
a department spokesman said.

has been saying for spm& time
that the Soviet winter wheat
crop got off to a poor start last
fall as a result cf drought. Thus,
when winter cold forced plants
into dormancy they .were not
adequately developed to survive,' . '. '
"Cold weather in February
threatened this vulnerable crop
still more, particularly in the
south where snow :cover was
sparse, " the department's
Foreign Agricultural Service

Appearance set iri
marijuana pase

A. 'Minneiskai Minn., man
facing drug charges in Wabasha
County will appear in Winona
County District
¦ Court"¦' Friday
morning. V ' '. .
.*
Arlen Martinson , 37, is
charged ( with possession of
more; ' than 1.5 ' ounces of
marijuana^ Martinson was
arrestedTuesday and appeared
in Winona County, Court before
Judge S. A. Sawyer Wednesday
* .
afternoon:
Martinson is. also facing
charges in Wabasha County in
connection with an alleged
-U
y kidnapping-and drugs. Stephen
Delano is his attorney. Julius
Gernes, Winona County
Attorney, will prosecute the
"Winona County charges.
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More power to him
The governor of Indiana
received more powers when the
state
government
was
reorganized in 1933.

GoddlEATEd

' '
US? Malachi 2;10 ; ¦. :
Alot of people acknowledge God as Father. But
do they really understand
the man He made?
As you get a deeper
¦understanding of the
Bible, the spiritual nature
of man and of all creation
appears. Then Christian
unity and the brotherhood of man appear in
. your life, too:
Selections from the Bible
and Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures
by M^'ry Baker Eddy, to
be read in our church
service this Sunday, will
help you understand"the
Bible 's message of
brotherly love in a hew . ¦
. 'light
We'd love to welcome
you.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH SERVICES

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 a.m.

Main & Sanborn
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MADISON , Wis. (AP)-Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey announced
Wednesday the appointments of
Ruth Paynter of Madison and
Jonathon Taylor of Waukesha to
the
Nursing
Home
Administrators Examining
'. '

hark NOTONE

\£c£arlyBir(l Sale

CB ANTENNASALE!
SAVE ^2 00 ON THE MOBILE

Lucey appointments

Board. - . ' ¦.

liAVEWE NOTAU
ONt fAlkER?

funds from the Federal Election
Commission.
Larson acknowledges that
while he is unlikely to "get v«iy
many votes in any primary," a
presidential campaign "will
give us a platform to articulate
our opposition to compulsory
unionism."
He said all of the Democratic
candidates support the union
shop and are using federal
funds tp spread their views. "So
maybe it's time somebody
spoke out in favor of the right to
work, " said the 53-year-old
Larson.
To qualify for matching
funds, a candidate must secure
at least $100,000 in contributions
in amounts not over $250, with
$3,000 to be raised in each of any
Estates.
Neal Stabler, vice chairman
of the Federal Election
Commission, said a Larson
campaign apparently would be
within the law "as long as the
public is presented clearly ¦with
the request for contributions
and as long as the public knows
who they are supporting and
why they are running for
office."

with headquarters in nearby
Fairfax, Va., has been a strong
opponent of organized labor
principally in the fight against
the. union shop, in which
workers are required to join a
union.
To finance its operations, the
committee raises millions of
dollars through computerized
appeals to its growing list of
;
donors.
With thjs experience, Larson
and his associates apparently
would have little difficulty
-raising the money needed to
qualify for federal matching

Wednesday s ruling was the
second in the Carter-Artis case.
The court had upheld the
convictions in 1969.
In reversing its position, the
court said prosecutionpromises
to the two witnesses, Arthur D.
Bradley and Alfred Bello, made
at the time Carter and Artis
were arrested but not revealed
until 1974, should have been
disclosed at the May 1967 trial.
The panel said, "The
withholding of material
evidence favorable to a
defendant is a denial of due
process, " adding that when the
credibility of a prosecution
witness may help determine
guilt or innocence "the jury is
entitled to know."

Scotts "SUPER"
^

Radio /haek
bct: 9; i962, •

LeesburgState Prison.
Carter called , on Gov.
Brendan T. Byrne to release
him immediately, by executive
order. An aide to Byrne said the
governor considered the bail
question and Carter's possible
release from jail "clearly
within Ihe province of the
courts." The governor is a
formerjudge:
"Regardless of the opinion of
the state's highest court, I am in
prison illegally," Carter told
reporters. "Wnal you are seeing
is a person who has been raped
for 9'/z years (or crimes I did
not, would hot and could not
commit."
If he is retried, Carter said,'he
would be found innocent.

New campaign financing
law opens door to gifts

Evidence indicates Soviet
grain harvest damaged

WASHINGTON (AP ) There
are
increasing
indications that winter weather
. has damaged much of the Soviet
Union's winter grain crop and
that Russian farmers will be
forced to replant . large areas
this Spring, according to the
Agriculture Department, y
The development is leAding
U.S. officials to say. there may
be higher-thah-nonrial Soviet
grain buying abroad, possibly in
the United States. That would
be good news for grain growers
and the agriculture industry at
large. Whether it translated into
higher American consumer
prices would depend on the U.S.
grain harvest this year,
The Agriculture Department

did not reveal promises of
leniency it gave to two key
witnesses whose testimony
placed the defendants at the
;,
murderscene, !
Immediately after the court
announced its decision, Burrell
Ives Humphreys, the Passaic
County prosecutor, said Carter
arid Artis would be retried for
the 'fatal shooting of three
persons in a- Paterson, N.J.,
tavern June 17, 1966.
Myron Beldock, Carter's
attorney, said a bail bearing has
beenscheduled next Wednesday
in Paterson: With the court's
ruling; Beldock said Carter and
Artis should be presumed
innocent and released, Carter
from Clinton and Artis -from
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; By TOM JONES
Agrteitfture Edftor

It's been an easy winter.
; But easy winters, like Scotch
and all the other finer things in
life, carry a pricetag.
From a farmer's point of
view, picking up the tab means
dealing with the gusty problem
of increasedwind erosion.
According to soil conservation and extension officials, this area isn't hit as hard
as some, other .parts of Minnesota and Wisconsin; but all
agree farmers here should be
aware , of potential wind
problems and the means ,' of
solving them.
,

John MlcheeiyofiheLewlston
office of the U, S. Soil Conservation Service (SCS) , warns
that the wind erosion factor and
its remedies "should be considered.." ' ¦ " ' .
"The edge of the prairie
comes into the area, and there
is some wind erosion in the St.
Charles, Utica and Lewiston
areas," Micheel said.
"It was a nice fall and •
everybody turned orver a lot of
land that could be susceptible,"
headded.
"Awareness of the situation is
the main thing."' ¦ '
County Extension Director
Harry Burcalow, agreeing with
MicHeel's analysis, noted that

while most areas near the river
valley are protected by their
rough terrain, large fields and
rolling land to the west could be
affected.
Basically, the SCS is consented because of lack ef snow
cover coupled with heavy fall
plowing.The combination could
cause heavy wind erosion if the
rest of March and April bring
strong winds and little
moisture.
Emergency tillage, is one
answer to the problem, ahd it's
carried out as soon aaa plow
can get Into the ground. The
objective
¦ is to roughen the
land's surface by t . creating
ridges that resist the force of

Winona Dally News

the wind and furrows that trap
The SCS * recommends
soil particles as they more emergency Ullage be done with
across the field.
a chisel plow or field cultivator
with shovels that form ridges
Emergency tillage, SCS of- three to five inches high and 12
ficials say, should be done in to 20 inches apart. A regular
narrow strips across a field, disc isn't suggested because soil
starting at the upwind side and will be pulverized arid the
jt right angles to ttie direction necessary ridges won't be
rf the wind. Strips should be formed.
ibout five rods wide and 10
apart ;, .
Emergency, tillage isn't the
answer far everyone, simply
Following that pattern, a because not everyone in the
¦vhole field can be protected by area will experience wind
tiling only about one-third of erosion problems— but officials
tie area. The pattern leaves stress that farms should be
uitilled stretches that can be evaluated on an individual basis
slowed if additional windstorms and the practice carried out if
>ccur.
needed. , . - ' • " '

Ford bidsfor the farm vote
By KENNETH SCHEIBEL

¦Correspondent '

WASHINGTON , D.C. — President Ford, who has vetoed three
big farm bills and closed down export markets, is now trying to
make amends to farmers.
That is the meaning of his belated announcement of the new
"agricultural policy - making reorganization."
"V It is a major bid for the farm vote. Wheat and emu farmers,
especially, are angry at the President. Nor are tobacco and
¦
dairy farmers exactly enthusiastic. ' - .. ' ¦ '•
. Especially unpopular with farmers is Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, who is thought to be more of an influence on
farm matters with Mr.
Agriculture ;Earl
¦ Ford than Secretary¦of
' ' ¦. . " ¦ - " V. y y ¦
L.BUtZ. ¦; . .. . ¦' ' ¦
# What the President is doing now is naming Butz to head the

new cabinet - level farm' policy group, replacing two other
outfits Kissihger has had under his thumb. . ,. ;
7 What really teed farmers.off and cooled their traditional
loyalties to the Republican party started a couple d years ago
and has intensified since.
Sales of grain to Russia were blamed for driving up food
prices. So President Ford imposed on-again, off-again embargoes of grain to Russia, and soybeans to Japan, and markets
were in a turmoil.
Farmers need export markets as the human body deeds'blood.
Under pressure, Mr. Ford lifted embargoes—but by then prices
sank ^-and farmers lost millions. They haven't forgotten.
Secretary Kissinger is believed to' . have ' Influenced the
President. Butz was largely ignored and he. cried out against
embargoes. But as a team player, he had to accept and support
. * .. ' . thedeclsion.
in
recognition
of this attitude, he has been given the
Obviously
top position in the new farm policy group. For the moment this
serves the President's political needs. Tomorrow, if there, is
clamor for a world food prosram or a new national food policy.

Speakers set
for extension
dairy meeting

Tuesday .
WINONA , Mirm.-Artificial
s em i a a r
insemination
(three days) beginning 9 a.m.,
Winona Area VocationalTechnicannstitiite.
Minn.
WABA5HA ,
Wabasha . County
Beef
ImprovementAssociation
meeting, 8 p.m., Velvet
Rooster.
ALMA , Wis. - Forage
production meeting; 1:15 p.m.,
Buffalo Ounty Courthouse.
ALMA, Wis. — Gardening
program, 1 p.m., American
Bank.
MONDOVI, Wis. — Gardening program, 7:30 p.m.,
First National Bank. —
WASECA, Minn. — Minnesota
Livestock Breeders Association
annual meeting, 10 a. m.,
Technical College.
Thursday
ARCADIA, Wis. — Dairy
reproduction management
meeting, 10 a.mV Arcadia
Country CM).
March27
ELGIN; Minn. — Elgin
Cooperative
Creamery
Association meeting, 1 p.m.,
Elgin-Millville High School.
March 29
DURAND, Wis. — Pepin
County 4-H speaking contest,
7:30 p.rn, , Pepin County
Courthouse.
:
March 30
WINONA , Minn. — Home
gardening clinic, 1:15-3:30 p.m.
and 7:30-10 p.m., Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute.
Aprils
COCHRANE. Wis. — Buffalo
County Youth Dairy Day, Ron
Flury farm.
WABASHA ,
Minn.
Wabasha County . Dairy Day
banquet, Wabasha - Kellogg
HishSchoo).

ARCADIA, Wis. - Three
¦'
University
of ' Wisconsin
, LYNDEN, Wash. ( Ai?) -- If electricity floating about some m ttiearea.
Extension speakers will discuss
Martin Jensen, Whatcom
dairy cows around here could dairy ¦ farms is the possible
reproduction
talk, they might fell what a cause of udder disease and County extension agent, said dairy
management beginning at 10
the loose electricity is of such
shocking . experience ' their death to some cows.
It's not clear where the free- low voltage that humans can't a.m. next Thursday, at the
mechantcalmilkings. have been
floating electricity comes from, feel it. But milking cows are Arcadia Country Club.
lately. Z - Z -Clarence Olson, extension
Dr. Qiady Wijliains , a . although researchers think it is shocked when they hook up to dairyman,
will discuss the use
Washington State University 1derived in part from power lines mechanical milkers or when
of records for improving
dairy specialist, said "loose". '.and large transmission cables they. take drinks of water, he reproduction and
available
said.
But Williams said there is not computerized methods. •
Dr. John Anderson, extension
yet evidence to link tho shocks
veterinarian, . will
cover ' ¦ WASHINGTON (AP ) directly to cow deaths,.
"It's a pretty violent reaction management for better per- Recent rains have helped imformance, including heal prove winter wheat prospects in
the cows are expressing,
detection, herd health and in- parts of the Great Plains but
Williams said. "Unfortunately,
semination techniques.
more is desperately needed in
we can 't ask a cow how: she
Sir selection and herd imfeels. It's a matter of human provement will be discussed by the hardest-hit drought areas,
according to the Agriculture
observation. "
A. G. Sendelbach, extension Department, y
"The response from the cows
dairyman.
"In Kansas, wheat responded
is to kick off the milker or jump ' The session, a followup to
to the limited moistufe in
around, " Jensen said. "The an earlier meeting on
disease
shocks lead to mastitis, which and nutrition, Is sponsored A- western areas, but more rain is
by.
badly .needed," the department
mSy ruin part of the udder and G Cooperative of Arcadia.
said Tuesday in a weekly
can cause the death of the
Participants are asked to
"Wind erosion
animal. "
contact County . Extension weather review.
Dairyman August Herendson Director Ed Ausderau or the caused light damage in the
western tliird of the state. "
said he has lost more than 10 cooperative for reservations.
The report, which covered the
cows from mastitis within a
Broke power
week' wntlch ended March 14,
four-month period when the
In 1824, Simon Boliva r, ruler said '; that cutworm and
recurring electrical problem
of
Venezuela , Colombia , greenbug damage continued to
was present.
"V :
Ecuador and Peru, broke show up Ln much of the southern
Williams
said
the
shock
If bin-run seed could equal Clemens
Spanish power in South plains , including parts of
problem arises from a 2 or 3 per
soybean seed the Clemens people
America.
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
cont voltage "leak" from power
lines arid other transmission
would be out of business tomorrow.
arens.
The fact is: No individual farmer can
"The problem is that the
afford , the equipment necessary to
earth is not a perfect conductor,
properly process field beans into seed,
and the electricity tries to find
the path of least resistance back
Clemens soybeans are tested for
to its original point," he said.
CALL
high germination. They are put through
Thc low-voltage shocks would
ON US S
E^f
es^
' 8 separate c leaning, sizing and
not be a problem for cows, he
• * For c0mP'9'0 woofing of bams and
i
s/
B
K ^.
other farm buildings.
said, if all voltage planes on a
purification processes.
^Tj^flBf^^ v ^
"X
. * We also construct pdle buliaiffga "
farm were equal But modem
l
^¦
's
cleanest
finest,
to
give
you
the
That
^ (Tn~3&«z3^l_xfl and other farm structures.
milking parlors usually have a
i
soybeans available.
.
pit area where the milkers
stand to hook up milking
If you plan to plant bin-run seed ,
• Ph. 452-1B92 Daysor EvenlnQS
133E.8lh
machines. Willioma said that Is
¦,-r Our Work Fully Quaranieoo ¦:¦
save a 'few acres, and plant them to
.
'
where the shock often occurs,
That's
the
soybean
varieties.
'
Clemens
WJlliams said many farmers
best way we know to prove that '
are convinced the problem
clears up when a neutral ground
Clemens seed doesn't cost ;,. it pays.
cable required by federal safety
Available in Pureline, blended and
laws is disconnected from local
public varieties.
power pools. However, such a
Readv to buv
r^Xil /TSaESil
remedy could present a hazard
haying equipment? °" iW LH FVIfrlagf l
to pcoplo*-wwktag around
I'm ready to dealt
electrical equipment, he said.
I^^fe d^LUllU^Lluxi
sssffl ~rff^ '

.Rains aid winter
wheat prospects

Let us prove
to you
thatClemens
qualitysoybeans
out-profit
bin-run seed.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Barn Roof Leaking?
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The late afternoon sun peeking through the barren
trees on the Lewiston hill, off Highway 14,just west
of the Arches; shows the snow retreating on a
hillside before the arrival of the first day of spring
Saturday. (Daily News pholo by Vi Ben icke)

in retreat

Winona Co.AGP
prmeel^^

LEWISTON, Minn, — Signup
by farmers in now being" accepted at the Winona County
Agriculture Stabilization
Conservation Service- (ASCS)
office here for federal costsharing on 1976 conservation ,
practices.
Cost-sharing is paid through
the Agricultural Conservation
Program '(AGP) on a list of
practices recommended by the
county ACP development group
for approval by the Minnesota
ASCS commtiiee.
Practices this year for which
cost-sharing applications will
be accepted include:
+ Establishment . of
vegetative cover. Applies to
cropland which is being taken
out of the rotation system and
seeded in grasses and legumes.
Cost-sharing must be refunded
if the land is not kept seeded
down for . at least five years.
Should seeding fail within that
period, the farmer has the
option of refunding or reseeding without cost-sharing.
Results of a soil test taken nowor within the past two years •
must be provided, and at least ¦
75 percent of the needs- for
fertilizer and lime shown by the
test must be applied, costsharing is paid on lime and
fertilizer.
-I- Planting forest trees. A
management plan from a
forester must be provided. Costsharing is allowed on planting
and on site preparation and
fencing where needed.
+ Planting black walnut
trees. A forestry plan is
required;
+ Improving a stand of
forest trees. A plan is required.
Cost-sharing available on
pruning and thinning . and
fencing when needed.

The 4-H dairy goat project
will be Introduced in Minnesota
this year to give members an
opportunity to learn maintenance and showing of the
animals, according to the
Winona County Extension
Service.
A manual for those wanting to
participate In Uiegeatprojectls
available at the extension office,

Orville Agrimson

Utlca—Tel. I507.A32-4O79

Cyril Kronebusch

Mlnnelskfl-Tal , 507-680-2607

Edmund Luehmann

¦

•Lewl8ton-T«l. 507-523-2034

Robert Plttelko

Wlno na-Tel, 607-454*1303

Ambrose Simon

Altura-TjBl.61)7-634-2294
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Inspiration
The bombardment of Ft,
McHetiry, for 25 hours Sept, 1314, 1814, by 0 British fleet
Inspired Francis Scott Key to
write the words for the national
anthern, "Tho Star Spangled
Banner, "

Right now . when you
_ iSurt 33 (
need haying equipment " ' -^Z~~ " WW--**|3^3S
most, I'm making some j ''*/j gjSJ^''^^^S^
'^)> !3£z!£c!*
of the best deals you can
gmm—>>4f
¦
find. On the best system r
'
,
you can find—the Hesston StakHand System, Our StakHands and StakWovers
have proven themselves Inthis part of the country,And I'm
ready to show you how a StakHand System can add profitability to your haying operation.
Come bn In now. Ican make the kind of deal you're looking
for,
ftnl wllh • belter «wy.

'

^%Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain
^^^ \

City, Wis.

V stl « iii sioktlaiid'lt 0 liiiiuiim) |r*1ui(wili ul ill" l\n>m Coipoiiiton

f
^
^

Mr. Farmer
Remember at the end of March 1976 the
6% early order discount on Fox Choppers is
off. If you're thinking about a new Fox
Chopper see us before April 1, 1976.
Kochenderfer & Sons, Fountain City, Wis.

KWNO
y>^
^
presented
by
Xii ^i

of Winona

Dave K|ome, a familiar personality in the
farming community, reports news of interest to everyone In Agriculture .
J

experience and enthusiasm
Tune in every Saturday morning at 11:50
on KWNO Radio for Dave's comment and
analysis — or stop In and see him at —
B

. _ _ RRST

riA^H NORTHWESTERN
DRIVE-IN

J HESSIONI .

¦rAIlM CQUIPMCNT 1

serious pollution hazard exists.
Cost-sharing does not cover
concrete or. other structures for
manure storage.
The Minnes ota Forestry
Service is responsible for
providing technical advice on
the forestry practices and the
Soil Conservation Service (SCS )
for supplying service on all
others except seeding.
Lime
cost-sharing applications are
not currently being accepted,
but ASCS officials say they may
be considered later if funding
permits.
Practices are rated and
approved on priority, with the
emphasis on longer-lasting
projects:
The committee will also
consider long-term agreements
under which a ' conservative
plan for the entire farm is
formulated. The. SCS provides
a complete conservation
treatment which is finished in a
set number of years.
All practices needed would be
signed up, with financing coming from the 197« allocation.
ASCS officials stress mat
application for cost-sharing
should be made only if a farmer
intends to carry out the practice
in l976: •

ON

Spring StakHand Special

Dairy goat project
to be introduced

+ Construction of farm
ponds, which are considered
multiple-benefit structures for
the prevention of erosion and
furnishing of livestock Wqter.
+ Contour stripcropping. A
rate of $6 per acre has been
recommended. Cost-sharing not
allowed for repeating the
practfee with the same person
on the same acreage.
+ Field terraces. Costsharing allowed on underground outlets where
needed.
+¦" Diversion terraces, or
dikes. Used when gullies are
working back into fields or
pastures,
They serve to carry
1
runoff and empty it where it win
not cause a problem.
+ Permanent w i l d l i f e
habitat. Cost-sharing allowed
for seeding of permanent cover
or planting of trees. Limited to
once with the same .person on
the same land.
+ Detention dams. Used for
flood control and reducing
pollution and erosion.
+ Pollution and sediment
control dams, pits, diversion
terraces. Used to control ronoff
water and sediment from
feedlots and
barnya rds!
Intended for use only where a

tkM REPORT
.J^p ^
^^
First Northwestern Bank

FORD ROOFING & BUILDING

Products of Pfizer Genetics Inc.

. ' 1J>

f Farm calendar j

then other counsel may besought, other voices listened to. That
is the game of politics.
President Ford's views on most major issues are well known!'
Less is known about his farm policies.
The National Milk ProducerS'Federation has conducted a
study of the Ford. f arm record.
"The President's agricultural, record is not strong," the study
says. Gerald Ford, from auto-dependent Michigan, is quoted as
saying, "I do riot profess to be an expert. " But he also hassaid,
"As just one Member of, this House, I realize that our national
prosperity is directly interlinked to our farm prosperity,
Without a spund agricultural economy, we are not goirig to have
a sound total economy."
In 1968, Gerald Ford made a general statement . on; farm
policy:
^"Graiirreserve legislationrwill-no^oubt also be considered by .
the appropriate committees: I would certainly hope that neither
the House Committee nor the Senate would bring forth a bill like
last year's proposal of the administration. Any legislation which
gives the Secretary of Agriculture power to dump grain on the
market will, iri my opinion, only compound the difficulty facing
¦
farmers. .
•
"Personally , I feel that all government gralo_s;tocks,5^Du]d«-instead be fully insulated from the market at levels which wii
raise market prices, not depress them : . .at the same time, we
should allocate sufficient resources to promote adequate
agricultural research and education, fund the REA and RTA
programs and ample agricultural credit, and continue our soil,
water and forestry conservation and service programs.
"A 510 billion annual export market should be within our
grasps in the near future.
¦
.'-¦ "Rural development should be emphasized with family farms
rather than corporate conglomerates as. the keystone .:. . the
key role of family agriculture in space age America demands
and assures the continued concentration of nationalpolicy upon
its problems. This has been true throughout our history. It is just
'
as true today . " '

Loose juice causes
udder" confusion

Agri^^^^^^^^
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Roll your own

Energy ^

EDITOR 'S NOTE: — Today an hour of U.S. f a r m labor
produces three times as much /pod as it did 20 yearsxigo.
But with massive use of energy in an era of energy
crunch, must productivity plunge ? This is the second in a
series of four articles examining the outlook for
American Agriculture.

7 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR NEWS SERVICE
DES M01NES, Iowa—Howard Elson left college 15 years ago
to farm 600 acres of the blackest soil you will find anywiiere.
Now his spread a few miles northeast of here has increased to
1,100 acres.
By most standards in this cornbelt community, he is
successful — the type of efficient American farmer that turned
the Midwest into the breadbasket of (be world. In 1972 he was
one of four ta the United States to\be named "farmer of. the
year" by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. ,
/-Even so, if conditions were to return to those of the early 1960s
when he began farming, he reckons he'd quit. He worked "like a
dog" seven days a week, 12 months of the year in those days,
for a.. .
tyow he farms almost double the acreage and still has time
............
wijj^ec vacation;.^
: y '
Steadily advancing technology haTmade it all possible, he
says, explaining: "It used to take us from 5 in the morning to 7 at
it's
night just to harvest 2,000 bushels of cob corn. Now
¦¦
harvested, shelled, ahd delivered to town all in one day. " ¦ . .
Soil preparation has been cutin half, too—by more powerful

People's cooperative

Learn
Ta Breed
Cattle
Carrectly

Minn ,
PLAINVIEW ,
(Special) T- Election of
directors to the board, of the
Plainview
Peoples
Coopera tive
Association
highlighted the organization 's
recent meeting her-e at
Plainview School.
Reelected to three-year terms
were Louis Reiter, rural Elgin;
Joe Leisen Jr., rural Plainview ; and David
¦ ¦ Schwanke,
rural Plainview. . - '

Carnation Genetics
artificial breeding
' training school,
March 23-25, 1976

'

(507)7796-6981

• ' ¦' ' ¦ Also " ¦ . ' ¦

USED EQUIPMENT V

Check With Us Before Yoir Buy!

ARCADIA CO-OP ASS'N
LEWISTON CO-OP ASS'N
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL,

Contact:

Gene M eisch

1

DAIRY EQUIPMENT "
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Technical Institute
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tractors, six-bottom plows, and disks and harrows tliat prepare
a 35-foot-widestretch of soil in one pass.. Modern corn planters
can handle 20 rows at a time. "I can now plant 200 acres in one
day, " says Mr: Elson.
Such tben as the distance farming has come iha relatively
short period. So,1 where 20 years ago each farmer in the U.S.
produced enough food for himself and 15 other people, each
farmer today feeds 52 people, y .
' This performance is unmatched anywhere else in the world or
at any previous time in history. One hour of farm labor
currently produces three times as much food as it did two
decades ago. The output per man hour on farmsis increasing at
more than twice the rate of industry (33 percent as against 14
percent in the past 10 years, according to U.S; Department of
Agriculture (USDA ) figures).
But increasingly of late this "efficiency" is being questioned.
Its cost, apparently , has been very high interna of energy—in
the heavy consumption of finite and increasingljr .expenslve
fossil fuels. While the energy value of food produced is greater at
harvest than the energy input in fertilizers and farm-used fuels
(2 l,2 to 1 in the most efficient plant, corn; according to Dr. David
Pimentel„of Cornell 7Uriyersity) this prrflt' becomes a huge
deficit in the long process from the farm gate to
¦ the family
dinnerjable.
• . - " .' •
There are some indications that energy prices may stabilize for
a while. But in the long run costs must rise as fossil fuels begin to
run out or become harder to retrieve from deep ocean beds and
other geographically Challenging locations.
There are other factors that point to a slowing down of
agriculture's.achievements. The returns" on new technology
appear to be leveling off and, as more marginal land is brought
into-cultivation, per-acre yields are declining. Then there is the
weather.
Meteorologists point to climatic changes that indicate more
variable seasons lie ahead. This, they say, could result in hot
years and cold years', and though temperatures would average
only a few degrees above or below present norms this could
markedly alter crop yields. Increasing food production, then; is
likely to become more difficult and a lot.more costly in the
". ; . v
future. ' / ' Meanwhile if current technology has been good to those
farmers who couldsurvive the competition (an 8.7 percent farm
population in i960 has dropped to a current 4.6 percent of total
U.S. population today) it has done' even more for consumers. It
has made U.D. food the cheapest in the world when priced
relative to income.
thus, despite recent increases in supermarket prices,
Americans spend only 17 percent of their after-tax dollar on food
—up 1 percentsince 1972 but well below the 20 percent of I960. In
1952, the cost stood at 23 percent. In the period since 1952, while
wage hikes have averaged 150 percent, food has risen only 50
percent.
Fanners currently receive 40 cents of every consumer dollar
spent on food, says the USDA. Out of that must come farm
production costs. And such costs run pretty high on the larger
"economical" farms of the Midwest — anywhere from $100,000
to$5()0,OOOa year to operate, according to the USDA.
"My out-of-the-pocket cost to produce an acre of com was $115
last year," says Mr, Elson, "Tu talking about actual Cash
DES MOINES , lowa (AP)The Iowa Commission on the
Aging is sponsoring a writing
contest for persons. «0 years of
age or older.
A $25 cash prize will be
awarded for the best story and
best, poem in each of six
categories about life in lowa;
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REDEYE - by ootdon e>ti

outlay, not figuring anything for land value, interest; taxes, or
machinery investment. I'm not even figuring in my labor — just
seed, fuel, fertilizer, and herbicide.
"Ammonia that cost me 7.8 cents a pound in 1972 now costs 23
to 25 cents a.pound. Three years ago !paid $100 per horsepower
for a 100 horsepower tractor. Now it's $200 per horsepower. A
couple of years ago we were paying $20 to $22 a bushel for seed
¦ • ' ,"-' ¦' :¦
corn. Last year it was $45."
Despite these rising costs, Mr. Elson contends a good farmer
has made a "reasonable living" in recent years. In 1973, the
average fanner's after-tax income even hose above that of his
average city cousin for the first time. But it now is down to 92
percent of city earnings. That's still much higher than has
:
historically been the case.
According to USDA figures, 115,000 U.S. farmers realized an
average net income of $83,000 ta 1974, 355,000 averaged $20,000
and 588,000 clearedan average of $11,000, At the other end of the
scale almost 2 millionfarms averaged only $2,400 of net income.
At the same time the risks have risen tremendously for the big
grain farmer. "Itused to take three bad years to put a farmer
outof business, " Mr. Elson says, "but one really bad year.now
can wipe him out. "
Mr, Elson was hoping ; fonso bushels of corn an acre last
season/a harvest that would have given Urn a nice return, on
investment. Irtstead,. he watched his corn wilt through seven
weeks of blazing weather during July and August. When rains
finally canie, close to 40 percent of the crop was beyond saving.
"I got only 90 bushels an acre. At times like these," he says,
"you breathes sigh of relief if afl you 've lost is your labor. "
Because of the dry weather, Mrs, Elson.'s income in 1975 was
half that of the previous year. Another Iowa farmer whose
similarly drought-troubled lands yielded only 75 bushels to the
acre talks of an Income just one-tenth of; the previous year 's.
"Just one good rain in July and I would have hit 100 bushels an
acre, " says bob Deere ruefully. A farmer, he adds, can easily
clear $50,000 this year and lose all that and more the next. "You
wonder why farmers are so conservative? I'll tell yoii why :
They do all their gambling cn the farm. "

10 area girls
enter - Alice'
competition

f¦ •

Ten area residents are among
candidates for the title of 1976
Alice in Dairyland, the
Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture has announced!
Included are Jean Ann Mish,
Blair; Sherry Ann' . Baiter, and
Barbara L. Simpson, both of
Durand; Marlene Johnson,
Ettrick; Maria
Alvarez ,
Galesville; Carla J. Rogness,
Hixton ; Patricia A . Bisek and
Linda R. Suchla', both of
Independence;
Maureen
Casper, Taylor; and Betb M.
Speerstra, Whitehall.
The selection will begin April
2 and 3 with interview sessions
held in Madison and Milwaukee.
Further- sessions will be held
April 9 and 10 in Eau Claire and
Green Bay, with 16 finalists
chosen to compete June *J-5 in
Weat Bend.
¦ ¦ ¦, '¦ •
Agriculture aid
HNorth Korean agricultural
experts were sent to Albania to
help with the planting of the rice
crop in 1962.
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Protept against
mortgage loss

With Farm llurouu 's
Docronsinj* Torm Policy,
(.•ovoriiKii docrorjHdn uucli
your ulqiin with your
inorlgaKii, and the premium
I H u lot less than ordinary
life fiiHuraitae. For (I IH
prutoiitlon you nitiid .
finll UH loduy.

Farm Bureau
insurance

'
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f Winona,markets. )
BAY STATE MILLING CO.
• Local Cash'Oraln Prices
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat .;... . . .. 3.67
N6.2 N. Spring Wtieat
- Xti

No. 3 N. Spring Wheat.....: ,... 3.61

NEW YORK (AP)-talk <rf a ;
possible flow of funds toward
bonds pushed the stock-market
intoa broaddecline toilay.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was off
7.72 at 978.27. Loeere outpaced
gainers by better7 Ulan a 2-1
margin among New York Stock
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Exchange-listed issues. ¦ ' - '
Analysts said inveslore were
a Httle uneasy over, the wide
spread by which bond yields
currently exceed those on
stocks following the stock
market's steep rise over the
past 15 months. The concern
was that investors might now
shift their sights toward the
bond market, reducing demand
for stocks. '
Gulf Oil was the most active
Big Board issue, down '/i a t .
22%. '
the NYSE's composite index
of all its. listed common stocks
dropped .24 to 53.67. At the
American Stock Exchange, the,
market value index -was off .34
at 103.48.
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Gasoline, motor oil, grease! You need them all in good
. supply when (lie weather breaks right and field work gets
going in full swing. Let your friendly MIDLAND PETROLEUM MAN. help you. Call him up today and usk tor—

• MIDLAND "500" GASOLINE .. .blended to develop
the Ml working power of all your farm engines.
• MIDLAND MOTOR OILS .. . with the ."built In guarantee" of maximum engine protection.
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PEOPLES CO OP ASSOCIATION

,•

LEWI8TON~Ph. 523*2 142 ,

ROLLINGSTONE CO OP OIL ASSOCIATION

PHE8tONr«5*44J0
• losterJonsoaortJ
• Randall WHIIiol
CALEDONIA 724-3337
•B.UTodi Ewln
» Joanne Happier

. RUSHFORD-Ph. 864*7722 HOUSTON-Fti. 896*3755
WINONA-Dlal 462 * *3345

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD 664-0788
• Stovo Rodalon

ROLLINQSTONE-Ph, 689-2312

FOUR SQUAR E CO OP OIL CO.

J

CALEDONIA
SPRING GRQVE
Ph. 724-3916 . Ph. 498^5569

Grain

J

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn: (AP) Wheat receipts Wednesday 186, year
ago 222; Spring wheel cash trading
basis unchangeid,- prices up 3 cents..
No. t dark northern It-17 protein
' 378-5.15:- . . : -' - ' '
.,
Test weight premiums: one cent
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent
discount each V-i Ib under 58 Ibs.
Protein prices ; 11 par cent 3.78;
12,3.98; 13,4.184.20,'14,4.45-4.46'15,
4.70476; 16,4.95-5.05; 17,5.05-5.15.
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3.56473,. '
Mlnn S.D. No.
1 hard
3.47¦ ' ¦ ' - '. , ' • winter
¦473. y
• ¦'
. .
. No. l «iard amber durum, 4.604.85; discounts; amber 10 cents,durum 20 cents.
Corn No.2 yellow 2.61.
-Oats No; 2 extra heavy white
¦ 1.50.64; :- '-,
' :.;. ¦
^ Barley, cars 12? year ago 75;
LarKer 2.41-3.35; Blue Malting 2.41.
350; ¦Beacon¦ 2.4V-3.20; Feed 1 .802:40. • ' . . ' .
' RyeNo. l and22 .45.2 .a 5 .
<PlaxNo. l rall650;truck6;15.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow4 .55 |/i.

f Closing Prices^
)

1:30 b.m. ThundaY
CHICWO BOftRO OP TRAOE-.
. Wheat up 3« cents «ay 'SJ.74W
Corn up 2'A cants May S3.T1".
Oats up-1 emit AWy SWA . Soybeans up 3'/i gents May S4.B0'¦:
Cold down 30 cents anoi. April 1134.20
Silver down 3'ft cents en oz, April S4.I7VV
CHICAGO M6RCANTILB BXCHANOBl
Live Cattle tip « polnrt April M4.77
Live Hogs up 67 points April S44.92
Eggs up .65 cents a doi. April <7.S5
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COMET .
A Low Priced Adidas
TractfShoe.

An Adidas Best Seller
For Competition' and
Training
'
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VIENNA '

HAILLET

The Most Popular Ten- ,
his Shoe In the World.

A Popular Light TrainIng.Shoe.
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BASEBALL SHOES

Top Quality Leather — in
White and Black. Reg. $27.00

. : —Special... . ' .
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G0LF SH0ES S° $24*
HUSH PUPPY-LEATHER

PLAINVIEW—Ph. 534-31.11

• Morlyn Hanson, Agency
Managor
• Lloyd Sondbullo

(

. . . 3.57
No.4 N. Spiring Wheat • • •
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat . . . . .. 3.33
No. 2 HSrd Winter Wheet3.31
No. 3 Hard Wlnler Wheat
3.27
(lo,4 Hard Winter Wheat
. 353
.
.
;
Rye.y
.
, v . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 7 5
No. l
. . 2 ,73
No. 2 Rye....
Each 1 percent protein over 11
'
percent — plus five cents a bushel.
Each 1 percent protein under tl
percent —minus llvecents a bushel. :
No soft wheat accepted.

SPRING GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — A dairy calf
selection workshop will he held
for 4-H members at l':4o p.m.
Saturday, at the Reuben
Anderson farm,

-*

'

.

Stock prices
fall broatlly

¦

J

J VVorkshop set

SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, IAPI
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 3,700;
slaughter steers and heifers about
steady with Wednesday 's low close;
part load choice and prime No. 3-4
1,100 lb steers at 34.50; choice 2 4
LOOO-USC Ibs 33.50-34,00; good 2-3
32.S0-33.0O; package 1 2 1,220 Ib
34.00; double load In good slaughter
finish 1,075 Ib 3475; choice 2-3 1,1001 AtN Ib Holsteins 33.50-34.00; flood
and chOlce32 .O0-33.00; cholce2.48501,050 ib si auBhter belters 32.50-33.00/
good 2-3 31.00-32.00; slaughter cows
weak to 1 .00 . lower; utility and
commercial 2-3 28.5O-31.0d; tew
31.50 32 .00; cutter 25.00-29.00;
slaughter bulls steady. Individual
yield grade No. V 1,800 Ib 38.00;
grade l-T 1,400-2^00 lbs 34.00-37 .00;
vealers steady to firm, choice arid
prime 4&.0O 58.00; few ¦ 64.00^9.00;
choice 38-00-46.00.
.
Hogs -4,500; barrows and gilts
active, st-eady to .50 higher ; U.S. 1-3
200-240 :1b 46.00-46.50; shipment
47.00; 2.3 240-260 lb 45.00-46.00; 260280 lb 44.00 45.00; 26(5-300 Ib 43.0044.00; sows steady, U.S. 1.3350-450 Ib
41 .00-41.54).
Sheep and lambs 300; all classes
steady; choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 110 Ib 52.00-54.00;
choice 4B.C0-52.00; choice and prime
shorn slaughter lambs No. I pelt
53.00 54.M; consignment 100 lbs
54.50; good ' and choice slaughter
ewes 10.O0-15.00; utility 13.00 17.00;
choice and fancy feeder lambs 60-95
lb 51.00-S3.00; cholco 48.00-51.00; 50100 Ibbuck lambs 40.00-46.00.

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

BAflNEV GOOQLE AND SNUFFY SMITH -t>,Fr*iL.t».u ¦

¦
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AllledC
4114 IM Pap
17% JnsM
/UllsCh
J 85?iy
'
:
Swe Josfens :, . -L—
AmAIrL
Keneott .. '. 3SW
AJcoa
48
l9Va Kraft ',- :. ' •«'/•
AHess
AmBrnd
4DV4 Kresgs . v 38
AmCan
. 34** Kroger , . .l»Vj ,
26V& Loew 's
3&M>
ACyan
t>A toercor
AmMtr .
17V4 ¦
AT&T
56W McDonD
2V Merck
,: -*M4
^ A.MF
''S*Ve .
.
Anconds
T- MMM
W(
ArchDn
23V* MlnnPL
¦' " ." ¦ — MobOII
ArmcSI
32**>
S9'h
, AvcoCI - ' lovi MnChm
22>A MontDR . -;—
BeadFds
'.
'-MonP'. 7 35
:•
BethStl
44*
' Boeing
2«->i NcrfkWn 79*
28H NNGas
42V?
BoiseCs
38*t
Brunswk • '. 15* NoStPw
,37*» (JwAIr , , ,- . 39Vs
BrINor
CampSp '- ¦ . 32V« NwBanc ' . - -.—
CatPIr ' "~—'¦: Penney ' ysVa
¦*. -—^
19% Pepsi
Chryslr
42Vt PhlpsDg
CitSrv
44*
28VW Phillips
SV/i
ComEd
29
Polaroid
CorhSaf
38*
'1« ,*» RCA
27*
ConEd
2»>/4 RepStl
ContCan
3<*
65>A Reylnd . t3'Jj
ConOII
. . 27*
CntlDat
23* Rockwl
Darllrid
36U Safewy
ti
' ; 65
, 33*
SFeLn
Deere
:
.
105%
Schr.PI
DowGm
.
.
53* •
.
?3
tfuPorit ¦ ¦¦ 147>/4 Sears
¦
¦UJ
EasfKod
.Vi ShellOII , »v»
Esmark
39% Singer
• 17*
Exxon
887s SouPac
3«* •
itv :
Flresin . : 23^ SpRand
FordMtr
56U StBrnds
34*
GenEI30Vi
51% StOIICal.
——
GenFood 29V** SfOIIInd
¦
- 29Vj telex
GenM
3* GenMtr
69>A Texaco
25
26
Texasln y 118
GenTel
•
Gillette
32* UnOII ; 43
Goodri ch 26* UnCarb ' Uv.
22
UnPac
Coodyr
i 79*
16% USStl
. -82 .
Greyhnd
GullOll
WnAIrL
=v 10Vj
22*
Homestk ' . . 44. . WesjEI . : 16V-,
Honeywl
51
Weyrtisr
. 44*
inistl ". • " 48% WlnnDx '
40'.'j
' 258
W (worth
IBM
'23*
intlHrv .
26% Xerox
42*

Order
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1 p.m. New York
¦ • stock prices

FILL YOUR TAN K NOW!

_ r .-.BEETLE BAILEY - byiioriWiikK

-

illustrate ah economical way of storing hay for the winter
since no housing Is needed and very little labor Is required.
(Dally News photo by Vi Benicke)

Contest for seniors

1 1 -1 1
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BLONDIE—by Clilc Young

r~

1

Row upon row of giant bales of hay, stacked on the edge of a
. .'- . . field on the 290-acre farm of the AAlller Brothers (Frank arid
A1lyn), Lewlston, AAlnn..make an Interesting arrangement and

..
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MABEL
Ph. 493*6132
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WE ALSO HAVE A FULL SELECTION
OF PUMAS IN STOCK

Outdor Store
1S3E. 3RB S1.

RanclOm 7
Rambiings
STAN SQHMIDT, Sports Editor

State tournament mania

2%H „ ^F^^
J™^, W raUies- gargantuan posters,
°^wlndow8'' dosed school doors - hit Winona this
^257
week
for^1
the first time in ll years. But state tournaments, and
me|r accompanying mania, are old hat toCotter HighSchool.
potter s basketball record since 1935 (as far back as Daily
News records go) is 643 wins , 350 defeats (64.8 percent) . The
gamblers have appeared in 26 state tournaments - Warriors,
Redmen and Winhawks eat your hearts out — winning two state
championship*., taking eight seconds and winning five thirds.
Those 28 trips to the Twin Cities were made to compete in the
stote Catholic tournament, where the RamWere complieda 40-31
record. Today, however, the Ramblers, who Joined the Minnesota
State High School League two years ago, are competing in tbe
state public school tournafnent for the first time.
,Was the old Catholic tournament tougher than the pubUc school
tournament? Sometimesjt was, sometimes It wasn't; buta state
championship was still a state championship. The road to the
Catholic tournament, however, was a little easier than the road to
the public school tournament.
"We had a smaller number of schools in our region," explained
Cotter Coach John Nett prior to leaving for today's 2:45 p.m.
game against Windom in the St. Paul Civic Center. "In those
times, you might have to play only three games, sometimes just
two, depending on the pairings, to get to the state."
Enroute to this year's.ClasrsA state tourney, the Ramblers had
to win five games, including a Region One finale over old nemesis
Austin Pacelli (69-67). But Nett, who took the Ramblers to 16
Catholic state tournaments, hasn't : changed his pre-tourney
•
OUtlook;
.. ." ;
"One of the things we always told the kids," says-Nett "was
* '
that a state tournament trip was a reward for a good season.
We
always had the idea that we were going toenjoy ourselves but we
also went to win. We tried to appeal to their pride and so on.
"It's no different this year. We know the competition is lough.
Everyone's -got-a good ball club. We're going to go to have some
fun and we're going to try to win too."

A striking resemblance

This year's state tournament trip bears striking resemblance
— perhaps an omen? — to the Ramblers' last state appearance in
¦1965.. .yy .
the 1963-64 Ramblers, sporting a veteran lineup that included
Mike Jeresek, Gene Schultz, Rick Starzecki and John-Nett "'Jr.,
went to the state tournament expecting to win it all. But they were
upset by Pacelli (74-66) in the semifinals, ending an 11-game
winning streak. They bounced back to defeat Minneapolis De La
Salle 52-45 for third place and finished with a 22-3 record.
The following year, with Nett Jr. the only returning letterman.
Cotter wasn't even expected to have a winning 'season, much*less
get to the state; But, with Bob Allaire, Bill Browne, Pan Pelowski
and Mike Twomey leading the way, they got all (he way to the
state championship game before bowing to Pacelli 86-56, finishing
with a 16-9 record.
"We felt we'd win the state in 1964," recalls Nett jr„ now a loan
officer at First Northwestern. National Bank. VBut I guess the law
of averages caught up with its against Pacelli. We beat 'ern twice
during the regular season, but. .
"Pacelli had a super team the next year We weren't even
supposed to be .500-. It was really great to take second. I guess it
was kind of ironic.that in 1964 we took third and in 1965 we took
second. But, unquestionably, the l?64 team was better."'
Compare that with the 1974-75 and the 1975-76. Ramblers. The
1974-75 squad, led by Bob Browne, Bob Smith, Terry Fleming
and Joe nett, was a veteran club that rolled up winning streaks of
11 and 12 games before they lost to Waseca, 64-60, in the Region
One champi onship ganie, finishing with a 23-2 record: y
The 1975-76 Ramblers, with Joe Nett theonly returning regular
were expected to be respectable, but few predicted a state^
tournament berth or a 21-4 pre-state record..

The 1936-37 champions

Cotter 's last state championship came on March 2, 1952, when
the Ramblers defeated De La Salle 70-57 to cap a 23-5 season.
Cotter's first state championship came on March 14, 1937, when
the Ramblers defeated Pacelli (then St. Augustine) 28-26. After an
appearance in the 1937 National Catholic Tournament in Chicago,
the Ramblers finished with a 23-3 record.
Coach Nett, who owns a 419-265 record in his 28 seasons as
Cotter's coach, had a lot to do with both teams, although he's
never coached a state championship team.
Nett was a 6-1 senior guard on the 1936-37 team, which was
nicknamed the "Golden Avalanche." Nett and teammates-James
Bambenek <a 6-4 center) , Harold Ziegenfuss, Phil Kaczorowski,
Clem Rosek, Dick Calhoun, Bill Rackow and Don Knapik won 15
straight games at the beginning of the season, averaged 34.3
points a game offensively and gave up only 175 points a game before ending the seasohby bowing to eventual champion Oak Park,
III., Fenwick 33-17 in the 32-teimnational tourney.
"That was a long time ago, " chuckled Ziegenfuss, now a video
display terminal operator at the Dally News, when asked about
that team. "I don't even, think J remember all the guys on the
team. We hada pretty good team. Yea, I guesswe did expect todo
pretty well in the state. Jim Bambenek was our big gun, but Nett
was an awful good player too."
Nett went on to play at St. Mary 's College the following year
and, before becoming Cotter 's coach in 1946, was a bomberpilot in
the U.S. Air Force in World War II. He was recalled into the Air
Force for the Korean conflict, and he was stationed in Fort Worth,
Texas, when interim coach Aussie Loeffler's Ramblers won the
1952 stale title.
"I came in for Only that one year,". recalls Loeffler, now
director of intramural athletics and an assistant health and
recreation professor at Bemidji State University. "The team
really jelled that year. But itwas a team that John had brought up
and John certainly has totako credit forit. "

The 1951-52 champions

• The 1951-52 Ramblers didn't havea nickname, but they did have
Ben Lee, a d-5 senior who was named the Most Outstanding
Player in the state tournament and who still holds Cotter's single
season scoring record (546 points). They also had JoeShrake, who
was named to the all - tournament team, Pete Walski, Dave Lejk,
Bob Kohner, Pete Grover, Dick DeGrood, Bob Hoffman, Bob
Welch and George Stachowitz.
"Wc were a tall club for the time," recalls Lee, who now
manages the Four Queens and the Landmark. "We didn't run
much, we were a power ball club, We'd bring It down, set It up and
'
then beat'em on the boards.
"Iwasawfaliyclumsy whonfstarted playiog basketball; I was
all four feet. Nett worked a lot with me, particularly as a
sophomore. I'm a firm believer that if Nett can develop a ball
player, he can develop the big man. He. always worked harder
with the big man. "
.
, ., $. . .,.
"I guess he's right." interjects Nett. "I did work him hard. I'd
go one-on-one with him, hammer him, push him, shove him. I'd
always tell him, 'you're big and you're going to have to take that
lot of
as a junior, Ben had a he
stuff in a gome, ' Even
ho did have two left feet-bu t
was
awkwardness^ guess
coming. • ¦ '. i y .
. . . ; . ,
.. . ,
"Ben was loJft-handed and ho was a great one for RcttlrR Ihe ball
off the boards and getting Uie fast break started, The big factor
' .
that year was they reatfy controlled thobbarda.' , _
"We were drilled by John since the eighth grade," adds Lejk,
now personnel manager ot Winona State. "John had a lot, to do
with that team; he was building ahead for 1952, 1 remember that
the champi onship game was probably the eaaicst game we had In
'
'
^
"V^wSlt pfctty much with - what Nett had used the year
before "HaysShrafce, now basketball coach atDela Salle, "lean
remember that we lost to only ope public school tot year
(Winona High . 47-42) , but wo avenged that later (60-50). We hado
lot of depOiT with Bob Hoffman and Bob Kohner coming off the
bench "
"We were lucky to win it/ ' Bays Welch, now Wlnoiu's Park •
Recreation Department director. "In Ihe first game of tbe state
(a 8M9 win over Duluth Central) , Bob Kohner hit a last, second
shot that hit tho rim , went straight up in Ihe air and came back
down through. "

Hibbing, Cretin and Little Falls win
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Fittingly, it was the .biggest man on
behindsome spectacular shooting by Al Hutchison.
Winona Daily News
¦^
^
^ v
The6-2 senior laced 13 of his23 points in the second stanza and 6the court that pulled the smallest team through as St. Paul Cretin j
8 Steve Lingenfeltcralso started to move more freely.
scrapped back from near-extinction and Into the Class AA
"It was a little intimidating at first," said Hutchison. "That's
semifinals with the goliaths in the Minnesota High School
the first time we've played against that much size."
basketball tournament,
/
Lingenfeltcr finished with 12 points for Jefferson while Doug
Sbc-foot-seven Gary Kopp made his only two free throws off the
Pederson led Prior Lake with 18 and little brother Brian, a fri
game with 1:17 left to move Cretin into a 55-54 lead and JoeSevlle
3fa
junior, added 16 points and 9 rebounds.
added three more in the final 30 seconds to preserve a 58-56 vic- ^^^B Thursday, March 18, 1976
"We lost the momentum and started standing around," said
tory over New Prague in the final AA quarterfinal game Wednesday night.
Dave Herzan's deadly outside sniping helpedCretin lo an early Prior Lake Coach Mike
Jerabek. "The kids didn't know what to
' ¦ ¦ ' : ' :- ' .
In other AA first-round games, Bloomington Jefferson posted . 22-15 Ufad,- but New Prague rallied on the strength of its outside do. "
..
Hibbing, however, knew exactly wha t they had to do.
its 25th straight victory with a . 61-51 decision over previously- shooting and actually led 46-40 early in thefinal period.
"We were bere last year and figured we'd make some turnovers
unbeaten Prior Lake, Hibbing rolled over Minneapolis North 64"We got a 'little confused for awhile out there," said Horyza.
41 and defending champion Little Falls increased its two-year win ."We didn't know what the kids were doing and they didn't know, early, but I told the kids not to be concerned, " said Bluejacket
streak to 36 with a 55-44 verdict over Stillwater. Cretin, how 22-3 but we got straightened out just in time."
Coach Gary Addington, a graduate of Winona High School and
¦.' . .
RonSchoenecker led New Prague with 16 points and ScottKajer Augustana (S.D.) College,
plays Jefferson and Little Falls meets Hibbing, 24-1, in the AA
added lJ, including six late in the game to spark the Trojans final
semifinals Friday afternoon.
Hibbing, which made some mistakes early and trailed 12-11 late",
Undefeated Minneapolis Marshall-University played counter.
in the first quarter, started to get the ball inside to 6-9 Kevin
Jefferson recovered from a early 11-2 deficit and romped into . Mcflaie and reeledoff 10 straight points to set the tempo.
Breckenridge and Winona Cotter met Windom in the Class A
opening round today. Montevideo plays Mahnomen and
the lead with a 28-point second period explosion. The Jaguars
"He's more of a dominating player now isn't he," asked
• moved off their 35-27 halftime spread and opened, up a 51-35 lead Addington affirmatively. "He's been on a weight program and
Mankato Wilson meets Orr tonight.
"Sevlie became the goat in a couple of our losses this season,'' before Prior Lake, now 24-1, scrambled back to. make the final when he fills out in the upper body, he's just going to be an
recounted Cretin Coach Len Horyza, "He missed some crucial result more respectable.
Prior Lake's 6-10 Doug Pederson got into foul trouble early and
free throws, so we set up some situations at practice when we'd
(Continued on next pagel
sat out much of the second period as Jefferson took command
scream at turn while he was shooting. It helped I guess."
."Minnesota state tournament

M Sports

Rangers drop
North Stars

UCLA should
have it easy

By The Associated Press
Giving anything away to the UCLA Bruins can be costly. Gi-ving
them the homecourt advantage can be fatal.
The perennial NCAA basketball champions appear oh the
threshold of another West Regional title this year, given the odds
of a. relatively weak field and the surroundings of cozy Pauley
Pavilion in Los Angeles.
The fifth-ranked Bruins. who won 98 straight games atPauley
before a loss to Oregon late this season, are heavily favored
against Pepperdine tonight in one of two West semifinal games.
Nevada-Las Vegas takes on Arizona in the other.
'"I'm happy to be home," said UCLA Coach Gene Barlow,
whose Bruins took the Pacific-8 Conference title and won their
way into the regional semis with ah opening-round victory over
San Diego State last Saturday .7
The Bruins, perhaps not as strong as in previous seasons when
they won 10 national championships in 12 years, will have an
easier time getting out of the West than other teams in the farflung NCAA playoffs.
,
The most powerful of the fields will be in the Mideast Regionals
at Baton Rouge, La., where Indiana plays Alabama and
Marquette faces Western Michigan. All four teams are ranked.in
the nation's Top Ten — No. 1 Indiana, No. 2 Marquette, No. 6
Alabama and No. 10 Western Michigan.
In the East, undefeatedRutgers, 29-0, seems to be the class of
the field. The fourth-ranked Scarlet Knights play Conneeticu t and
DePaul meets VMI at Greensboro, N.C. Rutgers, incidentally,
can have the best single-season record in NCAA history by. winning the national championship. If the surprising team from New
Brunswick, N.J., goes all the way, the Scarlet Knights will wind
up with a 33^> record, or one game better than North Carolina's
national champions of 1957.
y
In the Midwest Regionals at' Louisville, Ky., it's Notre Dame
against Michigan and Missouri vs. Texas Tech.
.
An intriguing battle shapes up between two of the nation's best
centers — Kent Benson of Indiana and Leon Douglas of Alabama.
Both teams have speed and rebounding — so it will be power
againstpower.

Cotter Coach John Nett
ponders the prospects of his
team as he watches a
practice isesslbn. Cotter began play In the state tournament this afternoon. (Daily
News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)

NEW YORK (AP) — A summer of doubts, second thoughts and
questions . awaits the Minnesota North Stars and New York
Rangers, two National Hockey League teams who seemed to play
Wednesday night's game with all the intensity of a housewife
. doing a load of laundry.
.
The post-season playoffs are nothing but a fantasy for these
clubs, Who are "playing out the string," with only their,individual
Vpride at stake as the campaign struggles to an end.
? Tbe last-place Rangers won 3-1, for only their second victory in
12 games—one that came far too late to mean anything as far as
the standings are concerned. When the schedule reaches this
stage, it's time to look to the future; the past is far too painful.
Rangers Coach John Ferguson "was experimenting, giving
everybody ice time and taking- inventory for next year;"
explained New York left wing Steve Vickers, who assisted on the
eventual game-winning power play goal by Rod Gilbert. "You've
just got to go out there and dq your best. You just try to look good,
and ifyou lose.you justtry lplook good as an individual."
Rangers goalie John Davidson lost his third shutout of the
season when Olympic star Steve Jensen netted a backhander
from close range with 8:03 remaining. "But at least we won," he
said, "and that gives some people something to smile about."
Tbe smiles have been few and far between for the North Stars,
the league's worst road team with just four victories and three
ties in 35 games away from home. Still, newly acquired center Bill
Hogaboam insists there are plenty of reasons to play as well as
possible. - .;. -. . ¦ ' ¦
"You can't just go out and lay down, though that would be easy
enough to do," he said after setting up Jensen's second tally in two
nights and his fourth in the il games since signing with the North
Stars. "Guys are still playing for their bonus money, their contracts. They'replaying for jobs next year."
Veteran left wing Glen Sather agreed. The feisty North Stars
forward explained that "it's more pride than anything else. You
play because youlike thegamemore thananything else.
"But also, if yoii go out of a season like this losing your last
couple of games, the whole thing just seems like a disaster; At
least if you can go out with some wins, you have hope for the year
tocome."
:

"I think, so. There s been no threat of a strike by the players.
Thewhole thing hasheen an owners' lockout."
Kuhn's action came several hours after the executive board of
the Major peague Baseball Players Association, meeting in
Tampa, again urged the opening of the camps and the resumption
of thestalemated contract negotiations with the owners,
At the same time/the executive board declined to either accept
or reject the owners' "best and final" contract offer of Monday.
However, a spokesman for Kuhn said the commissioner had
made up his mind before Miller informed the owners' player
relations committee of his executive board's decision... or nondecision.
"While nobody is more disappointed than I that we do not have
solid progress to a final agreement, the fans are the most important people around and their interests now become
paramount," Kuhti said. "Opening the camps and starting the
season on time is what they want. "
Calvin Griffith, owner of the Minnesota Twins, said he hoped his
tea m could play, its fi rst exhibition game Sunday against the
Boston Red Sox.
,
"This isn't as much time as I would like to have, naturally,"
said Manager Darrell . Johnson of the American League champion
Red Sox, who open the season April 9. "The regulars will need

about 2 1 2 weeks to get ready, but most of the pitchers will need
more time. But -we can overcome that just by being careful with
them at the start of the season."
Johnson said he won't let any pitcher go more than five innings
when the regular season begins and will use three or four pitchers
a game "until their arms are as strong as they normally would be
at that time of the year. I won't rush anybody for fear of injuries,
but we'll get our work done."
At least one manager, Danny Oz£((k of the Philadelphia
Phillies, was considering sprint drills and intr^squad game
during the day and basic fundamental drills at night until the
exhibition games begin to make up for lost time.
General Manager Phil Seghiof the Cleveland Indians felt three
weeks was plenty of time toprepare for the season.
"Are you kidding?" he said. "Certainly it's enough time. The
only reason spring training starts so early is because of tradition.
Years ago, teams used to break camp early and barnstorm northward during the last week or two playing exhibition games. But
we don't do that any more so three weeks is plenty of time."
However, It likely will take more than three weeks to settle the
dispute that led to the owners' refusing toopeti the training camps
as scheduled March 1. Another owners' meeting is scheduled here
Saturday.

The thinker

Kuhn orders training camps open
That familiar cry of spring was finally sounded by Baseball
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn Wednesday night and seconded by
players union boss Marvin Miller, and if today 's official start of
spring training is some 2'i weeks late, the scheduled April 8
opening of the regular season seemsassured.
From Florida1 to California, the 24 major league teams
prepared to go to "work in earnest today with only three weeks to
prepare for the start of the game which seems in danger of being
replaced as the so-called national pastime by court battles and
• '
labor disputes.
Thanks to Kuhn's dramatic decree ordering the owners to open
the training camps "without further delay," baseball today
comes • out of the smoky, rhetoric-filled labor-management
meeting rooms and into the sunlight where it belongs.
Most teams were expected to begin serious workouts today and
at least one club official said the short-circuited exhibitionseason
could get under way as soon as Sunday.
"¦I think this is a constructive step," Miller said when he
returned to his New York home from Tampa, Fla., late Wednesday night and was informed of Kuhn's order. '
Asked if this meant the season would open as scheduled April 8
with Houston at Cincinnati in tbe National League and
New York
at Milwaukee in the American, Wilier replied: .' ¦

49ers chase
NIT rainbow

NEW YORK (AP) - One of the solid gold shows m Now York
these days is "The Wiz ," a modern version of that old movie
classic, "The Wizard of Oz. "
The story Involves a girl who is swept away in a rool-tifling
Kansas twister and finds herself in an odd, picturesque land
chasing a rainbow and finding a magical wizard who makes her
dreams come true.
If there's anything symbolic attached to It, the North CarolinaCharlotte basketball team went to see it Wednesday night. The
40m are chasing rainbows, too — in the National Invitation
Tournament title.
"This has been a dream come true for me," said Lee Rose,
whose 49m meet North Carolina State tonight in an NIT
semifinal gomo, "I'm so shook up I can't cal."
After Providence and Kentucky play tho opener of tho semifinal
doubleheader at Madison Square Garden, (he Carolina neighbors
will have their Civil War.
"It's really nothing personal, but I'd rather play anyone else ln
the world than North Carolina-Charlotte right now," said North
Carolina State Coach Norm Sloan. "There's no way we con match
their emotion. It |sn't enough that UNC-Charlotte Is a great team,
that they're trying to moke a mime for themselves ond tliat they
want revenge fro m 0 loss to us earlier in the season. Now, their
coach's wife wants the NIT championship for on anniversary
present/'
Sloan's remark, delivered deadpan at a press conference
Wednesday, was in reference to a remark made klddlngly by
Rose. Thc 49er8' coach Joked that he had to win, "or my marriage
wopld be dissolved. She wauls the NIT for our anniversary
present,"
The game lias significant meaning for UNC-Charlolle, The
49crs have lived for some time in the shadow of North Carolina
State's gaudy Atlantic Coast Conference - and life then hasn't
been easy, according to Rose,
"It's been tough building a basketball program with thow ACC
teams around," Rose sdid. "Vfou'vo seen our team - we don't
have much depth. All we have is a lot of heart. "
"They're a great basketball team," said, Sloan. "No wonder
most oi tlie ACC teams don'twant to play them."

Surrounded

St. Paul Cretin's Steve Karel
Is dwarfed by New Prague's
Brian Walberg and Kevin
Carpentler (54) during their
Class AA basketball game
Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

Brewers will
honor order

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) -Although looking more like a skeleton
crew than a team, the Milwaukee Brewers said they would honor
baseball commissioner's directive to open spring training camp
today.
Manager Alex. Grammas said he expected "she to eight players
to show up, " and that, he wasn't even that certain they can get in
shape .for the opening of the American League club's exhibition
schedule next week .
'T don't think it is possible to start a game within a week," he,
said. "However , whatever they decide, we will go along with it,
whether it is five or six days. "
Spring training has been delayed by a labor dispute between
players and team owners. Commissioner Bowie Kuhn ordered
teams to open tamp as soon as possible In hope of getting the
playing season under way on schedule.
Henry Aaron , thc home-run king whom Milwaukee acquired
from Atlanta, was among the Brewers who said they are eager to
get to work.
Aaron, 42, said It may take him a little longer to get conditioned
becaaseof hISage.
"Maybe in 10 days, " he said, "and I think I will need three full
weeks to prepare (or the seasonopener"in Milwaukee April 8.
"But most young players should be ready ina week, he said,
citing thc opening exhibition game Wednesday at Sun City against
thc San Francisco Giants,
Grammas and Inf lelder Don Money said pitchers may ha-ve the
toughest time g6tting ready oh short notice.
"Infielders ahd outfielders can stay longer after workouts and
take extra battlng.practlce," Money said, "But a pitcher can't
throw extra, "
Some Brewers have been working out unofficially, Including
George Scott, WlkeHegnnandBIll Sharp.
Minnesota Twins President Calvin Griffith , rneanwhlle, has
Instructed his players to report to training camp ln Orlando, Fla.,
today at 11 a.m, to prepare for Sunday's scheduled exhibition
game against the Boston Red Sox, which Griffith hopes will be
played.
;,;
Griffith said he expects 30 to 35 players to report to camp today.
He said the question of when exhibition games will start -will be
decided today In a survey of major league clubs.

VifltiH^

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sports Editor

. WinonaHigh, sporting a huge
squad of 93 varsity prospects,
opens its 1976 track and field
season Friday and Saturday at
the Outstate Indoor Championships at the University of
Minnesota.
, The
Winhawks ,
again
coached by Jim Flim, who 's
assisted by Mel Bailey and Dan
Green, not only have numbers
r- probably the largest turnout
in school history — they also
have quality.
Fifteen lettermen, including
three school record holders,
form the nucleus around
which Film hopes to build a
team that might be able to
contend for the Big Nine Conference championship, a feat
WHS hasn't accomplished in 32

' - Trautmann Is Winona 's only
years.
.
"We'll have a respectable defending champion in the Bigyear, " appraises Film, "We'll Nine. which he won In 9:38.3. A
be improved over last year week later he set the school
because we have more seniors record when he won the Class
and more depth than we ever AA Region 1 crown.
had. Our big problem is a lack
Other lettermen include:
of speed in the sprints. "
senior Joe Bauers (sprints);
¦ Heading the list of returning senior Dean Emanuel (51,8) in
lettermen : are seniors Mike the 440, also runs the 100, 220) ;
Aeling and Mike Bothering and senior Mike Krelnbring (high
junior Ken Trautmann.
jump, hurdles); senior Craig
Aeling holds the school record Olson ( discus); senior Jim
In the mile,run (4:33.3) and Porter (hurdles); senior Paul
will also run the 440-yard dash Pettit (shot put, discus); senior
and the 880-yard run. Rothering Mike Trainor (440); junior
holds the school record in the Brian ' Burke (high, long and
120-yard high hurdles (1574) and triple jumps); junior . Rick
placed in all three hurdles Knapik (10:06 in the two-mile,
events in last year 's Big Nine also runs the mile); sophomore
meet. Trautmann holds , the Paul Brown (shot put, discus) ;
school record in" the tw^mfle sophomore Bill Darby (mile,
run (9:34) and his best time in 880, two-mile);, and sopftomore
the mile is just one second Off Mike Peplinski (sprints, long
jump), y
Aeling 's record.
.

270 attend
mat banquet

The Winona Mat Club and Ed
White combined to lure 270
guests to the club's fourth annual All-Winona Wrestling
Banquet Wednesday night at
the Oaks Supper Club in Minnesota City.
Awards were: presented to
-wresders from Winona Junior
High, Winona High and Winona
State University, and White, a
seven-year offensive guard for
the Minnesota Vikings gave a
brief talk before conducting a
question and answer session.

"There's no other place but
Minnesota for the Vikings, "
replied the brawny White when
asked if , he thought the; franchise would be moving. "And
Fm confident we 'll be getting a
newstadium. "
White and his two sons were
taken to a private trout farm
Wednesday afternoon by Roy
Taylor, owner of the Oaks, and
ttie University of California
graduate told how one of his
boys mahaged to falHnto the" icy
' .. ' . ' .
water.
It must be hereditary, '
explained White, ''Because the
last time 1 came to Winona, Bob
Lurtsema, Dave Osborn and I
went fishing and I was the one
who woundup in the water ."
Dan Malm a senior

from

Waukegan, 111., who finished
third
in
the
National
Association of intercollegiate
Athletics wrestling tournament
last week was voted WSU's
Outstanding
Wrestler,and
freshman Marlow Burton from
Boyceville, Wis., the NAIA
runner-up at 142 pounds, was
named the Outstanding Freshman on Coach Fran M«Canri's
squad.
Winona High Coach Da ve Moracco announced senior Steve
Weigel as the team's Outstanding Wrestler and Most
Valuable Wrestler and added
the latter honor is voted on by
the members of Ihe team.
Junior Rollie Speltz was picked
as the Most Improved Wrestler.

Winona Junior High Co-Coach
Dick Karnath cited Roger
Olson, an eighth grader, as the
Most Improved Wrestler on the
squad and named Rick Nagel,
another eighth grader, as the
recipient of the "Blood & Guts"
award.
Jerry Stevens, who will
succeed John Meinke as
president of the Mat Club after
this year, was chosen as the
club's Fan of the Year and
special awards were presented
to Sally BubliU, Scott Immer¦ ¦
falland Meiiike. ;

Recognized

Trautmann

Aeling

Stout defeats WSU tennis team

MENOMONIE ,. Wis. - The
University of Wisconsin-Stout
defeated
Winona
State
University 5-4 in a dual tennis
match here Wednesday afternoon.
Winona 's No. 1 singles player,
Bill Colclough, defeated Stout's
Jeff Feyen 6-2; 6-4 in the opening
match, but then |tout reeled off
three straight victories and
won one doubles match/ lo clinch
the team victory, which lowered
r -X WSU's record'to l-1.

In singles play, Stout s Roger
Breisch defeated Doug Perkins
7-5, Stout's Bod Read defeated
Mark Ottum 6-4, 2:6, 7-6,
Stout's Dean Christiansen
defeated Larry Nystedt 6-4, 7-5,
Winona 's Craig
Carlock
defeated John Blackwell 7-5, 46, i&-0 and Stout's Larry Winsand
defeated Mike Rode6-7,6-2, 6-2;

In doubles play, Colclough
and Ottum defeated Breisch
and Read 6-4, 6-1, Feyen and

playing. '.'
Cameron, who suffered a shoulder dislocation last weekend in
the Begion Eight Tournament at St. Cloud, was given doctor's
permission Tuesday to play If he feltable. Bauman made the final
decision before the game and Cameron responded with eight
points and eight rebounds.
Milo Backowski paced Little Falls with 12 points, reserveBrian
Silbernickel added 11 and Gary Wolters 10. .
V
Silbemickel also hounded Stillwater scoring leader Bob Bliss,
who was limited to eight points; Bliss managed to hit on only 4 of
19 tries from the floor.
Six-eight ChrisEngler's 14 points sparked Stillwater, 214/
Hibbing?
"I think we can get 'em," said Bauman. "It'll take a super
effort, but I think we can do it. "
Let's see, . .that wouldbe 37straight.
"One at a time, " cautioned Bauman.
That's the way they all are now. . .for every body.

Schroeder rolls 246

Al Schroeder, Don Addleman
and Bruce Krings recorded the
top scores for men and Julie
Werner was the pacesetter
among the women in league
bowling action Wednesday
night.

had the high game in the loop, a
230, and she finished with a 540,
Bev Porter and Leona Lubinski
had 537's, Fern Girtler tipped a
521 and Pat Grossell managed a
503, Dick Pozanc Skelly teamed
up for 986-2,637.

Competing for Mississippi
Welders in the Commercial
League at Mapleleaf Lanes,
Schroeder rolled a high game of
246 and finished with a 615.
Krings, one of his teammates,
came In with an errorless 642,
Ray Thrune managed a 600 and
Mississippi Welders swept team
scoring with 1,061-2,988.

MAPLELEAF: Retail John Styba turned in a 242,
Dave Ruppert led the way with a
617, Dennis baley had an even
600, Rocco's Pizza reached 1,066
and Turner's Market totaled
2,957.

Senior Citizens — Mabel
Glaunert paced the women with
164-451, Harold Beeman rolled a
Addleman leveled a 237 and 219 and Rcmle Galewski came
wound up with a 645 count for inwltha524.
Club 4-Mile in the Westgate
Classic Junior High Girls Men 's League, and his team Lor) Kertzman toppled a 177,
took honors with 1,053-2,055.
Tammy Williamson wound up
Werner toppled a 587 for Dick with a 336 for two games and the
Pozanc Skelly ln the Westgate Alley Cats combined for 936Mixers League, Arlene Fenske 1,783.

. spPf

.

ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace -1
Loren Benz carded a 223, Tuna
Banickl posted an errorless 578,
Coca Cola hit 993 and the Rustic
Bar amassed 2,895.
WESTGATE; Major - Kirk
Rowe rolled a 567, George
Kottschade had an errorless
538, Bob Skeels' 222 was the top
single game in the league and
Lake Center compiled 989-2,815.
Sunsetters — Bonnie Scott
toppled a 196, Theresa Fakler
and Linda Daniel each rolled a
512 and Boland's Manufacturing
teamed up for 929-2,586.
Coffee - Rosle Kramer
turned in scores of 183 and 509,
Mary Lou Wlsted was next with
a 505, Bev Sobotta had a 504 and
tlie Offbeats combined for 7262,008,
Alley Cats — Donna Bums
carded a 208-495, and -the
Sandpipers¦ ¦ worked
for 745¦
'
. '
2,072.
¦

¦

" JfjS^yi.' ' Show your friends
I^^^HflLAristocratBrandy.

All-Coulee
cage team
is selected

Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau,
Arcadia
and
CochraneFountain City each earned one
spot on the 1975-76 All-Coulee
Conference basketball team.
Dan Johnson, a 6-0junior, was
picked from G-E-T, Andy
Angst, a 6-3 senior, was selected
from Ajrcadla and Terry
Breltung, a 6-1 senior, was
chosen from C-FC,

Also named to the first team
were John McRae of MelroeoMlndoro- a. 6-2 senior and the
only unanimous pick and Tom
Spangler, a 6-0 senior from
Holmen,
Breltung, who was named to
the second All-Coulee team last
year, wound up as the No. 8
scorer in.the Dally News area
with 340 points In 18 gomes, an
18.0 average, and Angst finished
ninth with 330 points in 18
games, ii l8.3 average.
Chosen for the second team
were Stove W lneskl, a 6-5senior
from Arcadia, Pat Mulrineand
Darryl Van 'Riper from
Onalaska, Chuck Hotfg from
Holmen and John Stoker from
West Salem,
Named to the honorable menti on l
ist were Jim Scheer and
Bob Jaszewski of G-E-T, Pete
Thaldorf of OFC, Jeff Everson
of Arcadia, Kevin KOM, Doug
Klrchner and Rod Knudtson of
Melrose-Mlndoro, MaU Hoth of
Bangor, Don Glanzer of
Onalaska and Dave Dahl of
West Salem,
Holmen captured the Coulee
title with a IH record, while GE-T and Melrose-Mlndoro tied
for second place with Identical
9-5 marks.

Jim Flim

Kareem held to
Bucks win 109-96

Wrestlers from Winona Junior High, Winona Senior
High and Winona State University were honored at
the fourth annualV Winona Mat Club Banquet
Wednesday night at the Oaks. Frorn left to right
are: Roger Olson and Rick Nagel, WJHS; Jerry
Stevens, the club's Fan of the Year and next year's
president; Dan Malnr and Marlow Borton> WSU;
and Rollie Speltz ind Steve Weigel, WHS. (Dally
News Sports photo)

Minnesota state tourney

(Continued from page 3b)
animal. "
Scores of college scouts, who were on hand to primarily size up
the Hibbing star, were buzzing about the still-growing McHale. He
hit 9 of 10 field goal tries and finished with 21 points in three
quarters of play. In addition, McHale hauled down 12 rebounds
and blocked six shots,
John Huhbet led North, now 18-7, with 20 points.
Hibbing now gets a shot at defense-oriented Little Falls, which
knocked off the 'Jackets.46-44 last year in the first/round of the
tourney,
"We looked at thetflm of that game a few weeks ago, " said
Addington. "You know, as a motivational thing. "
Little Falls, which has only one senior regular, relied on
pressure defense and an unexpected healthy performance by 6-6
junior center Paul Cameron to dispose of Stillwater.
"Paul just has to develop more confidence in his shoulder, '' said
Flyers' Coach Al Bauman. "I think he'll get it as he keeps

spanking new synthetic sur- (Indoor),! p.m. ;
'¦
¦
faced outdoor, track in a meet
APRIL •¦
9 — Albert Lea, Rochester Mayo, 4
with Albert Lea and Rochester
¦
v. - - ¦ . . . ' ' ¦
p.m. . '¦ .
Mayo; .
13 — At Mankato West, 4 p.m.
That meet will be only the
15—Roch, John Mar«hall,4 p.m.
first of four scheduled on.the
20— M R e d lNlrtg,ip.m. '
new track, which will be the site
23 -. At Mankato East - (with
of the Sub-fieglon One AA Owatonha),4p.rn.
24 '— At .Knights of Columbus
championships May 21.
Winona, will also host five- Relaystt UWUCrosse, I0a,m;
27 — At La Crosse Logan
time defending Big -Nine Invitational,4p.m.
,;
->- .
champion Rochester John
¦ : MAY ' ;
Marshall — the Rockets won
5—La Crosse Central, 4p.m.. ,
last year's meet with a record
1— At Red Raider Relays, UW-La
'it's basically just to see 132 points, Winona was seventh
loam.
' ¦,
where we 're at, " continues with 43 — on April 15, La Crosse Crosse,
13 — Big Nine Championships at
Flum. "We'll run as many kids Central on May 5 and Austin Mankato East, 2 p.m. .
as we . can and just do as well as and Faribault on May 17.
17 — At Austin (with Faribault), 6
¦' . ' ; .
wecan. "
Following is Winona High's p.m;
21 .— Sub-Region 1 AA ChamThe Winhawks will also be In- 1978 schedule :
pionships, 4p.m: - . . :
26 8, 26 — Region 1 AA Chamdoors next weekend (March 27)
¦' WWXRCH
.
pionships at Burnsvllle, 4 p.m.
when they compete in the UW1920 — Al Outstate ChamLa Crosse Inyitationaiy but on pionships at Un Iverslty of Minnesota
JUNE
¦ 4-s — State Championships at SI
April 9 — a Friday, at 4 p.m. — (Indoor), !p.m.
they'll inaugurate the . school's ; 27 f- At UW-La Crosse Invitational Cloud Apollo

'"iVe haven't done any timing
Rod Russell, a sophomore
letterman who was clocked at yet, except to take a couple kids
10:07.1 in thetwo-milelastyear, over to Winona, State, \ says
underwent knee surgery Inthis Film. "We just have to wait and
week for the second ^me 15 see what happens, We've been
monthsand 'has been lost for the outside eyery day, at least for'
season.
'7
some conditioning, but it's
Film and those Winhawks 'not pretty hard to run tbe hurdles ln
Involved in winter sports have the school's concourse;." ;.
been working out — outside, in
That's why the Winhawks are
fact — since March 1.
going to the University of
v Nonetheless, Film isn't ¦ sure
Minnesota this weekend.
what toexpect thls year. '"

Christiansen defeated Perkins
and Nystedt 7-6, 64 and Carlock
and Dick Skaden defeated Vieter Aoitoni and Blackwell 4-6, 64,
'
6-3.

The Warriors of Coach Bob
Gunner will be in action again
this weekend when they compete in the UW-La Crosse
Invitational tournament. WSU's
first match, Friday morning at
8.-0O, will be against the host
Indians. • .

MILWAUKEE ; (AP) - . A
mass defensive assault on Los
Angeles' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
and a one-man scoring burst by
Mil waukee 's Gary Brokcw
boosted the Bucks to a National
Basketball Association victory
Wednesday.
center
But
Milwaukee
Elmore SmithV who outscored
the Lakers' 7-foot-2 star, said it
was a little easier because
Abdul-Jabbar was shackled
.with fouls.
With Abdul-Jabbarheld to 21
points, only eight after intermission, tlie Bucks were able
to overcome Los Angeles109-06;
with Broka-w accounting for
nine points, in a 2Vi-tniniite
spurt
"We had a lot of help," Smith
said. "We planned to sag on him
and cut off his hook lane. When
be got in foul trouble, it took a
lot out of htm." .
Abdul-Jabbar was tagged
with three fouls before thegame
was 10 minutes old, and got a
fourth foul in the third period.
He got a fifth with the Bucks in
front 85-77, and had to ', play
cautiously the final seven
minutes.
. Smith, with 22 points, also had
to be wary of fouling AbdulJabbar, coach Larry Costello
said.
"Elmore was afraid of foul

trouble, " Costello said "But we
doubled up on him at the right
times, and he didn't get ,the
shots he wanted to. After his
fifth foul, Kareehi was a little
cautious, not as aggressive. "
Abdul-Jabbar was asked' If
the Bucks, with whom he
formerly played, weren't using
illegal tacticsto restrainhim.
"They, were in a zone, " he
said, "and they did as good a job
as any one disguisingit. "
Dave Meyers, who scored 10
points in the final period,
chuckled about the team work
on Abdul-Jabbar. ,
"You are supposed to. be
within six feet, of .youir man,"
Meyers ^aid, , "and I guess
everybody was six or eight feet
fromKaieem- "
Abdul-Jabbar outrebounded
Smith 18-11, and Los Angeles led
57-55 at intermission. But
Milwaukee picked up 31 points
at the free throw fine to the
Lakers' 10.
Brokaw, who didn't score in
the first half, was the . chief
ingredient in a lSrpoint
Milwaukee surge that converted a 68-65Lakers lead into a
78-73 Bucks advantage in 2%
minutes.
Gall Goodrich, who scored 18
points, before fouling out,
provided a free throw and a
steal that helped ' put Los

Angeles ahead 64-63 following a
59-59 tie.
Abdul-Jabbar added a hook
shot to make it 66-63. Brian
Wintere scored for Milwaukee,
then both clubs had a scoreless
spell until Laker Cornell
Warner and Brokaw got flings
going again with 2:50 left in the
third period. "
Milwaukee broke into the
final period with a 78-73 handle.
. Abdul-Jabbar . "ate . .- (Jim)
Chones up " last night in
Cleveland, and we did it -with
team defense tonight, " Costello
-,
said.. .
Milwaukee also got help from
Los Angeles ' failure to
capitalize on the Bucks '
preoccupation with AbdulJabbar
^
Warner had only 10 points,
and forward Corky Calboun
scored only eight while Cazzie
Russell, playing only 15
minutes, scored 10.
Guard Lucius Allen came up
with 21 to match Abdul Jabbar 's
output,
Dandridge had 21 for
Milwaukee
and Winters
provided 19. .
The
decision
allowed
Milwaukee to maintain a threegame lead in the Midwest
Division over Kansas City.
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Forget those notions that losers' image haunts Neenah
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Forget
those / weeping
cheerleaders in red and white
'. . '- . ' ''
costumes.
Forget, too, the moist eyes of
Coach Ron Einerson, '. who
alwayssaid his Neenah Rockets
"were just proud to be here"
af*er heartbreaking championships game defeats in 1969,
1970, and- 1972, a semifinals
setback In 1971 and a quarterfinals def eat in 1974.
Most of all, forget any notion
that a losers' image haunts
Neenah High School basketball.
Indeed, the Rockets are

defending state public school
Class A champions and have
qualified for the tournament for
a seventh year of the pasteight,
a tribute to one of the best
organized programs and feeder
systems In Wlsconsin.
"Actually, we don't have any
programs below the seventh
grade level," said Einerson,
whose Rockets (194) face
Madison West (194) in quarterfinals at 7 p.m. today at
the University of Wisconsin
Fieldflouse.
"One key factor Is that we
have excellent junior high and

freshmen and sophomore
coaches working with us," he
said. "They do anything we'd
like done to help have the best
program."
"Another is the tremendous
basketball tradition In our
town," he said. "Neenah kids
play basketball year around,
and anyone wearing a Neenah
Rocket uniform really lalooked
up to. It's been a building
process. Just getting to the
tournament generates so much
fun and enthusiasm. Winning It
has been crazy. "
Once again, the Rocket feeder

system has replenished a roster rebounding and field goal
which lost nine of last year's ' percentageand was unanimous
players t» graduation. The choice as tho conference's
losses included all five starters, playerof the year.
among them first team-all- "He hasn't had the publicity
stater Wayne Kreklow and his of sonie of the others, but he's
brilliant backcourt teammate, one of the finest basketball
players I've had, and that's
PaulPerry.
Elnerson's only two returning saying a lot," Einerson said.
lettermen are Todd Herreid, a "He is right next "to Kreklow as
6-foot4 center averaging 19 one of the most outstanding."
The Rockets' other starters
points and nearly a Toozen
rebounds per game, and8-foot-l are 6-fooW'A Mark Langdon, fr
guard Tom Crist, averaging 13 : foot-2 Greg Prlchett and 6-foot-l
points.
John Volkman. Scott Voiss, fr
Herreid led the Fox Valley foot-5, and Randy De Marco, 6Association in scoring, foot-Ste, play as much as and

McGuire puzzled by (Scoreboard)
WMU's 6-3 forward
Prep basketball

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) As Marquette ; prepared for
tonight's, game against Western
Michigan in tbe NCAA Mideast
Regional basketball tournament, Coach Al McGuire was
puzzling over-how
to deal with
Jetf Tyson. ' . -. - •' '¦¦
. "I'm not sure what we're
going to do about that guy,"
McGuire said of "tyson , who
leads the Broncos with a 17.9
scoring ayerage, Tyson-, an unusually short forward at only 6foot-3, has bfeeh a key man in
shaping Western Michigan's 252 record.
McGuire said that his two
assistants think the Warriors
should put guard Earl TatUm
against Tyson tonight.
"But I don 't "know," the
Marquette coach .added. "I'm
thinking of maybe going to a
box and one and throwing Lloyd
Walton on the guy. It worked
against Notre Dameand Adrian
Dantley and it might surprise
theseguys. It depends how I feel
aboutitatgametime. "
Tyson said it doesn't make
any difference lo him what

tactic Marquette chooses.
"I like to shoot it from the
outside so I don't think it will
matter if they put a quick guy
on me," he said. "I guess
Tatum and Walton are botli
pretty quick, but as long as I get
the ball I think I yean show
them. "
Marquette, ranked second in
the nation to Indiana, is2ft-land
carries a 22-ganie winning
streak into tonight's contest.
Indiana and Alabama meet ih
the opening game: The two
winners 7 — and; just about
everybody has been assuming
that means Marquette and
Indiana —meet Saturday for tlie
right tp advance to the NCAA
finals in Philadelphia.
But the Warriors say they
aren't taking Western Michigan
lightly, and Tyson for one says
Marquette's reputation doesn't
frighten him.
"We don't care what their
ranking is,"he said "They may
be a little bigger than us, but
our record proves we can
handle bigger teams. We've
done it before and we can do it
against Marouette. If they 're

supposed to be the best; let us
at'em."
Coach Eldon Miller says the
Broncos have played under
pressure all year, but calls the
Marquette game their biggest
challenge of the season.
McGuire pointed out that one
of Western Michigan 's two
defeats came in overtime at the
hands of Notre Dame and "that
saysa lot there:"
"This game scares me," the
Marquette coach added. 'They
play an . intelligent game and
they don^t rattle easily. I don 't
think our No. 2 ranking is going
to scaretheni."
. "They've been through a lot of
whiteknucklers, so the pressure
of being here shouldn't bother
them, either ." McGuire said. ¦
Marquette reserve Bill
Neary. suffering . from a sore
throa t, was listed, as
questionable for tonight' s
game. But starting guard Butch
Lee, who will be guarded by
Tyson, said he 'doesn't think
he'll be hampered by an ankle
injury suffered in practice on
Monday.

Sports in Brief
. Mario Russo, 42, -who has been on the coaching
staff at Bowling Green for four years, was
named linebacker coach at the University of
Wisconsin.

The New Jersey Supreme Court ordered a new
trial for former middleweight boxer Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter, ruling that his 1967 triple
murder trial had been substantially prejudiced.
In' an unanimous 7-0 ruling, the court said the
rights of Carter and co-defendantJohn Arts had
been substantially pr ejudiced by the prosecution's failure 'to disclose promises of lenienc/ to
Arthur Bradley; a key prosecution witness who
also faced criminal chargesat the time.

Al Shaver, a broadcaster for WCCO Radio who
was the only person known to have seen every
NHL game played by the Minnesota North Stars,
missed his first game Wednesday night. Shaver
had attended 734 North Star games before he
missed the team's 3-1 loss to the New York
Rangers while attending the funeral of his father
at Tilsenberg, 0/it.
NFL referees, during the coming season, will
be equipped with radio microphones for explaining their calls to fans in the stadium. Use of the
radio communications was done on an expert-.
menial basis at some games late in the 1975
season.
Dick Anderson, president of the NFL Players'
Association, met with the NFL club owners
tdday In a renewed effort to reach contractual
agreement. Owners and players have not had a
master contract for two years as disagreements
, ; ¦ ¦. '
continue over several issues.
¦

*

Crelghton University was admitted, to the
Missouri Valley Conference.
John Havlicek of the Boston Celtics reported
that his injured left knee "feels great" and he
expects to return to the lineup Friday night for
an NBA game against the visiting Kansas City
Kings:
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A refusal by Minnesota's state senators to
build a new sports complex has freshened hopes
of Memphis officials trying to gain entry into the
NFL this jear. The possibility of the Vikings
moving to Memphis was enough for Memphis
Mayor Wyeth Chandler to send a telegram to
Vikings President Max Winter, offering to meet
with him at his convenience to discuss locating
the team in Memphis.

Shop

Pioneer.
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Joe Retton, who has a 344-55 career record at
Fairmont CWV Va.) State College, was named
The Associated Press' College Division Basketball Coach cf the Year. His Fairmont teams have
won eight outright league, championships and
made eight trips to the NAIA tournament in
KansasClty

Western
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Steve Heidenrelch, Indiana University's miler,
was hit by a car while working out near the
campus at Bloomington and suffered a severe
skull fracture:and,d broken jaw! Heidenrelch is
described as the best miler in the Big 10 and has
runa3.-58.4 mile.

'
\ '

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
MSHSL AAOUMTBRFINALS•• St. PaulCrotlnSB, Now PragusS* ' .
Bloom. Joffore SI, Prior Lake 51
• • Hibbing M, Mpit. North f l Ulllo Foils 55, Sllllwaleru
TODAY'S OAMES.
MSHSL AA CONSOLATION—
¦. Stillwater vs. Mpls. Norlti,8-.30a.m.
Prior Lake vs. Now Proouo
1 MSHSL CLASS AMpls.
Marshqll U
(2S '0>
vs.
¦ Brockenriaao (15-10), I p.m.
,)
Winona
Conor.(Jl
*
vs.
Windom
122 3).
.
¦
•
2:45p.m.. .
• Montevideo
(IM) vs: Mahnomon (21 A ) .
¦ ¦
'.p.m. -

Mankalo Wilson (23 2) vs. Orr (23 2).
1:45 p.m.-.
:
WIA* CLASS A—
Bololt Memorial (21 I) vs. Grocn Bay
Preble 118.41)lp.m.
Eau Clah-o-Memorial CO 2) vs. Sussex
.. .
Ham/ll0D(2O 2),J:45 p.m..
Madison
West (19-4) vs. Noooah (18-4), 1
p.m. ¦
Mllw.. Washington (lt .4) vs. South
Wllwaukoo r2J0),8:45p,m.
WIAA CLASS C—
*-"
Kohler (21 3) vs. North Crawford (22 I).
U:30a.m.
FRIDAY'SOAMES
MSHSL A CONSOLATIONSomlffnal game at fl:30 a.m.
Semltlnal game aMOilSe'.m.
MSHSL AA SEMIPINALSLlttleFolls vs. Hibbing, I p.m.
Bloom. -Jefferson - vs: St. Paul Cretin.
l.tsp.m,
MSHSL A SEMI FINALS—
Winner of Marshall 'U Breckonrldgc
game vs. winner ol CotterWInrJom game,
p.m.
' Winner of Montevideo
Mahnomen game
vs. winner ot Monk. Wllson-Orrgamc, 8:45
p.m.
WIAA CLASS C— .
Marathon (2J 0) vs. Washborn (24 0)
WIAA CLASS B— '
Cllnfowllle (l»-4) vs. Prairie du Chien
(22 1), lp.m. .
LadysmMti (22 t)vs. 'SI . Francis C17 6). 7
p.m.
WIAA CLASS A SEMIFINALS—
-Winner cf Beloit Memorial-Green Bay
Preble name vs. winner ot Eau Claire
Memorial-Sussex Hamilton game, 2.-4S
p.m.'
Winner of Madison West-Meenah game
vs. winner of Milwaukee WashingtonSouth Milwaukee gdmo, 8:45 D.m. '
SATURDAY'S OAMES
¦
MSHSL CLASS AA—
. Consolation Championship, B:30o.rrv
Thlrd placegame,7p.m.
Championship gome, 8:45 p.m.
MSHSL CLASS A— '
Consolation Championship, 10:15a:m.
Third placcgame, l p.m.
Champlomsmpgame, 2:45 p.m.
WIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS—
• Class C titlegame.T p.m.
Class B title game, 2:45 p.m.
ClassA tltlogame,7',30p.n-i.

MSHSL box scores

\
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Special buy

Our lowest priced polyester tires.
Available in whitewalls only.
\
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MPLS. NORTH (€1)
Hunter. 10 0 0 20, Thomas. 2 00 4, jclf
Williams 3 0 0a, Nelson 00O 0, Wilson 23-4
7, Gibson . 1 OO 2, Jerry Willia ms I 0 0 2.
Grant 0 O O 0. Esaw 0 00 0, Kldd 0 0 0 0.
Totals 19 3 4.
HIBBINO(M)
Uosmok.1 40 08. Clcmll4tt08, McHalc9
3 4 21. Rcilco 6 I 2 13. Bronnlchc 2 2 4 t.
Nehrlng 23 26. KnoiovlctiOOO O; Noughtln
0 0 0 0, Sandor I 0 0 2. Forer 0 0 2 0. Totals
28816,
Halltlme: Hibbing 29, Mpls. North'It.
Total tools : Mps. North I0. Hibbing 4. A:
12.912,
PRIOR LAKE (SI)
B. Pederson 8 0 0 16, Gclslor I 12 5, O
Pederson 7 4 6 IB. Harris0 4 54, AAuplkcn4
0 0 6, Hols* 0 0 0 0, Schroodo* 00 10. Totals

21 9 1 4

JEFFERSON (61)
Llnomfeller 4 i.|0 12. Hutchison II |.7
23, Knight 5 2 3 12. BratMand 5 0 2 10,
Norman 1 0 1 2 , Mundy 0 2 2 2 . Totals 26 9
25.
Halltlme; Bloomington Jefferson 35,
Prior Lake 27, Total (ouls: Prior Lake 20.
Btoorolnolon Jcttorson H. A: 12,000
cstlmalod
NEW PRAGUE 4U)
. Ka|or 6 12 13. Rynda 5 13 9.
Schoonoc ker 5 66 16, Vanasek 5 00 10,
Certxntlar 1 0 1 4 , WaWBorgJO 14. Tolals
248 14
CRETIN |M>
Carol 3 34 9, Sovllc 1 59 t. Kopp 2 2 4 6 .
Ry>*titi0-<)I2, Horzon 10* 4 21, swanson00
00. Tolals 22 14 21.
Halltlme; Cretin 31, Now Prague 30.
Tota l louls: New Prague 17, Cretin 13.
Fouled out ;Carponllor. A: 13,338.

College basketball

TODAY'S OAMES
NITSEMIFINALSKoetucky vs, ProvWcnto
North Carolina St. vs. UN C Charlotte
NCAA Dl V.I PLAYOFFS—
Oc P4iul vs. Virginia Military at
Greensboro
Rulgers vs. Connecticut al Greensboro
Michigan vs. Noire Dame ot Louisville
Missouri vs. Texas Tech ol Louisville
AlatwiTja vs. Indiana at ftoton Rouge
Marquohe vs. Wostern- Michigan at
Baton Rouoo '
Pcppcrdlno vi. UCLA et UCLA
Nov. LdiVogas'VB. Arltoma at UCLA

WEDNESDAY'S RBJULTI
NBAPhlladelphla lOB, Chicago 101
Now York 112, Now Orloa ns 107
Houston 124, Atlanta 112
Mllwoukoo 109, 1 os Angeles 96
• SoalllelM, Bullololll •
ABAKonlucky 130, Virginia 115
Donvor 111, 'Indiana 10a
Now York 96, St , Louis 90

WEDNESDAY'! RBIULra
NHLNow York Ronoon 3, Minnesota I
Chlcaoo 6, Toronto 5
Bullalo 5, California 3 ,
WHAliWKin^polll 3, New EngMnd 1
ClnOniwII 5, Toronlo4
Wlnnlpoo 3. Calgary)
Houston). Ph<xmix4.
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Paul Kellberg, a 6-foot-5
forward, is the Regents'leading
scorer with a 17 point aVel-age,
while 6-foot>6 center John'Krohn
a verages 18.5. The' other
regulars, guards Rob Zvfettler
and Jeff Smith and forward Jim
Gustafson, and reserves John
Westman, Mike Gardner and
Dick Ritchie all are averaging
in or just below double figures.

STILLWATER («4)
Bliss 4 O-1 8, Nelson 2 e-6 10, Englor 7 0 0
Howard 4 0-0 8. Anderson I 2 2 4, Senmldt OO 0 0, Do St.Aubln OOO 0. Butterf icld
00 00. Totals 188 9.
LITTLE FALLS (SS)
F room 3 137, Lemmc3ll 7, Backowski
6 0 0 12, Cameron. 4 00 8, Wolters 3 4 5 10.
Sllbernlck27 8ll,Tola ls21 1317. .
¦Halfllme: Little Palls 26. Stillwater 20.
Total fou ls: Stillwater 17, L lllle Falls 10.
Poul.edout : Nelson. Howard. A: 12,912.

Pro hockey
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champion Beloit Memorial. The
Regents have outscored opponents by an average of 18.1
points and are riding a 10 game
,
winning streak.
-'

14 ,

Pro basketball

A new shipment of Karman western v

¦ - . -. . .
:
ted. "
Despite tbe similarities,
Einerson sees no easy road to
another championship.
"I'm sure everybody is
looking at Beloit and South
Milwaukee because of their
records and state rating, but
the whole field seems above
average," hesaid. '.'There seem
to havebeen fewer upsets than
usual along the way."
Definitely above average is
Madison West, the state's 10th
ranked Glass A school, .runnerup to and twice defeated by
powerful Big Eight Conference

have higher scoring averages
than some of the regulars.
Elnerson's bench again is nine
deep in quality.
"We use our bench a lot,"
Einerson said. "Even though
we lost two superb guards, we
thought we would be good .and
we were picked first in our
conference. We felt we had good
players comingtq>."
"This team Is similar to our
previous ones;" he said. "We
like to run. The big difference is
that last year we were very;
guard oriented. This year we're
much more front court orien-

North Star atats

'
Minnesota «0t—I
NewYorldOl—i
Plrsl Ptrlod-l, New Vork, Hlckay u
(Esposito. Mlddlelon), 4:11, 1, Now York,
Ollbcrt 34 (Vlckors, Dillon), U;V
Pon»lllo*-Vadnal», NY, : Hi Antonovlch,
Min, 4:54; Sather, Min, double minor,
7i2»i vodnais, NY. IMi B«dn»r»kl, NY,
7:»; Jarry, Min, II :4I/ Nannt, Mm, 14;26
J«eond
P»rlo*- rNono .
P«nj||l«-Ahreni , Mlp. I;30i Maloney,
NY, ' 7:Vi stemkowiKI, . NY, I4i)7/
^\aloney,NY,19'.l4.
, .
THlro Porlod—3, Mlnnmola, Jensen I
(Hog«tx»m. Barrttl), 11)97, 4, Now York,
Qr«Khn«r 3 ' (Bi«mko*ikl), isiii,
Pernl»l«-Antpnovl«t, Min, 2|48|
EiposltO, NY. 4:52; Salhar , Min, 8:43/
B«rr»lt, Min, »',43/ Ohtsclmer, NY, 6.43.
Shotr» on qoal i Mlnnawlo 13107-30,
?tfWYor |i|0Sl*-».
O MIHM ; Minnesota, loPresll. Now
York , D8Vldaon.Ai l7J00,

3.10off heavy duty shocks. SSBSL,
;sas*
Sale 4.37
gem

a

Reg. 7.47 JCPenney heavy duty shock
absorber. Features 1-3/16" piston with
"O" ring design. Full replacement
warranty lor as long as you own your car
ortruck «vaiiaDieiormost
Available for most American ana
and
orirucK.
foreign cars.
Expert Installation available at extra coat.

¦

mi

• Set caster and camber .

0e.em '

WARRANTY: For a« long as you own your
private car or truck, we will replace this
JCPenn«y Heavy Duty Shock Abwrber If It
ta"» due to detects In msterial or workman8h'P* or
"" w««™<>"<• wfth a nsw one ofaqual
or 8uper' |or value. And II tho original Heavy
Duly Shock Absorber was Iwlalled by
jcPeniwy, we will install the replacement
Shock Absorber free of charge. Just contact us.
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Service

M^Hf!, Citizen Band

54.95 compact cam.
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H ': Radio Closeout!
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We will spray-seal (not Just undercoat) the
most
¦ vulnerable areas of your car, Including:

.„. nn J Jj AQ
Q
Al
UW
Qrlg.184.S9 "1
^
e.u.«Art
I J#
m
Sav©
$65
. UI U.

vSH ^ JCPonnoy scannlno transceivor. Covers
k
HI
23 chonnols plus monllorlno of channel 0.
_m\
Bl
rinatunlnn. noloollmltor, PA output.
Opoiotoa on iaVDConiy' s/RFmoior.
fiWil

'Most U.S. ai»<t many torolgn
cars. Add $2 e»ch for care
equipped wllh either air
conditioning or torsion bars..
... appointment
Make
thru saturdav.

• Door panels

- Rocker panels

,

•. Door post*
• Entire underside of your car
o_j
«. A »
»« «.
.•
Sedan*64.95 *.,
Station wagons 89.65

JCPenney
¦
auto center

Lost and Found
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BLIND AD REPLIES
¦ D $6,66. 74 ,75, 78, 80. '
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In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Fr«J T.
Stontjer who passed away 4 vw rs ago
today:
V
Dear huJbor«J, out of th© sorrow,
Your' absence has brought to my heart.
Have grown fragrant flowers oi
memory, .
To bloom alt-the years we're apart.
> Always Remembered
bv vour Wife Martha

A-G Co-op
cites record
sales for year

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Gross sales of $42,235,670 for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1975, -were
reported last weekend at the
52nd annual meeting of A G
Cooperative Creamery here. '
The figure represented a 52year record and an increaseof
$4 ,790,389 over gross sales of
$37,445,281 reported for 1974.
Net earnings were $716,677
compared to a net loss rf
$150,163 b 1974, the only year
the cooperative Jias shown a
loss.
All departments of the
cooperative operated a t a profit
during 1975. Net income from
each were: Creamery $295,377;
hatchery $30,474; feed $245,024,
and broiler $145,802.
A. . C. Schultz, general
manager, gave the report.
It: showed gross sales were
made up of butter, powdered
and; fluid milk sales, '39.29
percent; feed sales, 24.44
percent; egg and broiler sales
31.71 percent, and hatchery
sales, 4.5 percent
Of gross income of $42^18,307,
84.95 percent or $35,863,523 went
back into cost of products; 5.42
percent or $2,286,753 were labor
costs; and $716,677 or 1.7 percent was due patrons as
dividends on capital stock and
allocation to patrons . equity
reserve.
Four directors were elected to
the board, In District 2, Jerome
Klonk replaced Ray Klink; in
District 4, Harold Severson
replaced Frank Peplinski, Jr.;
in -District 6, Dale Servais
replaced Allen Kreher aid in
District 10, - Vernon Bue
replaced Vilas Steine.
Guest speaker, Dr. Edward
Frederick,/ provost of the
University of Minnesota
Technical College at Waseca,
Milin,, spoke on "Cooperatives
and'the Spirit of 76".

Publication ruling

MADISON, Wis. V(AP) County boards may direct that
supplemental legal notices be
pub}ished in county newsjapers
as ".-well as in the official
newspaper of record, Atty. Gen.
Brohson C. La ¦Follette held
Wednesday.
,
La ; Follette said the supplemental publication may be
authorized provided the
newspaper meets the statutory
requirements regarding
regularity of publication and
generality of circulation.
(Firs* Pub. Thursday, Jan. 19, W t )
. -NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT
•;
OF MORTOAOE
FORECLOSURE SALE
please take nollce lhat Ihe mortoape
foreclosure sale by the Sheriff al public
auction on beboll of Theodore Ranjonberoor, Henry IW. FranK. Wilfred J.
Klufl Victor A. Joob, ono- Mllei A.
Morfarcti, mortaaooes, veraua Edward H.
Tetrpulf and Irma G. Tofranil, mortgagors, which sale was set for January 30,
Wo, af ton o'clock A.M. at me Horth door
of ' tlio Winona County Courthouse, Is
postponed until March I2/ W6; ftio tract ol
lontf-to be sold Is as follows
Blodii ' Twonfy lhroe (23), Tdirty four
(Ul! Thirty five OS*, and Thirty-six (36),
save] and excepting fhe easterly Thirtythree (33) feet of said Blocks Twenty- three
(23).and Thirty six (34). situated In tho
village of East Richmond, Winona County,
Minnesota and being 'located upon and
forming, a part ol Government Lot Throe
(3).In Section Twenty-two 0). Township
On« Hundred six (104), North of Range
Five (5). West of the Flflh Principal
MerWIen, W Inona County, Minnesota:
Said mortgage was dated August 15,
1973; and was filed for record In the office
of ' the Register of Deeds tor Winona
Counly, Minnesota, on August 19, 197s and
microfilmed as Document numtxr 24S693i
the original amount secured by the
mortgage was S72 .ooo.00. The a«nount due
Including Interest to December 9, 1975 wes
\7?'til, ll. The salo Is fo be made to pay fhe
debt, taxes, costs and attorney'! foos and
disbursements. Tho tlmo allowed by law
lor .redemption Is six (0) months from the
da foot sale. '
Dalcd January 28. 1974. ,
¦ (& George M. Robortwn , Jr.
,)
George M. Robertson , Jr.
Attorn6y in Fact
(or the Mortgagees
.' ,
Home Federal Building '
f ourth a, Center Streets
•, •
Winona, Minnesota, ss?a*
(First Pub. Thursday, March II. 1970)
CITYOFOOODVIBW,
MINNESOTA
. .
. ADVERTISEMENT FOB BIOS
. SANITARY SEWERMAIN BID
Sealed proposals marked (-"Sanitary
Se*«rmain old") will be. received by the
City Administrator, city Hall 544 41st
Avenue Ooodvlew, Winona, Minnesota
IW*?, unfit . 7-30 o'clock P.M. Monday,
Marcti 29, 197a, tor the furnishing and
installing of approximately 2£0 foet of
unitar/ sewermaln on Flflh Stre«l In fhe
UidClty.
Specifications and proposal** may bo
obiilws Irom Kleinschmidt A Webber
inc :,' fliO Mn Street • Ooodvlovw, Winona,
Minnesota5S987,
A certified check, cash or bid Doud shall
accompany «ach bid In amount equal lo
five-(5) percent of Ihe bid, and shall be
payable fo «i» Clly of Ooodvlew, Min.
nesdloend which (hall be foffe'led td Iha
Clly In (!><¦event Ihe successful Wddw fall*
toeriier Into a contract.
rite City reserves the rlghl |o refect any
and all Olds and lo waive Informalities.
Brorctor W lha Clly Council of ttie City of
Ooodvlew, Minnesota..
Dated IhU loth day of March, 1974
. .
Daryl K. Zimmer
¦. .
Clerk Administrator
r
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Situations wanted—Fern. »

NINETEEN-YEM-old female .college
freshman needs summer employment.
Car start mid-May. Good referencosand
experience. Tel. 451-3175 after 5.
WANTED — part-time bookkeeping or
general office position , 5 years experience, dfelro 30 to 30 hours per .week;
. ¦Tel. -4M .WWalt«r5,

DOES ONE ol your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69'.!; w, 3rd.
WHICH COMES first , the second
bathroom or the secondcar? We'll help
with both. See One ot our loan officers
today! MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
' ' ¦' ¦ ¦ - .
.
BANK.
"GRAPEFRUIT PILL" with Dladax plan
. .more convenient than grapefruits—Eat
satisfying TTtoaisand tose welght!
•
Ted Maier Drugs
LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with the
Dladax plan — Reduce fluids with
Fluidex, Ted Major Drugs.
RELAXWITHusatfhe
ELCID MASSAGE
107' iLafayette

. '

Instruction Classes

Business Opportunities

GOT A PROBL EM? Need Information or
lust want lo "rap"? Call WE CARE
'
evenings 45?-5590.
_^

'9

;;

WANTED — rider to Fairbanks, Alaska. In
live.in van, shore gas, food expenses,
driving, very soon. Tol. 452-5888.

Business Services

M

BASEMENT WET? Permanent drainage
- system, no pumps,' no* paint.' Drl: Basements, Inc. Tel.
4i2.241aor4i2.9M2.
CARPET
INSTALLATION
Experienced Installer wllh references
available . and reasonable rates. Roger
Roplnski; Tel. 454-3892,
LEE'S ELECTRIC - .Serving rural
Winona-Houston Counties. Wiring new. older homes and' farms. Tel. Lee
Chadbourn 4544A45, witoka.
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Service.
Yarolimek Barbershop, 415 E. 3rd. Tel.
452.3709. .
. -¦ ¦¦
. ¦;¦
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
¦ Old and new construction. Reasonable
rotes. Free estimates. A l Contracting
Co., Garlan Polus,
¦ ¦ Tel. 4U 4447 or 454

¦

1982

¦ •¦ '

.-

:

y

ELECTRICAL WIRING — Now liomos,
rewire older homos, additions, etc. Olson
Electric, Tel. . 612565-4087. Serving
Winona. Wabasha Area.
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - year
around, ' 1. day. installation. 10 yean
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Collect
(Zumbro Falls) 507.753.2087 .'
INCOME " TAX preparation. - Prompt,
courteous service.
Marie Davis, Tel. 452¦
¦ : ¦
¦ -.
..
7253.' ¦
'
REMODELING — cabinet, building or any
carpentry work. Tel. R Ichord . Becker
. 454 2726 for free estimate. Excellent
'
'
references and reasonable.
'
CARPENTER SERVICE—Experienced In
all repair, remodeling and hew con
: structlon. Estimates given. Ed Karsten,
.
Tel. 454 2481.
REMODELING AND new construction.
Any size lob. .Expert craftsmen. Free
estimates. Bruce McNally. Tel.454 1059.

SEHVMG AMOIIC* '^l^&^k.,
FROMTtC
m^m
^
I_
Basaaman ^
I
i
n i i M ^
—-J'(5)

Painting, Decorating
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QUALITY
INTERIOR
and exterior
• painting, residential .and light com.
merclal. also heavy home cleaning and
repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Miko
. Hengel. Tel.454 2545after5.

Plumbing; Roofing
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LITTLE THINGS can be costly! Uso
Rosslte to solve minor sink drainage
problems quickly, easily and neatly.
Never turns - lo "cement" In your
¦plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin
76I E.6lh

. PLUMBING 5.HEA-TINO
.. Tel. 462-6340

HelpWanted .
MEDICAL SECRETARY

wild backgrovn- In medical termlnoloay, proficient in typing, shorthand helpful but not necessary. Good
workino conditions and fringe benefits.
Contact ten Vlngers, Personnel
Manager , Gunderson Cllntc LTD, 1836 S.
Ave., La Crosse, Wis, WflOl. Tel. 608782'
' ,
7300,E^.24iV

MECHANICS — young men needed for
lobs In mechanical field. No experience
nqodod. Will train with pay, Furnished
room ' and boarU Provide . free medical ;
and dental core. 30 da/i paid vacation
per year. Good advancement opportunities. U.S. Nevv. "An Equal
Opportunity
Employer." "Honor
America," Tel . 1 507 452 -W52 collect.
ATTENTION MUSICIANS - I am
. auditioning musicians for rock, country
rock, pop, iazz and blues. Will need lead
ouftfir. organ, bass/ preferably those
whopanafng. Wlllboplaying2-6nightso
week. Have many booking possibilities,
Tol7«M 9a9 2l2-.. .
DOWNTOWN JUNIOR Department Store
needs regular part-lime salesperson, 15
to 20 hours per week maximum, must be
able to work some y~i days during the
week. Write D 79 Dally News.
RECEPTIONIST - capable of doing
slmplo book work for downtown office i-t
days. Write D 60 Dally News.
WOMAN TO sit in home. 5 days a week,
own transportation. Tel . 453-7258.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE for tool and die
maker, machinists and machine
operators, 1 position requiring super visory experience, qualified applicants
only. Inquire at Thern Inc., 5712
Industrial Park Road.
DOES YOUR month run out of money?
Queen 's Way lo fashion is In need of fl
persons In your area toshow our line. No
investment. No collecting- No delivery,
Tol.
collect
1 507-5o7^B0 for ap
_ pqlnltncnt ,

RETIRED BUT
ENJOY KEEPING
ACTIVE?

We have the ideal position tor you as a
Manager Caretaker
tor
luxurious
apartment building.
SEND RESUME TO:
¦ D75 DallvNews. .

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Must be experienced In typ
Ing and dictaphone. Steno
graphy helpful.
Please contact :

GOLDBERG, TORGERSON,
BREWER & KELLUM
Tel. 452-2388

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

Experienced In Two-Way
Radio service. Modern shop
serving Marine and land mobile operations. First Class
Radio Telephone License required.

HUBBARDMARINE
ELECTRONICS, INC. ,

"Wtirwm ff4iuar Cccortort<ty Employer"
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OWN AND OPERATE candy, confection
vending route. Winona ond surrounding
area. Pleasant business. High profit
Items. Start porl-tlme. . Age, experience
not Important. Requires car. tlj»5
Investment.
Wrlle ' (Include . phone
number) Box 411,
Owatonna,
Minn.
¦
¦ ¦
, .. '
55040. ' ¦

Winona, Mlnny
'. TOI.452 32S8

Transportation

: :

WILL SIVE piano KKsons In my home,
Goodview location.
Tol . 452 7780 alter
'.
¦- ¦ ¦
' . '
5:30.

"Where comfort Is more than
a word.*'
CARE ABOUT .PEOPLE? Care to open
your heart end home to another human
being as an adult foster family? If Interested ., contact . Winona County
Department
¦ " ot Social Services. Tel.¦ 452¦ 8200.
.
.

Contact Gary Hules. TeL 612r644
-6866 during business hours lor
appointment.
rectl w wts tar IS» j a r *.

otlhwrM And spreadon teats. k» Hart
ToAtJsbip ov August i. iw*
fllctt'to be tubmittea Bv *e»ir> ra*.f
The board rrswves **• rejw fo> mint*
anyor all«H)>'
r
HmryTv«t«v*.Lr»'awm. **vt
I'
Clerk. Ml/t Towmn.B

You don't have to ba. an ad writer to use
a Classified Ad. Our staff will help you
wondyouTad, TeH52'33g1, ' ' .

j

.(first Pub. Thurtday.AUr. I«.W«>
Im Haft Township Kurt. *<*w

Courtly, nil II

LADIES — w« Have a full and part-time
openlng l We train. Top «Jf El Cid
Mmsaaa. 10?' , Lafayette. Tel. iS2 im.

FOUND - boys bicycle, vicinity of w. 6th
and 7th. Tel. 452.8471.
.
LpfiT Sat. morning, aluminum scoop
shovel and ax. between Walnul SI. and
41st Ave, Goodview. Rewardl Tel. 4523037.

Personals

Farm Implements

HelpWanted

FOUND — In Lewlston area, young male
black cat.'Tel.<Si'435>.
FOUND — 2 pair of bifocal glasses, l
man's, 1 woman's. Inquire Roy's Little
'- . :
:
Nashville. Tel.452-9935.

. MAXIFOAM
INSULATION
DEALER WANTED
Tel. 612-454-6700
for more information.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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WILL SOMEONE give mo. a medium sizedog a home, preferably a farm because I
don't like lo be tied. Tel. 454-5584.
YELLOW. LABRADOR, retriever, pups.
AKC, wormed, shots, 10 weeks old, 2teft,
575cach.Tel. 454-2551. .
SHELTIES — ("M lnl.Colllos")-puppies".
. Broodmatrons,
including ~ Canadian
Champion. House trained. . Will sell
outright or brooder's terms. Tel. La
;¦
Crescent895 47)1. .

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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1

SPRINGfNG HOLSTEIN Heifers due soon
or fn June, good slie and qualify. Gerafd
Salwey,Cochrane' .Wis. Tel. 408 42a Bel,
WANTED — horse-s ol all kinds. Walter
, (Aarg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tol. 71S
/ 784-2489.
'
REGISTERED AOHA 4 year -old sorrel
mare, broke, Skipper with Tpnto Bar
Glllo breeding. 1975 Red Dun stud colt,
also other registered quarter horses.
: Wax Benson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 507•447488.
LARGE TYPE registered polled Hereford
-bulls. Beau MoOe and Beau Rollo
brooding. Arthur Quarberg, ' Alma, Wis.
Tel.' 715 944-3758. '
FOUR-YEAR \reglstorod quarter horse
mare, Chestnut 15.1 . . hands, Jessie
James, Leo Tom breeding; 5 year.
regfsfered Appaloosa gelding Chosmu*,
white blahkct> : 15 hands; a.year
' Appaloosa gelding, red Chestnut, white
blanket, 15.2 hands; 5 year Buckskin
mare, . 14.J . hands; beautiful 4-fear
Palomino - quarter , horse mare,
3
stockings, blaze, 15,1 hands; also Welsh
size kids' horse, all gentle and well
- broke. Ferguson Arena, Dover. Minn.
Tel. 507.932-4557.
'
OPEN HORSE SHOWS —Mar, 2I. .28, Apr.
4 , 25. 1 p.m. Exhibitors, spectators In' 'Wled. Big Valloy Ranch. .
SADDLE FOR SALE, show qualify with
matching bridle, J250 or best offer. Tel.
Lewlston 523 2823. after 5 p.m. • '
FOR SALE — IB ewes, 1 buck, lambing
now , S25 cacti. Willard Salwev.
Cochrane, Wis. 54122, Tel. 408-424-2431. .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, available year ' around. '
Merlin Johnson,\Durend,
Wis. Tel. 7*»5-'
- ¦¦ .
572 5711.
FOR SALE - Id feeder pigs, 45 lb.
average. Tel . Lewlston 523-2835. ,
TWENTY-EIGHT lender pigs, tsow duc In
. Apr. Tel. 408 687-8256. . .
TWO-YEAR.OLD and yearling registered
Angus bulls. . Gordon Rein, a, Sons,
Whalan, Minn, Ttl . 447-2378.
SMALL BUCKSK IN marc, very gent-le,
would make a good gome horse. Tel. *S21149 after 2 . .
..
.
ONE PUREBRED Duroc gill to farrow In
April; also Angus buff, ? years ofd ants r
boar pig. Ray Eden, Tel. 507-695.2673.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, 14 rnp.
and younger, . good type, production
tested, dams; Rosenheim Farms,
Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 408-424 3741.
HORSES FOR saloor will trade for hay or
grain. Tel. 408 487-8119.
' .
WANTED — feeder plas, '46-40 IBs. Tel.
¦¦ .
Centerville 608.539-3092.
WISCONSIN FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs., S3S;
' 35 lbs., S39; 40 lbs., t«; also heavier
pigs. Erysipelas, vaccinated, castrated:
Delivered. C. Acker, Mlddloton, Wis.
Tol. 608 834 8744.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows,
feeder .cattlo,. Holstein springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring .Grove
Sales Barn: Tuos. Hubert Volkrrvan,
Lewlston, Minn.Tel. *i23.24i0.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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GENERATOR — 110 volt MO watt Onan
attached eng ine , for collage light or
emergency (arm uso. LIM: new. 1100..
Aaron M. Router, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
M8.248.J335.
BOU MATICAAILKERS
Bucket, plpellne ormllklno parlory.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
-Tel, 45*2-5532
BRADY Model 206 soybeancooker. S3,000.

Tel. 608-534 6Z16.

OLIVER 7' cut soml rnounted mower i alto
Oliver 3-16 hydraulic high clearance trip
beam plow, very good condition. Alton
Housker, Canton, Minn. Tel : 507743-.
,
8450.

NEW HOLLAND 354 grinder fixer, 100
bu. capacity with 17' unloading augor,
magnet, 2. screens, 13,125. Schmidt's
¦ Sales and Service, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn.
Tel. 507 454 5^18.
PAPEC 20" mill and mixer, used very
little. Tel. St. Charles 932-3310. ¦
. .
. FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tol. Lewlston 523 !525or
St. Charles, 932 3255
ROCHESTER SILOS - Pood Easy silo
unloaders,
bunk . feeders,
manure
storage systems.' Pumps, tanks, new or
used. Everett Rupprecht, Lewlston,
'
Minn. Tel. 507523 3481.

VUSED 4 SECTION

John Deere vibratooth har
row for ro II bar mounting.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

¦

Fountain City. Wis.

l ft.
1 NEW John Deere i
mulch tiller
1 NEW John Deere 11% ft.
110 Wheel Disk
1 NEW: John Deere 4 row
7000 Planter available for

delivery NOW

FEITEN IMPL CO.
[ triJ
{£*»,)

Hay, Grain, Feed

.
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SAVEONSOY PROTEINIISoybeonmeal
. for less ! Use full energy soybeans In
your livestock rations for a . 10 percent
advantage in efficiency. Ono ton of FES
has an energy value equal to-the comblnod eneroy In one ton ol commercial,
soybean meal PLUS a half-ton erf corn.
Full energy. soybeans are today's most
. economical protein source. Art Persons,
SI. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932 4917,
ALFALFA HAY - Mrs. Ralph Nichols.
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 608 539-3544.
TOP QUALITY mixed hay, no roln, barn
stored. Charles Vlx, Houslorr. Tel. B96¦ ¦
'
.
2079.
OATS tor sale William R . Krause.
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 608 687-9952.
HAY FOR SALE — Lawrence Loslnskl,
' ¦,
Dodge, Wis.
GOOD FEED oats . lor sale. Tel. 608-248.
'¦ " '
2888.
'
APPROXIMATELY 350 bales second crop
alfalfa stored In born, conveyor loading,
prlceopen. amllos
N.W . of Stockton. Tel.
¦
•
- . .
' ¦
452 3037. '
. - '¦
GOOD OAT straw, 60c per bale. James
Groves, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687.
* .
B581 .
STRAW - 300 bales, 60c each..Tel.
- ¦
Cochrane 248-2809.
GOOD ALFALFA hay and mixed hay,
idelivered. Joo Fredrickson, Lake City,
Minn. Tel. 612-345-4783.
BALED ALFALFA hay, easy loading.
Loland Ferden,
Utlca. Tel. St. Charles
' ¦ - . .•
'932 3488.
¦¦

ALFALFA HAY - 3,000 largo bales,
stored In barn, easy loading or con
I- del!ver,-elso l,600 bu. cob corn. Tel. 608-

687-S555collect. .

ALFALFA HAY and straw,.some beef or
horse, some dairy.. Will help toad or
. deliver. Stonestead . Farm, near
¦¦> Hart ,
¦
Tel.507864-9680.
OOOD QUALITY silage In upright silo,
loaded In vourtruck. Tel. 507-896-2351.
DAIRY.-. AND beef, hoy; dlso. straw,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
' Minn.Tel . 507-534 3763. .

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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SUPER GARAGE »ALE - March 20, Ittt,
Rofcerl Brommorlcfi hoftie, Pl»a«anf
Rldoa. Much mUcellamotu, furnltur*.
¦
| Follow «l(lns past Siebrecht Floral. .
MVWIAG6 SALE -baty clothes/ boy's
men
(jnd
womwv
clolhes,- 4 to 10/
clothes; shoe*i; cofltr*. Sat, and sun. 9-4,
(54 E. ath.
AMANA RADAHANGE
"The Greatest Cooking .
Discovery Since Fire"
Wl NONA FIRES, POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦
Tef. 4H-5IM5
ME.atd
,
— . Behlen,
BUILDINGS
STEEL
disassembled, about I8'/3XW/«16- to
peak. Bostofferl Tel. A54-1245.
BOARDS,' DOORS, (Hanks, lumber for
' tale. Copper pipe and hot water tank.
Centrifugal works water pump. Steak
Shop, TeT. 452-3)50.
FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale / kitchen
Hems; Ice skates/ , 2 playpens/ combination door; } formal*; winter coojsi
men's, women's, children's ctothes, all
ilzos. 'Thurs., 2-7 p.m. Frl., ?¦« p.m. 840
'
.
I7M\ Ave:, Goodview.
RCA 25" color TV/very nice . working
order, *tl65. Tel, 45M9QI.
MERCURY OUTBOARD, 20 h.p. engine,
excellent condition / 300 amp portable
Best otter. Tel.
welder Corvelr engine.
¦¦ ' ¦"' •
' ' "
454 4045.
TWO GAS stoves/ . 2 refrigerators, .1"
.apartment size/ J chairs. Tel. 454 3580
¦
af-ler A.

Winona Daily News
Thursday,
fi .
Bl
j March 18, 1976 OP
AuctionSates
i«AR. 23 — Tues. 11 a.m. 1 mile N. of
Fountain oh Hwy. 52. Mr. 8. Mrs. John
Bushman, owners.- Gathle & Peterson,
auctioneers/ First Stale ' Bank ot
¦ Fountain, clerk;
' . '
MAR. 24 — Wed. 12 noon, 1 mile N.E. of
'
Plainview , Minn, on Hwy. 42, then 1 iplle
N. on Co, Rd. NO. L then 1 miles N. on
Co. Rd. M, Wm.- l i Shirley Chr.lltenjon,
owners; Montgomery & Loveloyy auctioneers/ .'People's State Bank, Plaln¦
vlew, clerk.
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SEED OATS lor salo, Diana, high protein,
high yield,- 93 percent germination. S7.25
. per bu. Jr* 2 bu'.' paper bags. Arthur
Quarborg . Alma, Wis. Tel: 715-946.3758.
M-72 OATS — bin run, J1.70 per bu.,state
tested 98 percent germination, 99 percent puro.- .olso mixed hay, *1 per bale.
Jerome Gernes, Wltoka. Tel. 454 5995.
SEEDS & BULBS
WE HAVE . all the usual as well as tho
hard-lo .find UNUSUAL garden seeds.
—Tomatoes — 32 varieties
y-Herbs — 38varletles .
—Bulk flower, seeds — 42 varieties
Also — Wild-flower seeds ond Ornamental
.
• grasses.
FARMERS EXCHANGE
Tel. 452 2030
. 58 Main St .
COMPLETE BULK gnrdon seed line
Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peal products and potting
soils. Ernie Kuplofz & Son, Feed,8, Seed
Soles. 120 E. 2nd. Tol. 454 5331.

i

;

HUGE FARM

: ^v AUGTIONv'V

, we are
^rnitng
he opCTaOons
| As we are changing our entire
of our dairy
rdat PubUc Auction
seUingtaachine^andaU
on

Tuesday, March 23rd

J

Lundi served on grounds j
Startingat lO:OQa.m. Sharp
- • |
. (No sinall Iterns. sobeon tiine)
Located** 8 miles' N.E. of Rochester, Minn., on Viola Road |
(County Road No. 2) to 70th Ave. N*.j right to 1st Placfe or 5 |
mUes west of Minnesota No. 0 on Viola Road (County Road 1
No. 2), then left to 1st Place. (FoJJ-wtochon^^rowB)
|
|
i
EXCELLENTFARM MACHINEHY . TBUCKS'i
I
HYGRADEHOLSTEINDAmrCATTLE .
1
^
diesel
1
I FARM MACHINERY — 1972 JD.770O combine with red
4|
1 engine just overhauled plus 15 ft. platform with hume
I skid plate, 643 corn head & cab; 1966 J.D. 105 combine with 1
I diesel engine, 430 corn head, 15 ft. grain platform with hume |
1 reel plus cab, 1800 hrei; 1870 JD. 4O20diesel tractor^wllhjvide I
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling. '
duab I
1 front 4 3 Pt JD. 4020 diesel tractor with new, rubber,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets. 21 door
1973 IHC 1466 tractor ^th. kctoy I
styles, 17 finishes to . choose from.
17
with
wide
front
&
cab;
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. Tel. 4524210.
3 PT |
1 duals & new rubber (low hours) ; J.D. 3020 diesel With
ZENITH — 25" console color TV,
1 and gbod rubber; M'Farmall tractor with P.S. and gopd |
automatic, used very little, must sell duo
.
lopoornealth,»17S.Tel. 452-5t77.
I rubber; J J), model A tractor with starter and lights; Model 1
USED 40' self supporting TV¦ tower. Tel.
•••
•
1 C Allis Chalmers tractor with 2-14 mounted plow £ 6 ft |
. .
608-248 27». '
- .
1 mounted harrow; New Idea 180 bushel flail spreader; 1974 |
USED EUREKA upright; Ideal lor
rugs,
reasonable,
,
cleaning shag
I
JD. 38 forage chopper with 2" screen 2 row corn head.fi* nay m
Wloravoc Vacuum Service, 502 W. Sth.
¦
¦
1 head; New Idea 160 bushel flail spreader; 1974 IHC 710 6-18 |
Tel. 454 4858.
CARPET grime fighter — Blue Lustre
I auto reset plow with on land hitch & 20"ripple coulters; IHC |
makes carpels look br ighter. Rent
MAR. 20 — Sat. 1 p.m. 1024 E. Grove St.,
1 model 463 4 row front moiint cultivator; 40 ft. Oliver tool bar |
oieclrlc shampooer SI, $2 and $3. H.
Estate;
Caledonia,
Minn.
Rose
A.
Miller
Choate & Co.
. ,;
I with 18 ft Dempserplanter units; Chattanooga4row rolling k
Lawrence Deutel, auctioneer; Caledonia
LAWN SPREADER 16"/ 12' church pew,
Sta te Bank, clerk.
1 cultivator; fflC5406-16 plow with3PT;5secbon hanw with ||
hardwood/ portable mangle. 2?4 Orrin
.12noon.
10 miles E. ot
MAR. 20 — Sat,
1 wheel cart; IHC 100 side mount mower with Cunningham hay |
St , or Tel. 452 2765.
.
Rochester, Minn, on *twyl 14, then'2' i
RUMMAGE SALE -houseplants, dishes,
miles 5. Mr. and Mrs. "John H. Wiser1,:
1 conditioner; Long 13 ft. one way wheel disc with 26" blades; |
'
*
clothes and much miscellaneous; also
s
Montgomery,
aucowners; Olson
I JD. 15 ft. fielff cultivator; JD. 4 section rotary hoe; ?|
craft Items. Wed. Ihrough Sun. 565 W.
tioneers; Farmers Slate Bonk. , Eyota,
¦'
' ¦ ¦:. ' . ¦ ' '" ¦ '
4th.
.- clerk.
.-. .
I Farmhand forage box with front end unload; Model: SO |
LOG HOUSE 20x30 being torn Jown. If
'BTOWSB through trto Classified'Ads dally I grainovator auger wagon; JD. 494 planter with new |
(nferosied
fn
logs,
contact
Martin
Boch.
¦
' fertilizer boxes; small PTO manure spreader; IHC model 64 m
for good buys... it'sa great habit to oet 4
mko, R ushford, Minn., 1 mile N. of Hart
Storeon Hwy. 43. Tel. 507 864 9239: '
: I
into.
I pull Upe combine; 6 sets of feederpanels;
MAGNAVOX 23" color TV,cabinet model.
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Surge Alamo No. 75 vacuum pump; I
Tol. 454-1138 afler 3
timing unit; 5 |
MINNESOTA LAND & I Sunset 440 gal. S.S. bulk tank;
TR EASUR ES GAL0R E — now hours, 9-4,
¦ -Surge
¦ ¦ : . ' ¦:.
Thurs. and Frl., 12-4 Sat., al our new
I
$ Boumatic units with pulsators;
location. 200 W. '3rd, across from the
SERVICE
AUCTION
¦
Sheriff's Off Ice.
. '
I HY GRADE HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE - 100 head of j
_ .
tvcroll J Kohner — 4-Winona. -Tol 462-79) 4
0AS STOVE, 40", wllh 2ov0ns, works very
p milking age females, 60 head of first asd second calf heifers. I
. Jim Papuriluss. D*ola. Tol643-.6l52.
good/ 6V> K 6', while wood French doors.
1 Most of the herd is just fresh or Will be springing by sale day. j
.
Tol. Altura 796 6554.
.
Probably the best uddered big herd of cows to sell in the j
SU PER SCANNER beam wlttl rotor, $75;
— REMINDER - 1
30' tower , J60; 23 channel Midland CB
I Midwest in the last few years. Cows projected to 823 lbs. of I
radio, S100. Tol. 452-4125.
Henry C. Elctiman
I fat 25 projectedover 600 since O.H.I.A. was started last fall, i
EICHT TRACK player and recorder,
. HR99 pioneer, t mo. old. Tel.,Fountain
1 A.MP.I . test for last 12, months 4.1 percent D.H.I.A. 4.1 I
¦CIIV687 7741.
|f percent. If you need milk, be at Penz Farm March 23. (Dairy |
DUAL 1215 furnfable, base, dust cover,
ll sale to be held under cover)
I
cartridge. 145. Tel. Rushiord 8*4 9100.
Located
7
miles
S.
of
Winona
THE PLUMBING BARN
I TRUCKS 4 TRAILER — 1972 IHC F180O tandem truck with I
154 High Forest
Tel. 454 4246
on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 2 I 5x3 trans., 392engine, 900x20Michelin tires, 20 ft steel comb., I
- "Featuring Wellworth Wafer-Guard
toilets from Kohler" (flushes
miles E. on County Road 12, 1 feed & grain box with 3 compartments (Sudenga bay & bulk I
with only 3'^gals, ol waler).
then 1 mile N.E. on Township f| box) , 20 ft. discharged auger, Perfection hoist & new brakes 1
WHILE- THEY last, some real specials In
the appliance department al LILLA'S
I (A-l); 1S69THC 1910 Ace tandem truck with 650 bu. steel box |
Road 5.
APPLIANCE8, fV, 761 E. 8th, Terms.
§ & freight doors, 10x20 radial tires, full air, Harsch 30 ton I
G.E. FREEZERS-8. 12,15 and 20 cu. II.
• chest ond uprights. Prices as low as $219.
SAT., MAR. 20
1 hoist, new brakes & new tarp, (A-l); 1966 GMC tandem truck |
B8,BELECTRIC,lSSE,3rd. .
I with 427 engine, 5x3 trans., 20 ft. Chris-steel box, Gallion 20 1
Starting
at
11
A.M.
.
.
HOMELITE CH/),IN SAWS
1 ton hoist, 10x20 tires . (A-l ), ;. 7 1962 IHC Emeryville tandem 1
Expert Service Department ¦
Liinch on Groiinds
The No. t clieln saw people.,
I truck with V671 Detroit engine, 20 ft. combination grain & i
POWER MAINTENANCE
£ SUPPLY CO.
Well kept line of machinery, s| stock box, 10x20 Michelin tubeless tires & Swartz 20 tori hoist I
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
207 E. 3rd
.
. Tel. 452-2571
feed, miscellaneous & house- |
(Good); 1963 White tandem truck 5x4 trans., with 20 ft grain 1
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, is-door
box
with 60" sides Gallion hoist 900x20 tires, power steering 1
'
V
-V
hold
goods.
j
styles. 14 finishes to choose from.
il & new engine with 15,000 miles (Good) ; 1955 Mack tandem 1
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. Tol. 452-4210.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
WINONA FLOOR SV Wall. service. Sales
I truck with 20 ft. comb, grain & stock box, 8 speed trans., 1
^
Northern Investment Co., - |
and Installation
of carpeting, ceramic
10x20 tires, 20 ton hoist 44,000 lb; bogie on back, & heavy duty |
¦ '
tile and hard surface flooring. D. J.
V
Clerk.
-.
Stoltman , Tel. 454.26TB.
.
I front end (Good); 1966 40 ft. Wilson pot belly stock trailer i
KEN'S EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
7s with full set of panels,
¦ aluminum deck front & rear 4 f
Minn. Used Melroe Bobcats, rental and
| | good tires ( A-l).
.7 • ' ' .
V |
repair service. Tel. 507.523-35t4.
SPRAY TEXTURING Of ceilings or walls.
I AUCTIONEERS' NOTE: One of the largest and finest farm §
New and old painting, and Interior
g.saies ever held in this area. If in need of good farm i
remodeling. Brooks: 8, Associates. Tel.
Eyota, Minn. '
' " machinery and trucks or excellent dairy cattle it will pay you *
:
454 5382.
. y
to drive many miles for the sale
|
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
:
»__
-* Financing Available
Not Responsible For Accidents p
DRY OAK slab wood. Tei.452.2170 atterS.
DRY FIREPLACEwood. Tel. 608687 84<8,
lOa.m.
»
>
(Lunch)
PENZ FARMS, INC -Owner
p
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Auctioneers
Duane Grafe, SpringValley, MN
*
ANTIQOES: Bisque No. 10 8
FRIDAY'S ST. PATTY'S door prize. $29
and Don Vine, Waukon IA
Antique (Ike plfcfier and bowl. Rogisler
head
doll
with
old
clothes,
*
Clerk Northwestern National Bank, Rochester MN
today! BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
WAR. 24 — Wed. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S. of
Rollingstone on cty. 'Rd. No, 25. Robert
E. Bearden, owner/ Alvln Kohner.
: Auctioneer/ Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 23 — Tues., 10a.m. 8 miles N.E. of
Rochester, Minn., on Viola Rd. (Cfy. Rd.
No 2) to 70th Ave..N.E., right to 1st
Place. Penz Farms, inc.; owner/ Grate
fi Vine, auclloneers; Northwestern
National Bank, Rochester,clerk.:
WAR; 23..— Tues., 12 noon. 2 miles E. of
Eyota, Minn., on Hwy. 14. Theo.
Klassen, owner/ /Montgomery. 8, Olson,
auctioneers/ - '. People's State Bank.
Plainview , clerk.
MAR. 22 — Mon. 10:30 a.m. La Crosse
. Counly. Implement Dealers Auction af
Inter State Fairgrounds, It miles E. of
La Crosse. Alvln Miller, auctioneer.•
<
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. MAR. 22— Mon. 12:30 p.m.. I mile 5. of
Mondovi, Wis., on State Hwy. 37, then w.
Wi miles on.Cly. Trunk TT-to twn, rd..
- '¦then I'M mllos S. on twn. rd. on former
Erv Kaytno Form. Tim O'Neill, owner j
Wcrleln & Luolrtl, auctioneers; Northern
- . '
..
Inv.Co., clork; .
MAR. -21 — Sun.-, 12to a. Benefit Auction
for Humane Society, Winona Senior High
School. (Pancake breakfast and
viewing. 8 a.rn. lo noon.) Alvin Kohner ,
auctioneer; Everett Kohner.clerk. ¦
¦

FARMERS
ATTENTION!

Downtown
Winona ;

Articles for Sale

¦

..

AUCTION

¦ ¦

AUCTION

SUN., MAK. 21

3rd 8. Franklin. Open Mon..night 79
n.m.. Frl . until 9.

Good Things to Eat

65

R ESTAURANTS, REST HOMES, private
Institutions: for old favorite buckwheat
pancakes and other organic flours
contact Stockton Roller Mill. Stockton,
Winn. Tel. 689-2941.
HOME GROWN rutabagas, 10c lb. /
onions, 10 lbs,, $1,49/ Cherry Hump
candy, 2 lbs. $1. Winona Potato Markel.
CHOICE CORNFED beef halves, 62c Ib.
. hanging weight. Tel. 60B-687 8256. .

Household Articles

67

furniture and many other
Items. Appliances, TVs; man/
household items;

PHOEBE DEAN, OWNEft

Farmers Stale Bank. Clerk
Doii Tiffunj, Rochester, Auctioneer

AUCTIOlC"
FAIR
AND
Pancake
Breakfast

} Auction Sale

f,

Tuesday, March 23

7

*' Sale starts at 12;00Koon *
Lunch on grounds I
>
Please beon tiine, very few smaDitemsl
|
¦
¦
¦
¦
1

.

•

'

¦ . ' ' .•

¦ ¦

.

'

' '

¦" ¦ §

Location; 2 miles East of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 14 or 2 miles |
HANGING CHICKEN feeders, 35c each ;
NOW you can steam clean carpets Iho
chicken nests, 3 sets at $3 oach; LP gas
West of Dover, Minn, on Hwy. 14 then 1 mile North on County 1
professional way at a traction of the cost
brooders.9elji 0cach ; LP gas tank, 500
'•
'!
Rd 132. '
with RINSE N-VAC. Rent al COAST-TO
gal. Willard G. Salwey, Weumantee,
COAST, 109 Pla/a E.
Wis. Tel. 424 2431.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Mr. Klassen has rented his land |
'
BABY CHICKS TIME — Babcocks, 202,
and moving out of state. The cattle offered at this Auction are i
Cal Cross, XL-10, X.L-9 males, Cornish
Auction Sales
some of the very best Hereford cows and calves we have had '$
cross, straight run, also goslings;
ducklings, pheasants, quails, ready to
an opportunity to sell. You will note the new 1066 tractor and §
MAR. 20 - Sol. 12:30 p.m. Coulee Region
loy pullets ahd yearling hens available.
Auction, In village of North Bend, Wis.
plow listed below, they were purchased late Fall of 1975, and I
Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr.,
at Winona Senior High School
on Hwy . 54. North Bend Tire Exchange,
164W.2nd. Tol. 414 1092.
were never used; the other two tractors listed are also in A-l 1
owner / Haugstad S, Hall, auctioneers .
Wlnon o County Humane Soclctj
ORDER NOW — meat and egg type
,
Winston Zeoman, clork.
„ condition, plus a, good line of other machinery. For i
chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready to
benefit tor Gretchen L Umber'
MAR.
20
-Sol.,
10
a.m.
2'T
mllos
N.
Ot
lay ' pullots. We deliver. Gone Aim, Box
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
" outstanding Hereford cattle and new, good condition I
¦ 381, Wlnono. Located on Breezy Acres.
Slate Line Supper Club, ol Prosper,
Ion Animal Shelter.
machinery he sure to attend the sale!
1
or 3' ? miles E. ol Canton follovv
.
.
Tol. 452 8450.
"THE POND'S PRESENTS " Minn.,
auction
arrows.
ftArs.
Donald
Nordsving,
BABY CHICKS—DeKalb, Klmber, White
{.
51 -VERY OUTSTANDING HEREFORDS - 51
i
owner/ Los & Rod Bentloy, auctioneers /
Leghorn, California. White, "Boelers- H
Cnnton State Dank, clerk.
FLEA MARKET
ALL COWS TESTED AND PREGNANCY CHECKED
Ordor
now.
SPELTZ
CHIX,
f
^
31
MAR: 20 — Sol., II a.m. 7 mllos S. ol
Breakfast 8 a.m. - Noon
Rollingstone, Minn, Tel. 689 2311.
-Big young Hereford cows, 2nd. 3rd calf. To start calving I
HOUSTON. MINN.
^
"Wlnono on Hwy . 43 to Wilson, then ?
f,
1st nart of April. Bred to Hereford bull. These are excellent I
mllos E . on Cty. R0. 12, then 1 mile N.E.
' Community Kitchen
Auction
Noon
Six
Wanted—Livestock
46
Mar, 20,0a.m. 105p.m.
. on Township Rd. 5. Henry C. Elchman,
1 quality cows. 19 - Last spring calves, 'mostly heifers' out of %
Roscmallno Demonstration
owner /
Afvln . Kohnor, ' auctioneer/
WANT TO BUY —matureboors. DeYouno
Sonic ofthe Items to be
Lunch served. Admission 35c mNorthern Inv.Co.,clerk.
f . the above listed cows. Top quality — you will see the king of I;
Farms, Tel. Lewlston 521 3515
WANT TO BUY: old gloss and china
MAR. 20 - Sol,, 10-.JO a.m. 2'imiles E. ol
AUCTIONED OFF:
_ calves these cows
¦ ¦ ¦ raise.
¦ ¦ • 1 - Hereford bull — ' 'cows all bred t,
dishes, ol) lamps, aMss Ghatfo electric
Pigoon Falls, Wis,, on State Hwy. 121 to
to this bullY
h
I
lamps, Uortlnu silverware, watches,
Iwn. rd., then 2 mllos N. Alfred Borg
IQ-IO's
Maytuy wash machine, -vacpicture postcards, thimbles, otc. FurEstate/ Eldo .' V Olsoifi auctioneers/
I
HAY-STRAW
(approx.)-tfOOO
bales
of
mixed
alfalfa
,
f;
clover
niture such as china cabinets, square
Northern Inv,Co.,clerk.
.
uum cleaners, bed lamp, neutering
I hay; 40Obalesstraw.
and round fables, chairs, desks, mortis
ft
MAR. 20 - Sal,, 10,30 a.m. At Iho Stanor spaying of dog or cat. mitre box,
500-800 Ib. Holstein steers,
top stnnds, rockers, stoln olass windows,
dard Station located on Hwy . 44 In
NEW 4G00D CONDITION
fi
I
otc. Call or write Morkham, 514 Ronald
Mabel, . Minn.
K. Trygs'od j H toys, grooming of dogs, pet supplies,
Ave., Winona, Winn. 55987. Tel. 454*3475
TRACTORS, IMACfflNERY, IMPLEMENTS
I
Haroldson, owners/
Knudsen
*. catering I'
%
Tel, Lewiston 523-3631 ;
flflerSp.rn.prweekends.
or six of Deli lunch, cas:
Erickson, auctioneers/' First National
I New IHC l066&5-l8pIow; New Tractor- New — IHC model k
set te recorder, new-used sinks,
Bank/Mabel ,clerk. '
, ,
,
5)
it no answer, Tel. 523-3149, Articles for Salo
1 1066 diesel w-different .ial lock , auxiliary hydraulic !
CASH I Turn those Items ol value Inlocaah paint , restaurant meals, dbg food,
""*
'
fast I Sell II al public auction I For IMI
;TORO .SNOWBLOWERT "
fl frontweights fully equipped & only 2 hrs. Purchased last fall Pf
ceramics, tools, tow chains, Roun
call,
top
dollar
bid
,
Murray
today
Most models In stock.
I & never used; IHC model 560 gas tractor w-f 2 PTH just ®
Farm Implements
McKlnloy, slate and City license and Shet land pony, stainless sllverworc.
^8 • WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP.CO,
completely Overhauled; new paint, very good ;.JD, model 730 %
bonded auctioneer. Tol, 507.875-2201:
|
ME, ?nd
. Tel. 45? 50A5
antiques, pottery, fur hats, macFREDDYFRICKSON
If gas tractor, good rubber, good condition; M,M. model V I
STEAMEX Carpet Ctonnlna and Rentals!
SPIKE TOOTH
mined Miles, art work s, Nortlco
.Auctioneer
¦¦
Drapos dry cleaned, bulk dry cloanlnq,
w-loader, snow scoop.
," %
Will handleall sites and kinds ol
pruMlno. Norgo Village. 60) Hutt. Tol,
mounted harrows In stock for
coffee pots, hoi dogs, Mils, donuts, |
auctions. Tol.Dakota643-6J43.
'
NEW,
43? ?6as:
PLOW
New
IHC
No
plow %
I
710
'
5-18
auto
t
,
__^
^set
Ice
emir)).
coiTix*
,
pop
and
popcorn
disc harrows and field cultiALVIN KOHNER
p furrow hitch 20" rippled, spring cushion coulters, plastic %
AUCTIONEER¦ • —
City and stale will be served — all family priced.
DID YOU KNOW?
vators.
A trash plates, new 3" hyd. cylinder (never used) ; J.D. 4-14" %
licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnono, T«l .
Vou crtn hnd nc-odlei tor. oil mokei ol
452 4980.
,
fi' Lordpi.iycrbflt
y.
U pull type plow,
&
KOCHENDERFER& SONS
FOR YOUR AUCTION uso tho Boyum
Alvln Kohn er Auctioneer
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
.
I DISC-DIGGER - J.D. ' 10' wheel disc rigid coulters* 1
System, BERTRAM BOYUM, Auc
Fountain City, Wis,
na iiBPiaiae.
llonoer, Rushford' Minn. Tol. 844 9181/
Glenco
.
,
,
10' field digger w-mulcher,
i
'$
®. DRAG-CULTIVATO R — J.D, 4 row front mounted ;A
•
|
cultivator; 4 sec. drag harrow,
CORN PLANTER - J,D, 495 A 4 row planter w-dry fert '$
' |i
herbicide Insecticide.
.
PICKER -JD. No. 227mounted picker.
I
BALER, RAKE, CRIMPER, MOWER -Oliver No, mbaler £
w-thrower; JD. No, 896 A side delivery rake; New Hollahd %
it
!hay crimper; JD. No. 8 mower.
SPREADER-N,H. single beater spreader.
«
Non-Gauze
WINDROWER8 - Owatonna self-plropelled windrower '
,
'
' §
older model,
GRAIN DRILL-VanBrunt lO' graln drlU'hlgh wheel'
*S
SPRING
TUNE-UPS
*
BLOWER-FANNING MILL - Kools blower
n~ (, . older*, »E
. . \v-|ilpe
Clipper fanning mill.
KkW
RACKS. RUNNING GEARS BOXES W-H0IST - 2 - 1
*AIR CONDITIONER bHECKS
bale throw racks onR.O.; R.G. w-200 bu. barge box & hoist* I
|
i aU steel hay feeder wagon on rubber tiro R.G.
I
OF 100 ^ j
OF 100 Q
I OONVEYOhS ¦ELEVATOR - J.D. 82' hay conveyor
* OIL CHANGES
w-electrlc motor; 22' hay conveyor w-motor; Viking 42' grain
|
elevator.
|
POSTAUGER - PTOpost augeron transport,
|
- CALL I PORTABLE BUILDINGS - 3 - Portable brooder houses a
. Dale Boettcher
round roof, l square*. 1-Portable building used for feed shed
|
§ FUEL TANKS, HOG FEEDERS, GAS ENGINE - 500 gai
452-4080
I fuel barrel w-electrlc pump; Pox hog feeders; 4 cyl. J.D. gas
engine; like new loading chute oil skids; other Items.
|
, THEO KLASSEN, Owner
, I
>
*
0<

Sun., Mar. 21st

-WANTED-

HASSLE "FREE"
SERVICE

New Low Prices!
- KENDALL -

MILK FILTERS

BOX J4 9 9 3 BOXES JO 7 7

NYSTROM'S

i^B
a
a
a
a

^H
M
Ie
t
IM
M
I M
H
i
IB
a
M
a

liS^HHBBii^HJ^^^J^BiSCSBiiM^Jrira
|
PH. 452-4958

.CORNER 0F2ND & JOHNSON

i
'
|
|

Auctlonere:

Roy Montgomery, Plainview , Minn, Ph. S34-231S
Les Olson, Rochester, Minn. Ph. 282-39H
Clork: People's State Bank, Plainview, Minn,

Mwlc«I W»rchandlM

70 Houie< for Rent

RENT A piano from HARDT'S for %\i a
month, lit flaza e. Tel. m. Ttti.

.

1 You dont have to be an ad writer to usa
•* a CtassltlOd Ad. Our .stafl will help you
' .'¦ ¦ ¦"
';. word ypufatl,Tel. 452*3321.

I HAL LEONARD
\:' ¦: ¦ - y' •Music '
-: :v

—' tor — v

7

7}

FLOOR' CLEARANCE Sale row In
. progress. Big savings on new and used
¦ sewing,
mechlnesl WINONA SEWING
MACHINBCO.,915W.5lil.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS
and adding machines tor
¦
rent or sale. Low rales: Try us for all
your office supplies, desks., fllesorofflce
chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
1ME.lrd .Tel . 4ia.5aM. ' ¦ ¦ -

Wanted to Buy

¦
-—

\

jj,

WANTED TO BUY - Urge old sale In
working condition. Tel. 507-689-2607 .
WALNUT,'OAK, Elm slandino. timber or
logs; else other species. Ken Vinton,
CaleOonla, Minn. 55921, Tel . 507.724.268^.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Ttl
Eou""ln City 687 6015, .
JUNK CARS, trucks anr) tractors. Kirk
. Bremen. Winona. Tel. 4S2-8846 or 4SJ.
' .
5387.
. y
.
.
WM. MILLER SCRAP. IRON & VETAL
CO. pay& highest prlces fcr. scrap iron,
metal end |unk cars. Usoaolc plate steel
and pipe -for .salo. . ¦ • ' . '
' . Closed Saturdays
1252 Trornp«leau Dr,
Tel. 452-206?
:.
WANTED ¦¦<- used 40' stltiupportlno TV
,
. tower , Tel. <oa MB a7a>,
¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID '
tor scrap. Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
' furs and wool 1

¦'

'

¦

95

-

AVAILABLE APR. W, E. conlrol
location, very nice/ 2 bodroomi, laran
. rooms, basement and fiarage.' Fenced In
backyard. No pan. t)«p«it.Tol,4!3.79Bj
y afterS. ¦ " ¦ ' .¦ •
THREB-FOUR bMroom home for rent* on
Hwy. 248. Available April IS. No singles,
no pels, references required plus
Beposlt.Tal W4W«afterip.m. ' .

Wanted to Rent

V MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"-• ELECTRONICS
•'• SUPPLIES
•. REPAIRS , ' V . 7 7: 'V64 E,2nd
Tel. 454-1500
Sewing Machines

—— —
-

:
- ¦ 7-Vf:
:X
i
T
Housesfor Sale
99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

. . .. '¦' .

M

NEED 1 or Jbedroom apartment, een(rally locafod, reosotiaWo ronf. Fairly
mpaarn. Ooo« . character
referirxw.
¦
-' ¦ ¦ , ' • '
Tel . 4SI 5317. '
YOUNO FAMILY moving to Wlnofil needs
2 bedroom homo or apartment. Tel.
•
collect ultitl ^Wi ' .
TWO OR THREE bedroom house, In or
near Fountain City. Tel, m eet-tut.

Farms/Land for Sale

?8

RUSHFORO AREA' - excellent bulkllng
site, 30. acres wooded land. 10 o<res
tillable. Contract, lor Deed- . available.
UOO per acre. Tel. Mike Dommon.SO?.
114-nn er Frontier Realty,
Roehe-ater,
¦
. . Wnn. 507,ae}.)W». ¦ ¦
.
FOR SALE — approximately 70 «cros oli
land near Arcadia,
about 30 open.
'Te l.
¦¦ •
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
M8.3a.7W7.
. ¦' ¦
:
HOG FARM - farrow to finish. 3,C» Hogs
per year confinement, in full prixlucilon,
automatic grinding and feeding, IU
.acres. 3-boaroorn home. Tel. Houston
¦ ¦

mmi ,

'¦ . ¦ '. '.

..¦ .

BIDS ACCEPTED on 5 acres land,«tx>ul 2
miles s. of Wltoka. Bids must bo, in by
. Apr. 1st. Owner reserves the Mont to
rolect any or oil bids. Francis Houser.
<0454lhSt.,Wlncne. (Goodvlewl
1*0 ACRE Grade A . dairy farm, '40 tie
stalls,-^ unit Surge milker, .2 silos* calf
- and hog facilities. .107,000! Wendland *.
Robertson Realtors, Rochester. Tel. 288.MW8, Henry Docook, Tel. 202 49;0.
IFiYOU ' ARE In the market for a form or
homo or ate planning to sell reel e-state
of any type contact. NORTHERN! INVESTMENT COMPANY. .Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or. Eldon
W. Berg, Real Eslate Salesmen.
¦y
. ¦ Arcadia, Tel. 323-7350.
..

FARMS FOR S/VLE

LOVELY 4 BEDROOM home in choice
Wosf loceflon, .1\i baths, family roorh, I
. car open garage. MLS-MS. Coll Pot at
17..$/V)t >rOerrard Realty . Tel. 1st- ttM.
RUSHFORD — . .' excellent stert»r ' or
tiome.
Coiipiletely '
. retirement
redecofslfd throughout. Dining room
with built-in cMna hutch, !tmyooms
and ceramic Cam. Large lot, k» taxes,
¦oarage , »l»,500. Tel. Mike Dommen 50;.
844-7629or. Frontier Realty, Rochester,
¦ ¦' ¦ . :.
Winn . 5W.aBf.-l9W.

HONDA CL 125,1974, 2501 miles, excellent
condition, May be seen after 4 p.m.
'
Edward Spelti,
Rolllrgslone;
¦ ' ¦ ¦ •¦ Tol. 507- '¦..
689.2304, KAWASAKI 100 -^ 1974, 3,600 miles, engine
, rebuilt . W8i. Tel . Rolllngstono6»9.2243.
MUST; SELL 11 - 1975 Yamaha 400
Enduro. May be seen al 252 E. eth or Tel.
'
: 452-5621.
. . .
FUJI — 1975, 10 spoed, man's bicycle, bike
lock, toe clips, carry Ins bag and rack
Included, very oood condition, 9180. Tet.
*"

452-3504. "

RUSHFORD — 3 bedroom ramteer, ef- .
flcienl klfctien with snack t»r and all
oak . cupboard*. Large living room,
formal dining room , plus .main floor
family room, i /'i-car attested oarage.
U1.900. Tel. Mike Dammen 507 864 76»
or Frontier Realty, Rochester, Minn.
:
'
'¦
. 507.2S5 IM6.
'
ONE OF WINONA'S finest ccmptefeiy
restored oW mansions, lonod R -3, includes 3 apartments. No phoiM colls, ,
personally contact BrUce ¦ or¦¦ Botty
' ¦. . - ¦
McNally, »<E. Broadway,

Tel. 07-1211 far appoinlrrimf. .
TWO BEDROOM apartment' In Fountain
City. Utilities, carpeting, air. con.
¦¦¦ dltloning, stove, refrigerator
¦ furnished.
Nopels. Tel. 608 687-9190. ¦¦ ' .
. FOUR ROOM upstairs apartment, carpeted, moated, stove and refrigerator .
'.. .
.
Adulls. ai'E.artdSI. '
. ...'

Snowmobiles

IN FOUNTAIN CITV '- J- bedroom
downstairs . apartment , $75 mo.. $30
. security deposit. Tel . 608 «87 8545.
TWO ROOM upstairs aparlmenl In
Founlai-n City. stove, refrigerator, heat ,
water t-urnished. Suitable for 1 person..
Available Apr. 1st, No pets.- Tel. 608-687y .
-. . 7741.
..
-

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

Housesfor Sale

Boats, Motors; Etc.

HOMES
FORSALE

2 bedrooms, spacious rooms ;
with ampler closets,air conditioning . Adjacent to. park,
private' balconies and patios.
Heal Included,No pets. ;
All modern 4 bedroom home
¦ ' • ¦. 358 E..Sarnia
located on Pearl St'Features
include formal dining room
Tel. 452-3000 or
w ith; built-in china closet ,
7452-2725
carpeted liylng room,kitchen
: IN LEWSSTON - a tjedroom apartment,
with built-in. cupboartJs and
appliances fyrnlsned.. Available': now.
Tol. Lc-wHton5J3 2860ofior5p.m. 0N54garbage disposal, 1% baths,
¦' ¦
¦
¦
- 4768
:
'
. ' • '
full( basement.with carpeted
Apartments, Furnished ¦ 91 family room, lai/ndry room
THREE SPACIOUS rooms ' pios private
and Viyorkahop, oak trim
. bath, recently decorated and carpeted,
heal and water furnished, w. location.
fhrouQfiout. Many other
Reduced rent olfered to middle aged or
.feature3. ' ;y
older woman. No students, children ,
pels. T el . 454.3344
All .modern 5 bedroom home
GIRLS — large 3-bedroom air conditioned
house ayallabte lor , the summer.' Very
located on Main St. Home
clean, completely furnished. Central
motion Nice vard. Tel J5i.4936after5.
has modem kitchen, formal
dining room, living room, den,
KEY APARTMENTS
Laroe
quiet 1-bedroom apartment,"
2 baths, and remodeled
. " beautifully furnished with kitchen ap.
plonces and contemporary furniture.
basement
with 1 bedroom
Private balcony, storage spoe'e' end of
street parking.
and family , room; ' 2 car
I7JJW. Broadway.
¦
TCI. 454 4909 .
garage and electric eye door.
AFFORDABLE ELEGANCE - com- , immediate possession,
y
fcvleb Ic ond attractive efficiency wltn
electrical appliances, air conditioning ,
Duplex located on 1Vi lots on
shag
carpeting and contemporary
furniture, laundry storage, gas grills '
is
River St. Property
and electricity Included,' Avallablo'Apr:
1 . Tei . 45J 7760 Key Apartments, 1258
presently occupied and has
'
:
Randall
2 complete apartments .Must
GIRLS - very nice aparlmenl tor 4 to t
girls Available April I. Fully furnished .
be sold. Make an offer.
fully carpeted.clean. Tel, 454 3710.
located on
Business Placet for Rent 92, New duplex
some
/ncli/des
Ave.
Gillespie
.
per mo. i olher
FIRST FLOOR office , ISO
to J.OCO so. ft.,
150
'¦ olllce^ Irom i!0 sq II.
appliances.
ZIM
.
MARK
to IVOO per mo Tel
MER/WAN 454 374 1
^__
Duplex located on Main St.,
OFFICE SPACE available May 1. 1.JM sq.
1Vt lots ; Property has been
ft or Individual ofllces. 65 Johnson St ,
Tel John Fr»und 4il737l.
improved and haa 100%
FOR RENT — J cilices. 192 sq. It. each.
ond orw: 401 sq. f t . sopa rate or adjoining.
occupancy,
paneled , utilities.

Arcadia, Wis,

¦¦

newly carpeted and
and A ir conditioning furnished . Tel. 452
' 7111. WARDT'S MUSIC STOKE

Houses for Rent

95

IN FOUNTAIN CITY - J bedroom brlcK
¦niust- , very good shape. »I2S mo. 150
. secur ily deposit Tel 60S 687 .8545.
FOB R *NT with opllon, I bedroom, Iron!
den, 14»» mobile home. For full detai ls
Tet . 4)11-1 i
l
l . 1 12e.m. or alter S p m

¦
NORTHERN
¦

INVESTMENT GO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence,Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

J«7A

NEW

4-Wheel Drive

DODGE
TRUCKS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Winona
Auto SaleS

106

BOATHOUSE In E.¦end
" boat harbor. Tol. .

¦

' -"

:' 454 »».

, ' . '

12' ALUMI HUM V lytpeboat, trailer,7h.p.
• motor, li ke new, JJ50. Tel. 452 M48 after
A

i

I

.

—

-_

Motorcycles,Bicycles ; 107
X AWASAKI — 19*75 400, very good con ¦
• dltlon. Ttl, 452-9572 afer 5, ask for Gary.
USED MOTORCitCLES - 1W4 Yamaba
OT -2M/V EncJuror 3, 1973Y»mahaGTI's,
80 cc,Minl-Endi»-os.' 1974HondaCB200; .
1973 Yamaha 057,250 street/ 2, 1972
: Honda CLT'SO'i; 1974 Honda XL 100
Enduro .-T970 Hondo CB750, 4tyllndor;
1973 Yamaha A.T3, 125« Enduro, 1973
Yamaha LT3, 100 tc ' Enduro i . 1973
Yamaha TX750i 1974 Yamaha TX 500
A; 1975 Kawasak i F 9;3S0 Enduro, 1971
Yamaha JT1, «o cc Enduro, J,. 1972
Yamaha JT2'ss 60 cc Mlnl-Enduro' s;
1970 Yamaha - DS6B 250 street; 1968
Yamaha CSI-WO street ; 1974-Yomoha
GT BOA Mlnl-aiduro ; 1975 Yamaha DT. I0OA Enduro. Ml machines lunod up and .
reconditioned. GTC , Motor Parts,.
Whitehall, wis; Tol, 715 538 4309. Dealer .
-•
. ..fof HonOa . Ytynaha-ArcticCat.
YAMAHA BO - 1974, can be used as street
. or dirt bike. Oood condlllon. 294 Orrin St. ¦
'-¦:
Tel.452-276S.
.

Have You ReadTliis Ad? z

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

;

Used Cars

BOB'S MARINA
'

. Wmonj

QREENU¥YAMAHA

' rel. 452.12M '
.

IWWashlngton .

¦
¦¦

SELL -

10?

Mr. Homeowner
Our Homes Are Selling!
List With Us

AiM-TOli

_

VOLKSWAGEN — 1975 Sclrocco, 9,900
mites, blue, 4-speed, Blaupunkt ,
'
; warranty to June or 20,000. Great pertormoncu and mileage. 14,300 firm. Tel.
454-3185.
SIMCA — 1969 4-deor,4 speed,30 miles per
gal.,>310. Tel. La Crescent 095.2953.
PLYMOUTH - 1969 Roadrunher, 383, 4
speed, Keystone claulc megs, excellent
condition. Tel. Bushtord 864-7888.
CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorner,
automatic, powier steering, power
brakes, radio and Clock, factory air, all
works ond rutw good. Price J450. Tel .
¦¦ ' - • ¦
454 3580 after 6,

W5 CHEVROLI2T Vitm 4 WD pickup;
Fully equippedwltn 40 cu. In, engine,
power steering, -power disc brakes,
- Silverado ' package, air ¦ conditioner ,
available with or without topper: Only
iMJOOmlles.
1975 AMC Matador 4-ar. station wagon, 9
passenger, small v-fl engine, power
steering, power dK« brakes, WSW tires, <
wheel covers, luggege rack, 12,000
mllos, verycloari.
1974 VEGA Hatchback, 4 cyl. engine, 3
speed trans.; lowmll»<!»e,extraclaan.

MUSTANG - 1975, V«, power steering,
radlals, carpeting, tinted glass, complote, 4,000 sclual miles, under
. warranty. Tel. John 452-2763.
DDDGE — 1965, Cylinder, 199. lei. La
Crescent 89S 29S3.
PLYMOUTH DUSTER - 1974, 318 VI,
1973 FORD P1nto'2<ir .Sedan. 6 cyl. engine,
automatic, . power steering, 2-<loor
auto, trans., radio, fully reconditioned
nardfop, 17^00 miles. Tel. 608.240-2912
- for Spring./
after 4:30p.m.
^_
OPEL - 1967, 4-speed, .-S210. Tel. La
1971 .OODOE. "Giorjer" 2 dr. hardtop.
¦
-.
.
Crescent 895-2953.
Smalt V-fl angina, power steering, radio,
¦
CAMARO - — 1973,'automatic, full power.
vinyl roof; new paint, must be seen and
air conditioning, low mileage, beautiful
drivento be appreciated.
condition. Tel. *i2 9470.
MERCURY - IMS Comet, 289 cu. In. }
speed, clean throughout. Tel. 452 5475.
DART - 1975 Swinger, v-8. air, power
"Breezy Acros", Hwy. »»6I E.
steering, power brakes, 14,000 miles.
'
Open Frl, evenings
13,450. Tel. La crescent 895 2953.
CHRYSLER — 1973 station wagon, 440
CADILLAC — 1971 Coupe OeVllle. etengine, full power, air conditioning.
cellent condlllon. automatic, fully
cruise control, . vinyl lop, . excellent
equipped, leather upholstery, radial
condition; DoorersGenuine Parts. 1104 '
tires. 4160 9lh, Goodview; Tel. 454 53S9.
W.SIh.
FORD - 1969 LTD 4,dOOr. $250. Tel. La
OPEL — 1968 Codcl wagon, good con - '
Crescent 895 2953.
.
dltlon, Tel. 454 4822atler 4p.m.

1974 FORD Maver ick 3dr., 3 spood std.
trans., ecfl: «nglne, olr conditioner,
ver y low mileage, extra clean, WSW'
tiros, radio, 16,000 miles.

KEKSSALES
& SERVICE

.

Make if kno*n will) a Classified Ad. Tel.
¦
452-3321 lb buy,sell or rent. .

MUST SELL, wile having baby. 1973 Aran
Torino Sport, 351, 4-spoed, extra set ot
. tires on ' rlrns. Excellent condition.
Asking »2,200.51>Wilslo. Tol. 452 9050.
FOR SALE — 30 m ilos to the gal. 1973 Voga
. GT Hatchback, automatic transmission,
excellent condition, 51,850. Tel. 507-689¦ ¦ . .- .
..
-- 2744.
. .
TR IUMPHTR6 lor salo. Tel. 454 2226.

LOOK

NO FURTHER

.

CHECK' OUT OUR
CAR LOT

Because we bave the
'best deals on fine preownedcars in this area!

BRATI0N
Gountdown

r
-tfOnly
-Now

'xX lj X y i X

1975

FORDS & MERCURYS

LEFT!

SEE THE "DEALERS"
AWD SAVE '

TOUSLEY
FORD
Lincoln—Mercury
Wlnonia, Minn. .

¦
¦¦ ii'

j
S
J

1 ¦#' ¦
.

Professional Service
with the personal Touch
At the CROWN OF DISTINCTION
¦

,

§
m
#

¦
¦
—-——,' „ . .- . * J.

Enthusiast ' »
Sportsman
; J - ' ¦¦
..
.
+
#"

0
•§
•
• •
• •

¦

.•

-

It's not too early to start thinking of
your golf swing. Start the ball rolling
NOW and by Spring-thaw you can
own your own driving range plus inventory, $8,500 MLS-2094

¦

{.

#
#
#
••
•

' ¦ ' ' '.. ——— • ¦
i
Juat write down the MLS No.
•,,
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Bautch
PETERSON Motor
Sales
MOTORS.INC.

, Atebilt Homw, Trailers 1)1
AIRSTREAM, ARGOSY
HOLIDAY RAMBLER ;

FREE SPIRIT end WIDC WORLD .
Mlnl'i, motorhomet, trailers, Sttiwheels.
¦
Mlnn«»f« Trader S«l«
-..' - ,.:
, ll3SO Hwy. 65NE,Mlnne«i»IU, »lJ7J'. '
'. ,: '
KM
. ;. ¦ ':. '

__

BASS CAMP — 3-bedroom trailer home
Witt) fishing and boating from your
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ALL
doorstep. $1,700. Tel. Wlko Dammen 507excellont for pulling trailer . Tel. 452844-7627 or Frontier Realty, Rochester,'
- '
4537, Mlm iBJ.2SS.lMi. . . .
PLYMOUTH - 1971 Fury II, 4d0or,31»VB, power steering, automatic, good white
TOMMY'S TRAILER S.ALES — your year
•jldevyoll llres, radio, runs «ood, J775 or
around outdoor recreation center. We .
best offer . Gerald Baures. Fountain
SELL, RENT and SERVICE: motor :
City. 2 blocks In on County. "A»" al Bluff .
homos, travel trailers , fold-up campers,
:
' siding.
y
'
pickup toppers, canoes and' cress'
country skiing equl|>ment. APACHE - .
¦FORD-WOLTD,3doorherdtop.35!V.«.
BETHANY • CHAMPION ¦ COfJCORD .
. vinyl top, power steering, power brakes,
SOCKWOOD ¦ TITAN • SILVA
qoodtires, 5800. Tel. 452-3504,
WOODSMAN •.
SMOKER CRAFT
FORD — 1968 Mustang, 390 stock , 3 speed :
TO/VIVY TOPPER. Open Mon. Sat., ;». ¦.
automatic on floor, 4 good tires with
a.m.5:30 p.m.; Stm. ' noon 5 p.m.
chromes, 60V on heck, 8 track vrllh
Tommy 's Trailer Sales, Tel. «0» S7I Ml
speakers, MOO. Tel. 452-1391.
or 363 2371, ).mllos s. of Galesville on .
THUNDERBIRD — 196t. needs engine
Hwy. 51 J5.
y
work. As ls«175 or bostofter . IT9 W. 4th.
PATHFINDER - I2»M mobile home,
¦ - . ' ¦ •¦
Tel. 457 3479:
excellent condition, reasonable. T#I. 4M- . . - .' - - - .
GOLD DUSTER - 1970, 22J, eutomallc
4I#.
[
transmission, radio, tflpe dock , good
ST/.RCRAFT -. 1973 cafnpar . excellont
¦
. condlllon, goorf tiros..fel. 507 689-2533
.
.'
Tel.
507
49a
S7T3
condition.
¦
¦
'
-aller 6:30.
"
MANORETTE -- 1973 trailer, self 1972MERCURY Monterey custom 4door ,
contained, good condition, sleeps >. Tel .
;
- . -• ' ¦
. pillar dosl, V 8, aufometlc , power
¦IS; SQ73 after 5.
.
steering, power brakes, laclory air ,
FOR PRICES wiltlln your roach. TRIradio, while sidewall tiros. Local I
STATE Is the dealer to see l New Ux56
owner , sO^JOO-aclual mllos, immaculate
mobile home, only S6.705 with payments condition! J1995.
less than $90. TR 1ST ATE MOBILE 1967 , RAMBLER Ambassador ¦ 2 door
HOMES, S. Hwy. 61, Winona. Tel. <52
hardtop, 343, V 8, autornatlc, power
tT7t.
jj_
sjcering , power brakes, radio. First 5595
takes.
WANTED TO BUY — used mobile homo. "
- on courl. I or 2 bodroom. stale makb,
PENSKEAUTO SA I.es
¦
¦ ' . .
' •: ¦
year and price. Tei. 4.52 6633.
. '
. 460E. 2nd
PONTIAC CATALINA - \970 2 door
INTERNATIONAL
T R A V E L ALL
—,
excellent lor pulling trailer . Tel. '52 .
htirdlop.oood tiros, good condition ,- also
¦ ' ¦¦
¦
'<537.
' . 4 radial tires to go with If. Ttl. 452-4821 or
seealtftisioux St.
MARK IV — 14x5«, J Bedroom, mobllc-IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
. liome, slove, retrigeralor. washer ana
dryer included, utility shed. 2 Ontario
used cor you want to turn Into cash, see
Marv Mueller at Marv's Used Cars, 222
Lane, Lake Village. Tel . 452 B548 or 452
W. 3rd.
y
. t7Cf
.
AUBURN - .1067, 12x60, 2 bedrooms,
convenient location iri Winona court- '
.
U,100'. -Tel. 452.4W2.
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE, Wltoka, Minn.,
JUST ARRIVEDI Anottior load ot Iruck
.Is doing all types of mechanical work
.
caps, wltf tit any standard sire pickups .
ond.paying lop * dollar lor Junk cars,
F. A. KRAUSE CO., Hvry. 14-41 (.. at
Wreckerscryice. Tel.4i4.5769.
- ¦
Breezy Acres.
¦ ¦

'¦'¦

p"

Chrysler-Plyrnouth-Dodge
Ar«3adia,Wis.
Tel. 323-3118

Lanesboro,Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.

QUgR

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. |

y TeeA
Aiaa
wwow
454-4196

•

. . _i 'l
on & By AppOintmCHt

103 W Broadway

SPRING

! Welcomes you Into thla dramatically decorated i|
V home. Located on Hickory Lane, this home oilers | [
' just a touch of "country llyin' " .Gracious living can be ] t
yours In this 4 bedroom home, A very special home ] ,
for YOUR very special FAMILY. No. 1872.
;|

'

ROAMING ROOM?
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CROCUS CIRCLE

8 months old. 4 bedroonris, family room, 2 full baths,
hardwood floors in foyer. Fine floorings. Central air.
Fireplace $1,000.00 additional. $45,000. MLS No.
2039.

IP^pSiKI'
•fl \

This 4 bedroom 2 story home has lots of "room for . ]
roaming" Large kitchen and dining room. Newly . j
painted, Upstairs floors newly varnished, Walk-In ,
cloaeta. Centrally located close to everything. See ]
]
this one befcire It's gonel . ..No, 1877.

. K*** * ,. „;;y XXX' M '
LEWISTON

2 years old. 2 to 4 bedrooms, family room, 2 full
baths, large wooded lot. Well decorated. Central air. $45,900. MLS 2102.

WHERE IS IT?

It's on Wabasha Street close to churches, schools |
and shopping. You can move In and relax as this 3 j
bedroom family home needs nothing. 2 baths. >
Beautifully designed kitchen. Don't delay . . . owner ,
¦"
.
]
must a«ll. Call today. No, 1878.

I
!
|
'

HERE IT ISI

Vacant and ready to move Into. Owner has been
• transferred. This 2 story brick home Is Ideally located
f
| on Bollavlew Street. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Downstairs Completely remodeled. 2 car garage.Tho
right offer can make this home yours. No. 1957,

,
'

who help you
,
; What could be nicer than neighbors
! make your house payrpent? There are new neighbors waiting for you In this tri-plex on West Broadway. 3 car garage and bulldable lot to the east. Look
at It today. No, 1981,

<
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PLEASANT VALLEY

• NICE NEIGHBORS

!

'

[Tl For Full-Time Alert—Courteous
Service—Call Any Time
RS
'
.-.... -.¦«¦!
'
' ~

1
i
l iiP

•
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TV
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& call us Today. .
fTi
,
MQ #
• Ihi . • 218-E; 3rdSt
Time Is Your Time Anytime?^S
SUNDAYS
OPEN
sal?"
;
* !0ur
•
M^;
—

JSSR

J_.

GOODVIEW

\ \ w ^__________ \___ \\
%

CHRYSLER - till, good runner, »550 or
. best ofter , Tel. 452-1364 after 5 p.m.
ONE OF A KIND — 1974 Movs Custom
Hatchback, 150 V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, 780 Holley
eerbWetor, 4 Barrel, AM FW stereo
tape radio, 8,274 actual 1 owner miles,
beautiful blue scenery mura l on sides,
chrome wheels, new tires. Look this one
over, It's - a beauty! Fenske Auto Sales,
: ¦
460E.2nd,
MERCURV - 1971 Cougars door herdtop,
air, power, very good condlllon. Tel. 454¦'
3231 »f)er4p.m,

' ¦'

:———
Daily
Winona
News
^^
~\\ Thursday
-yu
#[g March IR , 1976 YD
—

~
~
IVEOA 'Sf - mi H7tVhMck, sIivor and
. block, very good condition, oood tires,
belwi book. Trt. 452-2641.

NEWER HOMES

!
|
>
!

i M

__

»09

Usad Can

. .
i966 MERCURY station
74 Plymouth Duster Coupe, Wante«J—Automobiles 110
wagon
6 cylinder,automatic trans1967 CHEVROLET station
mission, power steering,
wagon
bucket seats
- \r>t, t' -j bolhs, 3
1967 FORD Fairlane XL '
74 Plymouth Duster Coupe, Mobile Homes,tea Iters 111 ROSEWOOD
bedrooms, storage shed, redwood deck,
furnished. Can take over payments. Tet .
2-door
V-8, automatic transmis Mobile Home Transporting
Gene Karasch Realt-y Inc. 454 4w.
1968 DODGE Coronet 4*
sion, power steering, powWlrw. J, Wis., DALE BUB-LIT* .
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes., .
;¦ 64 Lenoa St., Wlnone
. Tel. 452-9418 .
"Your Homette
Lamoille, Minn.
door
er brakes
Dealer." ComiJarc our qualify and.. . MARSHFIELD - 1976, 14X70, 3bedrooms,
. prices tor 19761 14x 70 prices starting at
1968 PONTIAC GTO 2-door 73 Chevrolet 7 Nova, 4 door,
factory fresh, low monthly payments.
17,995. Tel, 454 1317. ¦
57,995. Please Tel. 507 895 296t.
:. .
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury
- "'
. . STARCRAFTCAAtPERS
6 cylinder,automatic trans- LAROE 1970 mobile home, 56^00. Inquire
Travel
Trailers
&
Pickup
Campers
No. 9 Huron Lane, Lake village. Tel. 452- .
4-door
mission, power steering, ¦ ¦ 2945.
- OICK'S SPORTING GOODS,
' •
Durend.' Wls. Tel.7'«.672«73 or 671.5IM
1969 TORINO GT 2-door
vinyl roof
1969 FAIRL/iNE 2-door ,
73 Pinto,A speed
hardtop V
72 Plymqutti Fury III,2 door
1969 FORD LTD wagon
hardtop, choice of 2
1970 REBEL station wagon
72 Ford Galaxie 500,4
197Q BUICKLeSabre 4. door,air
1
1
•
A
door
72 Chevrolet Malibu Coupe,
;
I
' air
*
.1970 MERCURY Monterey
¦"*% '?>
>
i
4-door .
Zi
,
71 'Lincoln Continental, full
1970 FORD Galaxie 4-door
power
1970 TORINO GT 2-door
71 Pontiac Catalina,4 door
hardtop
71 Plymouth Satellite! 2
1970 FORD LTD 4-door
door hardtop, air,vinyl
1970 FORD Torino 4-door
roof
1971 BUICkLeSabre 471 Plymouth Fury, 9 pasdoor
senger wagon,air
70 Dodge polara, 2 door
New 2 to 4 bedroom split lover home with attached 2
hardtop .
car garage. So<Med lot,wood deck, oak trim. Priced '
1965 FORD '/iton
'69 Chevrolet Impala,4 door,
right $37,500. MLS No. 1978
1966 <3MC 3/4 ton
vinyl roof ,
1966 FORD window van
74 Chevrolet, '/a toiv pick1967 GMC % ton
up, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
1968 CHEVROLET V, ton
7,550 actual miles
1968 FORD'/»ton
73 ,GMC. 1 ton truck, en3-1971 FOFID ^-tona
closied factory box •
73 Dodge vans B2O0, autoWe Have a Good Selection
matic transmission, power
of New Fords, Mercurys,
steering, power brakes,
pickups.
choice of 2 -68 Chevrolet, Va ton pickup,
PLEASANT VALLEY
Open Evenings by Appointment
V-8V automatic, transmisV Only :V . - ' - '
6
months
old, 3 bedrooms, family room with
sion.
firejDlace,rec room with bar area, 2 baths. Excellent
Bank Financing
kitchen. On % acre lot. $47,900. MLS No. 2061.
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Financing Arranged
'
^
'
Consultation
Free
Market Analysis
Experienced Personnel
:' : "
Miracle Mall ;WJL ' , wj \ ' '
_±
;*;.|JJ - ;;, (Wlce;Piiontf 452*6474 ESJS
;' ¦ ¦*
•sV
TJT
it
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Used Cars

lAMU breezy Acre"
SPECIALS
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Used Cars

> USED PICKUPS *

AT

onNEWI976KAWA8AKIS
K3 126Bog S899
8oocBI S000 |
SpoctelS709 .
F.7l7bR0(j J99S. : . .
Aa l97f>KAIVAS>«KIS .
.
n stock al Special Pro Season pf/cus
24 U'rd

3rd & Hull

Ph, 454-5950

A B a result of this ad, ordetre have .
been coming In. from as far away as.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., D«B Moines,¦'
lowa, Mllwaakee, Ws. dfijl" Omaha,
¦ < • " ' '•
.
Neb.lt
:
KONQA MOTORCYCLESI
1 WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE I
OL 1,000, S2.049; CB 750 F, IW95; CB
750, 51449k CB 550 f, 51,595/ CB 550, Sl .iiO ; CB SOOT,$1,395; CB-.00F, $1,295;
CB 360 T,,S1,059/. CB!OOT.$849/ CB125.
S. S569; >L 350; $1,039/ XL !50, S979/.MT
250, '$9O9,.'xL 75, $790; XL 125, $689; MT
125, $680; XL 100, $599/ XL 70, $439; CR
250M. $1,149 ; MR .250, $1,119,; MR 175,
$799/ XR.75. 5419/ CT 90. $498/ CT 70,
$439; ATC 90, 1629/ Z 50A, S339. It there ¦
is a
bettor
adverllsod
price
ANYWHERE, we 'll beat it by at least I
percent.
ROBBMOfORS
' Winona—Eau Claire

y

Are Here Nowf

FOURSPEED Munc** transmission. Tel.
.
452-TO1 after 4.
FOUR -. 14" Koystoee mag wheels. Tel.
608.323-3940afler6.

GRAB BAG SPECIAL- lOassorled house
plons lor (1. (Moil orders 50c «xtro.)
Winona Dally & Sunday News, P.O. Box .
70.Wlnona,Mlnn . 5W87 .

' '. -

trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

Accessories, Tires; Parts 104

99

:-

CASH BUYER wanted Immediately,.In
Nl
,owlstbn or surrounding area, a 3^
¦
bedroom rsome up to 135,000 oash. Call
:
r
—
. Connie Pederson at 452-7374 or R ivers &•
CHEVROLET - 1964, W ton truck, needs
Podersons, Inc., Realtors. Tel. 45i-3»30:
$150. ' George
Dork,
.tronsmlsslon,
Fountain City, Wis. Tet. 608-687 8462.
MOBILE HOME with land, fentures ]
bedrooms, kitchen ' with appliances, . FORD — 1955 tandem dump truck i W3 .
. double garage, p|l heal. Located in ,
Brute cycle. Any reasonable offer. Tel. y
Stockton. Key Real ¦Estalo, Tel. 452 6474.
507.767-4756. .
¦'
.' . MLS.M49. ' ,¦. '
PRITCHARD KING.
12* all aluminum
Rf-MODELINO?
truck van, I year eld, baked while
FIRST FIDELITY'S '
enamel with lined Interior! 51500 or will
Lending!
trade on an 18' van In nowcondlllon. Tel.
'
507.796-6751.
.
BEST BUY- In Winona , new. 2 and 3
. bodroom Townhousos, .attectiod garage
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL-ALL - - .
ond polio. Financing available.
Tel.
454.
excellent for pulling trailer. Tel. 452' ¦'. . • ¦ ¦ ' .. .¦
¦ '
1059.
. .
4537.'
VERY NEAT newer3-bodroom»rembler In
iCHEVROLET — 1975 Custom Deluxe' tr,.
new devefaptnent.area of Rcfshford on a.
Ion pickup. 3 speed. 6 cylinder with
spacious lot. Tel. joe Maes Realty 507.
topper, good condition. S3.250. Tel. 454
S89 MM, ask lor No. 673.
_ .
2869.
PRIME W. location. J bodroomi home, full
iFORD - 1975 pickup, F.-250, 360 V-8, '4
bosorrient, attached ' garage. Priced
speed transmission, Tel. 608,534 6837.
" :
under$a,O00.Tel . 454.3804etHa' 5.
VtASSEY. FERGUSON tractor model 203,
CENTRALLY LOCATED - -2 bedroom
backhoc wllh cab, front end loader ' and home with sfeel siding. Completely
backond weights, good condition. Tel.
-carpeted wllh pantry and largo living
454 4232. :
.
room. Under Twenty, Tel, 452 3855.
:
3MC 1959 2-lon truck wllh hoist and 8x12' '
THREE-BEDROOM house for sale In
(approx .) stoel Bod/.IWO Irttornaflonal IBuffalo Ctty, Wis. Tol. 608:248-2404 after
lon truck with sfeel box , hoist ana dual
5 or on weekends.
. wheels,' 1961 Dodge with 6x6x8 enclosed
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR - van typo box wllh door. Tel. 452 9256 or
452-7434belwcen7:3Pand 4.-. .
OURS. , Custom or prerttawtecturee homes. Reliable and prolessloiial con' tractors to work tor you. Call tor more
' Richter-Reaty, Tel. «52
Information.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ :¦
- ¦
- .
..
1550. '
NEW HOMES ready tor.occupancy. 3
bedrooms. Financing avollatjlt.Wilmer
Larson Conslrtictlon.
Tel,452 «S33or432. .. .
' • . .- ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' . ' :. •
7734. .

TWO or 3-bedroom, ore story home, cash
. 'buyer. Call Pat al 4B2-5709 or Gerrard
ReallyCorp. Tel. 452-1344.

Robert Boekus,Broker
Home Office;
tei. 715-597-3659
Residence:
7 Tel. 715-695-3157 '

.

ARCTIC CAT. - 197S P6ntera.340 demo.
Very reasonable. Write or Vail GTC
'¦'
' Motor Parts. Tcf.608.3a.3356.
'- -

¦¦

MIDWEST
REALTY CO;

'- '

'

CAN AM. 175CC, 1975 Enduro, excellent
condition. Tel. 507 689-2820, ¦
YAMAHA - 1974, 2t» -. electric start. .
Excellent condition, -LOW mileage. Tel.
454-157llor454.4149andBsktorTom.

No. 246 295 acres, exceptionally fertile , recently built
Sam ' VA/eisman & Sons , 184' Grade A dairy barn,
" . • INCORPORATED .
¦¦ ¦ ¦
700Vgai, bulk tank/ huge
iei.452.5847
.
. .4iOW.lrd. _ • silos, automatic feed bunks
WINONA RlALTT
Apartments, Flats
90
with cement feed area and
—Cares—
TWO 8EDROOM aparlmenl, air conlarge machine shed. Modern
ditioning, carpeted, refrigerator and
173E.ind .
Tel. iii 5141
stovo included, heal and water fur-'
3 bedroom home. Nearly Lptifpr Sale :.' . - .' .'
. nlshod. . "Washer and dryer In Basement100
tor, lononts convenience. Located at 1124
100% financing available to CHOICE LAND — , of block., zoned R 3
Gllmore Ave. In from of Tempo. Tel.
'
'
collect 608-323 3134.
multl-lomily. No phone calls, personally
qualified buyer. Only $1 55,- contact
Bruce dr Berly McNally. 274 E. .
. LARGE 2-bedroom- eparfmonf, stovo,
¦Broadway.
.
000. .
.
;
¦ refrigerator and all utilities furnished:
.Carpeted , centrally located. Married
couple or .family: Available Apr. I: il»5.
Wanted—Real Estate
102
.

107

J

Center fireplace In 24x27 family room. S bedrooms ,
214 baths (ono off master bedroom). Housewife's ultimate kitchen, central air, deck and many other7 ,
features. $64,500 for MLS No,1792. PS. The lot la :
5 acrea,

"

I Rivers & Pedersons
he, RealtorsIB
^
601 MainSt.
Tel. 452-3830
t
• Guaranteed Sales • Appraisals • Trade In Homes ;

Widely varyingv.te^-'bpls.^pr^yeid

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The Minnesota House
and a Senate committee approved widely varying
tax bills Wednesday as lawmakers inched toward a
final bill to be worked out by a conference committee.
The main feature of the Senate measure, a $100
million tax rebate, did not even appear in the Mousepassed bill. Nor was a Mouse provision to raise the
homestead exemption from $13,000 to $15,000 included in the bill approved by the Senate Tax
Committee.
The full Senate was expected to debate that
version today, pass it quickly and set up the
mechanism for a conference committee to come un
with an amalgamated bill to satisfy both chambers.
However, DFL leaders are squabbling over which
tax" bill should go into conference. As a result,
there's some 'doubt as to whether there will even be
a final tax package before legislators adjourn.
In other legislative action:
-^-The Senate, for the second time in a week,
defeated a bill creating a new state Department pf
Transportation. Buf the proposal remains on the

floor for a possiblethird attempt at passage,
—The Senate completed action on a bill appropriating $750,000 for a temporary road to the new
state zoo.
—The Senate Tax Committee sent to the floor a
$19.8 million bill to fund pension increases for state
and local govemment employes.
' —Tbe House unanimously passed and sent to the
Senatea $4 million school aid bill.
Senate DFL leaders have come out strongly in
favor of the tax rebate plan, which ca]ls for checks
to be mailed this year to all persons who file state
income taxes.
The rebate plan was not offered as an amendment
on the House floor.
GOP sources said 7 they wanted to give their
conferees more latitude in accepting at least some
of the Senate plan, once Ihe conferees meet.
The House proposal to raise the homestead
exemption would lower property taxes, making the
first $15,000 of valuation on a homestead—rather
than the first $l3,000-taxed at 25 per cent of market
value. The remainder is taxed at 40per cent.

PEANUTS - by Charles M Schulz
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Policeman in
Houston resigns '

On the bill to create a department of Transportation, the Senate's rolicall board showed a
count of 34-31 for the bill, the bare minimum deeded
forpassage.
But Sen. Robert Stassen, IR-South St. Paul, then
•
switched to "no" todefeat the bill.
The treasure, which had failed on a 2?-29 count
last Thursday, would combine the state highway
and aeronautics departments and parts of other
agencies to form the new department.
The bill appropriating funds for the zoo road now
goes to the governor. It calls for the communities of
Apple Valley and Eagan to repay half the cost of the
road over a 10-year period, starting in 1980.
¦
Senators voted 56-4 to approve the measure.
affect
state
and
The pension fund increases *would
local government employes, including teachers;
who retired before 1973. The retirees will receive an
additional $10 to $25 monthly under the bill.
The school aid bill does not change the basic state
formula.

.- v MARK TRAIL -by Enowm

'
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Laboratory probe
uncovers problems

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
- the Houston City Council is
accepting applications for city
police officer following the '
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
resignation of Joel Graf ,
inspection, 'of the University of
Caledonia.
Wisconsin's McArdle cancer
Graf had been an officer for research laboratory has unabout five months under the covered 23 violations of slate
Comprehensive Employment & safety and health regulations,
Training Act (CETA). His 11 of which , involve cancerresignation was ¦ effective causing chemicals,, officials
March; 8, according to Police said Wednesday.
Chief Charles Carrier.
;
University officials said they
In otbier action, the council plan to correct the violations by
approved a request from Joel May l, but may contest stateTwailen to erect a model home ordered improvements in
on the Dyer farm for display health protection.
purposes for one year.
The Department of Industry,
CounqU members also ap- Labor and Human Relations
proved a non-intoxicating malt conducted the inspection in
liquor license to A&R Cafe.
February after a complaint was ,
Repair estimates for the city filed by UW staff workers.
hall building will be submitted
They . also are trying to
at tlie next council meeting.
organize a labor union to
-

- ' ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦' ' : " ¦ "

¦

"' ¦- .

.

'

V ' ¦ ' 7 . ., -

represent the 1,500 university
employes, including laboratory
as
classified
workers ,
specialists.
; The petitioners complained
that laboratory hoods for
cancer researchers were not
and
properly ventilated
sometimes discharged contaminated air into the face of
workers.
They also said the university
failed , to provide a staterequired medical surveillance
program.
The inspection report ordered
improvement of the; hood
system
and
ventilation
initiation of a medical , surveillance program that would
include annual physical
examinations. '
The university was ordered to
- . ..: " ¦ '
provide protective, cl6thing for
persons working with hazardous materials, and an area
where researchers could be
decontaminated.
William Davis, UW associate
chancellor for health sciences,
said the university would
"aitswer the order within the
limits
of dollars and
technology. " ¦'.

That
means
safety
corrections will be undertaken
immediately, but heajth
corrections are another matter,

MARY WORTH -by Ali»n Saund«ra «nd Ken Ernst
WIZARD OF iD -by Pr-rWrand Hart
_j
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he said. ¦

The university has applied for
a federal grant to improve
ventilating .equipment Davis
said , to upgrade laboratory
hoods to the level required, by
the state would be unfeasible.
"Either we would have to
redesign the whole building or
go but of business," he said.

BUZ SAWYER - by Boy Cran.

'

Official quits as
strike lengthens
..

7

.,

.7

^

'!

REX MORGAN, M.D. -by oai cum.

.KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) -The
Kenosha County register of
deeds, resigned Wednesday,
citing an increase in paperwork
in the absence of .striking employes.
Wilbur Larsen, 63, said Uie
backlog of work has become too
much to handle while five
members of his staff are on
strike- with about 470 workers
involved in contract talks.
Five judges, meanwhile,
^ a hearing for this
scheduled
morning, ordering strikers to
show cause why they should
not be ordered back to work;
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